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Are you ready for the ultimate challenge?
Our original Replan gomo was Immediately acclaimed as a refreshingly new concept: a game requiring dexterity lo complete Jhorcodfrstyte
element and clear logical Jhlnklng la solve its strategic puzzler Repfon Involves retrieving irea&ute from cleverly-constructed Hops of falling

rocks whilst avoiding the fearsome monsters ond haunting spirits "This Is an astounding game reaching new heights in BBC a read s advent uros,"

enthused the Micro User magazine
lastChristmas sawtheretease of Replan 2. larger ond much more oho Hanging than before Acorn user’s Technical Editor iruce Smith wrote:

"Repent is belter than anything I've played on rhe BBC Micro or Electron. Brilliant!"

Now, completely rewritten and Improved tor the Commodore, Amstrad, BBC Microand Electron, we proudly present Repfon3 For ihe llrst lime <J

screen-designer Is Included: Iry to devise screens itvar will perplex your Ir lends* then see if you can solve ihelr newly-designed screens Another
innovation Is the character-designer which enables you to design yourown monsters, rocks, eggs splrlls, diamonds . , any or all of ihe game's
characters con b e redefined as you wish,

Report 3 much larger lhan Its predecessors — It has 24 fascinating screens, and playerswho are skldul enough to complete ihem all can
onto i our prize competition described below. All Ihe tovaurileftepton characters have been retained, together with several new lectures: a
creeping poisonous fungus which grows at an alarming rale, lime bombsond lime capsules [lor puzzles In Ihe Alh dimension]; and golden
crcwns as well-deserved rewords lor your endeavours. Can YOU compels Septan 37

PRIZE COMPETITION
II you complete Repon 3, you con enter our competition,

Pnzes I nclude aver £200 In cash, wilh I- shirts, mugs, badges
and pens lOr runners-up

i* ACORNStFT
Dept. R9, Begenl House, Sinner bane, Leeds L57 1AX

]

COMMODORE AUlZ* * AMSTSAD C PC 4*4**4ttf24
MC MICROS: t, +, MASTER, MASTER COMPACT • ELECTRON

wile Et.H BBC V ic ra Cassette £fW
CommoCore Disc £H.4s BBC Miere, Disc tH.fli

Amitrad Cowattfr t? 95 Master Compact Drtc . , . EM,«
Amslrod Drac. H4.95 Eteclron Cassefle^ £9.«

)
The screen pictures

above show the

BBC Micro wrefon of

Region 3.

Telephone . 0532 459453.
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Need extra colours onMur micro? We show
youWwdbttu^b

Tommy
and the
Toadstools

thrQugh [he Wq
watch out for the
poisonous toadstools -
iney r& deadly f a*

I
Maze
H&fP Saroey the
escape from the ,

castle in this fast
game.

*Trek
We evaluate a pm
disassembler

that
ActualJy comments
the machinn rhHa i

bear
creepy

arcade

News
All that's new in the

ever-expanding world of

the Electron. 5

Adventures
More lips, clues end
magic spells from our
resident wizard as he
endeavors to help those
stuck in far away and
long -forgotten lands,10

Software
Survey
Operation Safras: An
Impossible Mission or

Treasure Hunt? Our
frank reviewers give* *

them a whirl. 1 4

Micro
Messages
The pages you write

yourselves. A selection

from the many lively,

interesting letters you've
been sending us over
the past few weeks. 4 7

Basics
Line numbers are

needed in order to

program in Sasic. 58

Hardware
A whole hosl of

cartridges and rom
adaptors come under
the microscope in this

comparative review 0Q

Bargains

galore!

Don't miss our
special offers on
Pages 50 -53 .

CONTENTS Vol, 4 No. 5 February 1987

Keyboard
Player
Turn your micro into an
Electronic organ and
have fun creating merry
melodies. 18

We show how a few
simple commands can
create an impressive
graphic display 23

Graphics
After seeing the PLOT
it's up to you to DRAW
your own conclusions.

LINERS
Two short, yet most
impressive listings from
our clever readers.

55
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JET SET WILLY II

BBC/Electron

GOAL!
BBG/Etectron

The first realistic toolbelt simulation lof the Eteclron

featuring excellent graphics, music and an intelligent

ppposilion that actually adjusts its skill level during Ihe

game depending cm current stale qI play

NEW RELEASE

FUTURE SHOCK
BBC/Electron

Ap amazing new style cl Arcade game wil h i nl er-aclive sub
plots : using large detailed graphics lor superb detail. This

game pushes Ihe machine and Ihe player to unparalleled

limits lor many hours cl enjoyment making IhisPgame not to

bemissed.

Quote Irom Bedroll User:- December Issue
"Future Shock ls an excellent program, a game which
overflows with character and humour

"
"Overall Baling 9/10'

THE BIG K.O.
BBC/ Electron

Finally b BSCfElectrgn Bo* mg Simulation or the highest
quality This game offers features until now not seen on

Acorn Computers
Superb sound, quality, super-size graphics, 6 progressively

more Cunning opponents and a mu III player mode will

undoubtedly make (hi-s the Spuds Simulation of 1987

NEW RELEASE

TraESOiT
A COMPUTERSOm^ARE A

ty««fln Cp>mpurnr Soflw >1 1 IIILD HI J', d-c n, Tynt, 4 Wur Wta i A 1 £ Tfcl (DIM l 414 Ml I



Data puts
team
on top

Electron’s rarity

value shoots up
£.L£CTFtON i. fLUS H&sc&hrfP?
*tmj ROM Uloi TZP3, EHuron, Star-

ywh ROMs Paatas* (tee, >
qjJ'KH. LXJUwi B-lL. IQ iWt tlEu }

ELECTRON PLUS 1 Gjmwa P« \
\ kiVtaft Elec Iron Ustf$ uti ol {

5 iftrtt* hd. ta ’T2GU, 0 El?Q (
S uh f* MofUiunviiin DEC4 I

I 4TG7Z1

ncCTiwt computes plus
Of* Iff OjnflT'n DfS S Drive A

Ulaw Wtod P(ix««f nJ ft* jrtjr

'
1 1

reo * ptp. picrwCi sw boss

AN Elecuon is helping a pub
football team show a clean
pair of heels to its rivals in the
local league.

In fact the machine has
brought about a remarkable
change of fortune for the
Welcome Inn in a Greater
Manchester Sunday league.

Last year they won only
three matches . Yet so far this

season, after losing their

opening match, they have
wort 10 on | he run.

Manager Peter Wright has
boon able to affect this dra
malic reversal of previous
form, with a little help from
his Electron.

"I have the forthcoming
week's opponents watched
and the data recorded in the

machine 1

', ha says.

'Also, I have written a pro-
gram in which I can gross
match our strengths with
their weaknesses.

' And from this i work out
the game plan.

"if an opposition player is

reported to he nervous, then
the computer suggests he
warrants the attention of our

THE Electron is now the most
sought after machine in the
second- hand market place.

So much so that the
machines often change hands
for up to BO per cent of the
current price lag.

News of the upsurge in

demand for used Electrons

comes from Micro Mart, ihe

feeding publication covering
the second hand home
computer scene.

J

‘One of the reasons for this

is that h is such a good
machine that people rarely

get rid of them", Stewart
Summerville of Micro Man
told Electron User.

"Consequently when one
does come on the market, rl

fetches a top price.

"If this I rend continues then
in years to come there is little

doubt that Electrons will

become collectors' items -

and their value could then
rocket".

A recent advertisement
offering an Electron for sale

brought soma 50 telephone
calls within 4fl hours,
"The phone never stopped

ringing",, said advertiser John
Sturrock. "You would have
thought I was giving away a

Rolls Royce for free from the
response.

"As ft was, the first person
who came on bought it for the
price I was asking, though
subsequent callers offered
me more".
Meanwhile sales of new

Electrons are reported to
have been heavy over the

Christmas period.

"It's a machine whose
popularity never seems to

wane", said one retailer.

"Fortunately there are
some very clever peripheral

people in this sector of the

market who are constantly

enhancing the Electron to

keep It up to date.

"And it is also wall suppor-
ted in terms of the software
available.

"All of this adds up to the

fact that there is little doubt
that this is one of the most
successful machines in the
history of home computing".

A CHESS CLASSIC FOR THE ELECTRON
THE CDS Software classic

Colossus 4 Chess has finally

been made available for the

Electron,

The program earned its

fame by defeating 24 other

computer chess games in a

gruelling series of 16-geme
matches and it's generally

acknowledged to be the
strongest of its type on the
market.

With its backtrack facility,

problem-solving mode and
handicapping feature. Colos-
sus 4 Chess provides begin-

ners with a friendly tutor and
veteran players with a tough

opponent.
The program was written

by Martin Bryant, author of
White Knight 12 - coinciden-

tally one of the games beaten
by Colossus 4 Chess. Cassette
price E9.95.

Also new from, CDS is Brian

Clough's Football Manager, a

combination board and
computer game Simulating
the I rials and tribulations of a

soccer boss.

Two to five players can take

on the role of team manager
competing against each other
and the computer. Price
Cl 4,95.

February ISP7 ELECTRON USER 5



Hits from

combined

forces
THANKS to recent cooper-
ation be- tween two leading

software houses, Electron

owners can now buy eight

top-selling games at a frac-

tion ol what they cost whan
they wore originally issued.

Acornsoft and Superior
Software have combined
forces to produce Acornsoft

Hits Volumes I and 2.

Volume I contains Magic
Mushrooms, Planetoid, Maze,
and Monsters. Volume 2

includes Starship Command,
Arcadians, Meteors, and
Snooker.

The dual cassette packages

cost £9.95 each.

Superior Software manag-
ing director Richard Hanson
told Electron User; ' 'These
are quite definitely the bast

compilation packages ever
produced lor the Electron.

''Previous compilations
have got to number one in the

software charts, and I'm sure

both volumes of the
Acornsoft Hits will also,

“It's hard to say which
package will prove the most
popular - we've aimed at

achieving an equal balance,

with Magic Mushrooms
heading Volume 1 and
Slarship Command the prime
title on VoiumB 2".

Sporting
Electron

From Page 5

player known as King Kong.
"With a bit of luck Ihrown in

as well, we seem to have got

it licked
1

'.

Regulars at the Welcome
Inn who support their team
have bean amazed by the way
their lads have improved.
"They were a total load of

rubbish in the past", one told

Electron User.

"Bui this computer thing

seems to have spurred them
on in a way 1 would have
thought was impossible
before.

"It s not turned them into a

team which would worry
Manchester United, but
they'll do for us".

e £LBCtnON USE# firtnury t36?

It’s showtime again
THE record -breaking Elec-

tron & BBC Micro User
Show FStums to Manchester

nejet month for the fourth

timfl-

The show will take place

at the Rancid Building,

UMIST on March 20, 21

and 22.

The Northern showcase
for all that's new on the
Electron scene looks set to

be an even greater
success than its prede-
cessors.

More than 10,000 en-

thusiasts visited the Test

Manchester show, held in

September.
Organiser Database

Exhibitions is confident

that an even larger

number will attend the
coming event, which has

over 70 companies exhi-

biting and a host of new
products available for the

Electron.

Once again the Acorn
Theatre will be a promi-
nent feature of the exhibi-

tion, and leading micro
experts will be on hand to

provide information on
the latest peripherals and
software.

Rombox
winners

MANY thanks to the 711
readers of Electron User whe
sent in entries for the Slugger

Competition in the November
issue.

It took quite a while to read

every single slogan, but
eventually we chose 15 top

class entries. The prizes are

already on their way to the

winners.

First prize' A Rombox Plus

and Starword to Joseph
Hornsby, age 12, from
Torquay for "Slogger Ltd

Opens the Gates to Genius
with Exceptional Results".

Second: Rombox and
Starword to Andrew Hardy,

age 13, from Dorsal for

"Slogger Leaves Others
Grounded by Getting

Everything Right”

Third: Rombox and Elkman to

Ian Cameron, age 32, from
Inverness for "Still Leading
Others at Generating Goods
for the Eiedron Range".
Other prizes: Mark Bullard,

Plymouth; V Hayter, Milton

Keynes; B L Smith, Slough;

Lex Lagoon, Kent; Trevor
Coatsworth, Cleveland; C
Shipton, Bristol; Timothy
Medcrah, Favensham

,
Richard

Gibson, Winchester; David
M oo re. Clwyd ; Alex is

Adamo u, Brentwood; Chay
Ireland, Northerns; Simon
McCormick, Strangfqrd; Dou-
glas Cartwright, Ilford; M,D
Russell, Newton Abbot;
Simon Hopkins, Retford.

TO serve the growing army of

stock market investors with

moderate means, Squirrel

Software has added to Its

Care Utility series.

Investment Care for the
Electron Fs also for experi-

enced investors, but it has
been inspired by recent

public share offers.

"The program has been
written with the new breed of

more modest holders of TS8,
British Telecom and British

Gas shares very much in

mind". Squirrel managing
director Alan Turner told

Electron User,

"It produces several statis-

tics which should help these

people decide when best to

sell in OFder io convert their

paper profits into cash",

Investment Care keeps
track of unit and investment

trusts, stocks and shares,
producing displays of pur-

chase and bid details for each

investment.

Printouts of current hold-

ings, sales in current tax year,

and dividends received are

available.

Offer and bid prices are

easy to enter, and the true

position of the user's

portfolio can be seen at a

glance.

Investment Care costs
El 3.95, or £24,95 when
bundled with Casfe Caro,

Building Society Care and Vet

Care utilities.

CHART-TOPPER FLIES IN
LATEST release for the Elec- Margaret Slangs r, it requires

iron from Bug-Byte is the player io protect hfs

Skyhawk, a ahoot-em-up Skyhawk fighter plane
game that haa been a chart against flights of enemy
topper on other micros. aircraft scrolling over the

Converted by Iannis author screen. Price £2,99.



EDUCATION SOFTWARE
THE

"LEARN EASY'
RANGE
from

PTARMIGAN
SOFTWARE

Olt ptogcms hove hetp&d the dysterics
and stow learner*

Early Learning 1 jpS-Tyn

Number Bonds/Missing Numberc/Shape$/
Shape Count/Addition/Subtroctioa/Speil

Eariy Learn tug 2 a-iy™

Cubes 1/Squares and
Triongles/Hangrnan/Memory-Shapes/
Amgrams/MuttlpJlcation/Division/WQrds and
Pictures

Mathematics 1 v s-iayn

Addition 1 /Subtraction 1 /Shapes 1/Slopes 2/
rimes tables 1 /Times tables 2

Mathematics 2 *g* 9 up*int*

Addition 2/Subtractton 2/MultlpHcaNon 2/
Long Division 1 /Number Signs

Mathematics 1 4 2 above
These programs actually teach and correct with
fufJ on screen explanations.

I

Designed as a stand alone teaching aid.

THE DISCOVER SERIES

LANGUAGES
Discover French level A. age 6 upwards
Discover German levef A. age 6 upwards
DiscoverSpanish level A. age 6 upwards

These programs have been designed for

beginners of aW ages and include word
pronunciations ensuring earty success. Subjects
covered range from numbers to food and from
tractors to the weather

THE DISCOVER SERIES

QUIZZES

ogesd-odult

Discover Space and the SolarSystem
Discover Computers and Computer Science

Discover Prehistoric Britain

DiscoverScotland
Discover England

When ordering buzzes please state oge
requirement

All prices inclusive of P&Pefc
Please state 40 or 80 track for disks

PRICESr— BBC . ELECTRON
DISK TAPE TAPE
£6.95 6,95 £6,95

Sendcheque or postalorder to

PTARMIGAN SOFTWARE
Ba*jf EU,S ANSON CHASE, SHOEBUSYNESS

ESSEX SS3TOW
Phone: 0370* 2429/7*34

MORE RAM AND SPEED!

E2P-6502
PMS ADD SECOND PROCESSOR

POWER TO THE ELK!
Disappointed by tha speed of your Electron?

Would you Ilka an ELK ihai performs Ilka a Baeb?
la shortage o( RAM getting you down?

Unable lo uw SC column display with Vi&w?

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES -
THEN PMS HAVE THE SOLUTION

LOOK AT THIS INCREDIBLE SPECIFICA TION:
300% speed Increase In Basic (Mode 0)

M 3,5 times more text In View (Mode 3J
30K Basic programs In all modes
60K free for machine code
'Hr Languages (Basic & View) give ai least

44K
Absolutely no modifications required
Plugs Into Plus 1 stot

Runs BBC ROM Languages

ONLY £89 + £2 DELIVERY
THE ULTIMATE "ADD-ON" FOR THE

ELECTRON

PMS ANNOUNCE ,,

Now. Ihanks lo the power otlbeEZP Second Processor, Electron
users can run [he mosi popular 000 wrdproce&sof - Computer
pflnceprs WORDWISE PLUS PMSprograirimara heve rrjwnUan tha
MODE 7,, WORDWISE screen handing. and keyboard routines to
work on an Electron with E2P.
Nolooly ft®, but because a Second Processor ® being used a
massive 42K -yes’ over i 2,000 eharaciers - el imi can bo handled
wilh PREVIEWALWAYS man SO column MODE 1

1 Add Jo tha ihe tad
that E2P WORDWISE PLUS is totally disk bawd, nequ inng NOROMS
or cartridge*

E3PWORDWISE PLUS® a fell imptemefltabofi of the original
WORDWISE PLUS, witfi gil theSEGMENT MENU features
mamtained WORDWISE Ides created on q BBC can be loaded mto
tha Electron and vtca versa
PMS are offering E3P WORDWISE PLUS at an introductory price ot

E 2P WORDWl SE PLUS ii supplied on 3.5"w 5. 25' dsk fsta» sura A
DFSlmmst, whan ordering) logethe r with fell WORDWISE
documentation E3PWOHDWSE PLUS is availableONLY from PMS
NOTE: TNsiss specaf vwiiat at WOFDWISE which writNOTrun on a
SSC or un&HMrraisd filoeirtirt.

PMS overseas dealers ; VELQBYTE COMPUTE RS, Sctuodam sodiik
5A-6A.3011 ES Rotterdam, Netherlands

ORDER FORM
Ptaaiewndm* E2P*502 Second Processor!*!

E2PWwAnu Plus Di5K|3) [3.S75J2ST
I endMedw^uftlpoalal ofd*r*tef atotaJorc

on
Pknue debir my ACCE55MSA aocouoi by C ,

Ne- —^ Enpiry dale

NAME SIGNED
ADDRESS

POSTCODE
ESP Opw&ung Sytwm r*qu*ed on:

5 Z5in *Uua 5*i diaVtapefROM |d*fel« u rfcjuirttfl

CK£&*s$nd}uirj ae wade pavaale to permanent memory svamHs-

Send I<k PBiminant Ntamory Syatama, 30 Mnunt Cameron Drive.

SI Leona.f eta, EAST KILBRIDE G74 2ES
Wmm ttlOw 24 daym lor dafjvt/y

PHONE 03552 32796

>'<- J t i r
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POINTS THE WAY FOR THE ELECTRON USER

Tha Advanced PIub Four [A.P.4.]

* A FULLY ACQflW COMPATIBLE di*t I •Tie* ter the ELK. & Plus 1

# Accepts any standard 5 '4'' or 3'V disc dr 1*0 wiih PSU
Supplied wrih 1770 DFS (•» Applied on tha & & Master series!

1 A F p. is still available for Plus 3 users at C24 IE int

!

a Page stays al SEW, Hie same al Tape fS NO LOSS of RAM
a Will allow more tape software 1 d be run Irpm disc

a Access coeipauble BBC disc 'besad software No conversion program needed

a Film sideways RDM socket Imsd as aiendard

a 4 self-contained, wrU finished and lolly casied product

a No short cuts' m design, fmrili or components

a POM F^'wnre includes format, verify, free space and utils

a Achieve greater BBC cgmpefituFiy

£69 66 (*VAT)

7 can recommend it to anyone pemWfnpfetfnp upgraA/tp to dtfac“

Electron User, Juno B6
'

'

Tba AP4 1bouhf fie considered th* j render0 inimrtmf to* tbm EStctron
'

'.

Acorn user. July 06

A PA SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
APA too AF4 T Sy*" 40 heck Sr 5, mdu*ng PSU

AP4 400 = AP4 i’«t switchetiie D 5 iflolnHkng PSU

A P4 specialpadtageprices ipdudes SBcuriOOrrStfr&y +VAT

iTHE ADVANCED PLUS FOUR

"Disc drive compatibility at tong last

ELECTRON* USER r JUNE 86

The Advanced ROM Adaptor II

Out versatile cart ridge continues to grow in popularity and demand This

ROM 'EPROM adaptor is a quality product fully enclosed m an Acorn
approved casing, providing lull protect ion lor your valuable firmware 1 A R A
2 not only allows BK |2764l & IflK I2712B.1 ROMS 'EPROMS but also

supports 2 751 3 & 2701 1 dawees |when used wit h I he correct software! for

which we are currently divolopiog new products Fully compatible with the

Muster Computer & Et*Cirpn Plus I

THIS IS WHAT ELECTRON USER SAID ABOUT A,P,5:-

"Looking at the A. P.5, shows it to be constructed lo a high standard, il looks solid and robust,

The A. P.5. Interlace opens up the new Electron for a whole new type of computing, "E.U Dec B6

AMX MOUSE
I Catch an mcredibEp AMX MOUSE 1 The advanced epic- mechanical device that brings lo yduf

|;
ELECTRON ladings once only available oh mere engensivE computers Now you can use ICONS.

,
WINDOWS AND POINTERS IP ypur own programs

AMK PACKAGE
Plug the MOU5 E into lh* user port. and Ihe EPHOM into your APB The latter contain? fan m achine . .

code routines tor crealmg on -screen window*, icons and polntars And means ihal the MOUSE buttons can tw program med for use with

commercial rwhware such as Wordwuo and View There ore Iwo manuals motudetl. explaining how to operate (ha MOUSE end Iha ROM routine*

Winch are available in both basic and machine! code programs

Included in the package are two Superb programs
' AMX ART has to bn seen to be believed 1 l['s a computer -aided drawi ng prog ram Ibef's postM good for Serious applications mreh as itie preparation

of detailed a rchdcclunJ I and engineering drawings Ot lescberC worksheets as it is For having lots of family fun! And il you 're artistically me lined,

you'll bn nsmnished an he pueldy dl work you ca n produce a nd save II makes lull uie df on-screen menus. pull*wvn menus and icon* tfw ideal,

easy way for novices to learn and gam m cnnlirtnnce

ICON DESIGNER u HR invaluable program for creeling and storing icons for use in your OWN programs.

The ACP AMX mduso paefcege may be used cm an ELECTRON fitted with a PLUS i fi AP5 The ART' solrwnrv is supplmdon tassetiebul can tm

I transferred lo DISC t DFS nol AOFSl

£69 95 MOUSE PACKAGE APS El 25,00

I V I

Advanced Computer Products Ltd. r 6 Ava House. High Street, Chobhan i, Surrey GU24 8LZ let 0276 *6545iiiii



iBh EPRDfn
Advanced Disc Tcolki;
ccniDtfur.g over 3Q corrniSFids

ADVANCED ROM MANAGER.
{&?) F14.96

A 1 rid ndly UlililT For flOM & sefewiys HAM
Examine ROM PAMv toad fnes -Ma RAW

memory to/lrem SWayi HQM/flAM,
11111 ROWS uftei commands to

specific ROMS uvi ROMs [ (ftsc/iape.

AUTOROM a File line BASIC) N run from

SWayi RDM BAM. execute apa tulle

me chin* eckIe subrounne rn a BOM. generate

a ROM's checksum A CHC
Hepfesancjfvg amazing value tor mono?, Go
Pul and buy ton real Dm gam * E Li Dec'S®

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
[Wt /f / *44, IB

Electro^ ft nut g utirt flam sac
compatibility by adding 1h# Advanced
Electron DfS 1 1 770 DFS) rPifca it the seme disc

filing system suppl ind wii h The 0SC B 1 Nnwr

you can produce and access (coenwttolefSBC
dire timed whwdrE A C.P a Iso Supplies 4 7,

"

C'5C drtyss to n*J In ypur Plus 3 line grid,

drive auapiuM ACf has produced an<nhw
superb BOM tor ihe Electron" . Electron User

Feb ’0ft

(euppInM) on 16K EPROM * OfS MANUAL)

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
um/mmwa ejb.js

A very powerful Disc, utility Ipr Krandnrd ft

nun standard rtisca Backup most prelected
discs, edit any type of non-standard disc,
meek A repair faulty irechH. create new disc
Formats, copy 4Qtrack n- aos to dftrock d-.scs.

ver rty wo ngn-standard discs
E'AQt reatorpi an extremely comprehensive
seder td nor. and pc# erf ihe firseni »Ve seen

"

Tubimk on PresieH
[supplied on IftK EPROM manuaJ)

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 versions At>M [1 1? ADD M 2\

AOEI13I fJ4 5

ACP how totally re-wriTten DroAwm 1 770
DFS.emhoncing existing feelures ft fld<£nQ

now ones The result ii probably rt» fastest ft

mail powerful *at ring sysiem your

compular enukt hSWr. Win tfw ability In

oporato in dBuWO dermiy occupying both

side* Pi toa disc Ifid-DK!.. AubmaDcnl*
ratocAlion, improWd Hie handling, S? flic

LUDitoguB h-c Sways FLAM dan Ea used as, a
fast RAM DISC
’hr excellent buy tor uurs wills a 1 770 [hsc

MMirollat- M.UDoc'IS6

fArctren Ustt June 'The AP4 shunto be

considered the standard interface lor the

Electron A«urt U$*r Jufy 'S6. This sums
Up AP4 A ACP't approach Id producing
products APfl Is a fully ACORN compatible

disc bfece ft will accept any standard drive

Inc, P5U .
runs 1 77D D F$ las fitted in the P

n Master). keep* pad* ft EDO- utils In BOM ft

provides a StMre rum MJCVBj "ACR P‘uB 4

comes nut nn top. I CSn lecommgnr) il Its
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OVERTURE AND BEGIN

Your chance for

inmortality
only £5.95,

And the other two title*,

priced at just CZ.95 each, are

Flint Strikes Back and
Grounded.

If these adventures fallow

the standard of Twin Orbs of

Aalinor they will be well

worth buying.

Meanwhile, news from
Essex is that Shards is

offering the first six people

to complete its adventure.

Operation Safras, the

honour of being characters

in the next blockbuster
release.

This Is your chance to be

immortalised on software f

Two more regulars lo this

column, Harry Rastien and
Lea Shrpton, have earned
themselves the distinction

of officially becoming the

first adventurers to

conclude Robico's Myorem.
They now go into a final

draw for that £100 first priie.

May I offer my sincere con-

gratulations to both of them
and add that they beat me to

H by a fair number of days'

While on the subject of

Robico - a runner from

South Wales brought me a

scribbled note from Rob
O'Leary to say 1 hat complete
hint sheets are now avail-

able for Rick Hanson and
Project Theeius.

To obtain one, all players

need do is return their old

help cards with a stamped
addressed envelope

It will come as no surprise

to readers of this column
and connoisseurs of text

adventures to see that

Robico dominates the top

Iftn in popularity.

The only reason that

Myorem isn’t number one,

in my opinion, is the reia-

lively short time it has been
available

it's good to see old

favourites such as Sphinx
and Sadim Castle still up
there in the chart.

But it's perhaps surprising

to see Epic toppled so vio-

lently -where is Kingdom of

Klein or Quest for the Holy
Grail?

I also find the great
popularity of TerrormoMnos
and Hampstead interesting
- it proves that we have a

sense of humourf
Don't forget that this Is

your chart so keep those
votes coming in and ihe

next Top Twenty should
appear in three months
time.

I would like to thank
Emma Rutherford of Nene
College for her superb maps
Ho Philosopher's Quest and
Circus Adventure. There's a
copy of Myorem on its way
to you, Emma.
And there is a copy of

Adventure Soft's Rebel
Planet waiting for the first

full solution I receive to

Castle of Riddles - 1 am
absolutely flummoxed by
this one.

I have just received
Robico's Enlhar Seven

I know that the Mad Hatter

has already reviewed this

adventure, but I musi just

BIG news this month I Lar-

s oft, a brand new adven-

ture software house spec-

ialising in the Electron, has

been formed by Geoff
Larsen who will be a

familiar contributor to

regular readers.

Based at 4,Chantry Road,

Clifton, Bristol B58 2QD, to

date Larsofl has released

three titles: The Rising of

Salandra (a two part fan-

tasy!, Wychwood and The
Nine Dancers,

After some hours plotting

my way through the third of

these l have to cohtlude thei

it is superb value for money
at only £3.95,

All ihree adventures are

vary professionally pack-

aged and from previews
appear error and bug free.

Not to be outdone, a pass-

ing raven told me that Potter

Programs has recently

released six new adven-
tures.

There's a pack of four,

including Inner Space,
Hexagram of Trutanla
Valley, Stranded on lloofrax

and Philosopher's Stone for

add that if you want an
excuse for buying a disc

drive, then this is it!

Sheila Beattie has sug-
gested that to help readers

when ordering back issues

of Electron User, I should
mention the issues where
help has been given for

certain adventures.

It would be impossible to

do this for all adventures,

but I will occasionally do il

for the more popular games.
Here goes; Help has been

given for Woodbury End in

the following issues of Elec-

Last month I suggested
that you take an explore
tory ramble through your
new a dvon lure

-

However, if you want to
achieve a modicom of

success as an adventurer,

progress must be much
more methodical
When Theseus slew the

Minotaur in the labyrinth

of Minos he ensured his

safe return by leaving a

trail through the ma?e with
a ball of wool.

Like Theseus (unless you
have a photographic
memory! it is almost oblig-

atory that you make a map
of your route.

Essentially there are
three lypes of map for

solving text adventures —
grid, random and logical

The first two are pictorial

representations, the last a
written route.

Once I have explained

This section is devoted to Pyramid of Doom, The
more experienced adven- Count, WE/ard of Akyrz,
tutors who have offered Wheel of Fortune, Castie
their services to other Frankenstein, Quest for the
readers having difficulties Holy Grail, Classic Adven-
with specific adventures Lure, Kingdom of Klein,

If you write to one of my Philosopher's Quest,
Knights please remember Super Agent Flint, Eye of

to enclose a stamped Zoltan, Galadnel In Dis-

ad dressed envelope. tress. Pettigrew's Diary,

Kneel and rise: Five Stones of Anadon,
Sir Toby Edwards of Stranded, Terrormolinos,

Woodhill Cottage, Heigh- Ghost Town, Castie Quest,

bourne. Oak hill, Hr, Rath, Ring of Time, Twin King-

Avon BA3 5BO, who offers dom Valley, Gisborne's
help with: Castle, Bored of the Rings,

Adventure, Adventure- Castie of Riddles, Greedy
land. Stolen Lamp. Dwarf end Fantasia
Woodbury End, Spider- Diamond,
man, The Incredible Hulk, What do you do in your

Mystery Fun House, spare time Toby?
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Oxfam shop
(weeds
dogs

^ book J

South
sod of

main road

Newsagent
magazine

. Station

ticket office

Platform 3
Kings X

Platform 1

Waterloo
Platform 2
Richmond

TOP TWENTY

Rick Hanson fffobico) 93%
Woodbury End (Shards) 90%
Project Thesius {Robico) 99%
Terrormolinos (Melbourne House) 33%
Hampstead {Melbourne House) 85%
Perryman Awaits (Kansas City) 81%
Twin Kingdom Valtey (Bug Byte) 76%
Sphinx Adventure /Acornsoft} 75%
Myorem (Robico) 72%
Wheel of fortune (Epic) 70%
Twin Orbs of Aah'nor fPotter) 69

%

Countdown to Doom tAcornsoft) 63%
. Philosopher's Quest (Acornsoft) 64%
. Incredible Hulk (Adventure Soft) 61%
. Savage Island I (Adventure Soft) HHfc

Classic Adventure (Melbourne House) 59%
Castle Frankenstein (Epic) 56%
Dracuta Island (Kansas City} 54%
Rebet Planet (Adventure Soft) 59%
Sadim Castle (MStP Software) 51%

iron User: February, April,

June, July, August, Septem
ber and December 1 986, and
January 1387.

Help for Twin Kingdom
Valley has been offered in:

June, July, November,
December 1385. Also
January, February, April,

September 1988 and
January 1337,

l hope that is of use to

quite e few people.
I received a very inter-

esting letter (his month from

Mrs Pat Winstanley. She
runs a club and magazine
cal I ed Adven ( ure Co ntact fo r

authors of home-penned
adventures.

If any of you are taking

seriously your Quill, Adven-
turescape or Graphic
Adventure Creator, or ara

interested in writing your
own machine code adven-
tures then write to:

Adventure Contaci, 13
Hollington Way, Wigan
WN3 6LS, for more details.

Hampstead: Map 2
(

Hints

Artists like the oddest things!
Don't forget the y
old school tie!

/ EFeciricfl! \ / \
[

shop L / Outside \

\ Walkman /
1 station /

NEBS

each, you can choose the

type most suitable for you,

Let us begin with the
grid map: Presuming Shat

you do not yet possess one
of my adventure mapping
grids which I mentioned
Iasi month, you need to

equip yourself with a piece

ot graph paper, a pen and1

a ruler.

Let each 2cm square on
(he paper represent a

possible location in your
adventure.

If you are a little unsure
of your compass direc-

tions, draw a small dia-

gram on the edge of your
graph paper [North going
up, Easi going right and so
on|. For simplicity we wifi

call each location you visit

a ROOM.
Begin playing your

adventure and in the
centre square of the paper
inscribe briefly the room

description.

For instance En my
example from Sphinx
Adventure in Figure I, I

have called the first loca-

tion Top Mountain.

mark the new places you
find in the relevant adja-

cent squares to your start-

ing room.
For instance, moving

South, East or West from
Top Mountain I find I am
lost in a forest, yet lev-
elling North I discover a

road.

It is also essential that

you note in the appropriate

squares any objects or
treasures discovered. Thus
in the first room north t

find a bottle - which I also

take.

I ramember vividly when
exploring Quest for the

Holy Grail, I Found myself
in a cave with an open hole
En (he roof but no means of

reaching it. I then remem-
bered a ladder F had seen
at a much earlier room.

Thankfully I had noted
Its location and a quick
sortie beck enabled me to

take the ladder and pro-

gress up through passages
in the cave

If you run off the graph,

simply start on the oppo-
site edge of another sheet

of paper and mark
reference arrows to show
where sheets join.

The same applies if you
ever have to climb up or

down, You simply start in a
corresponding square on a

separate sheet and make
that paper levef +1 or -T
and so on.

This mapping technique
works, with all adventures
which follow logistical

compass routes such as

Rick Hanson or Castle
Frankenstein,

Bui for others like

Classic Adventure you will

need to adopt a random
mapping procedure. For
that you will have to read
next month's column I

Figure I: Grid mapping

Now take note of any
information you are given
referring to your various
exits. Mark small arrows
from your square in the
direction of ihe available

routes.

As you travel around,

Pabulary 1987 fi PCWON USER n



PROBLEMS SOLVED

.
1 From Page J 1

W,E. Trevelyan has supplied

a superb listing to cope
with the bug in the save

game facility in many
copies of Woodbury End,

Early versions of this

game allow you to save
your position and later

reload it but don't allow

you to go on with the

game and save e later

position.

This listing is an alterna-

tive to the loader program
with the loading screen
eliminated.

It enters data into zero

page, loads the main pro-

gram, inserts the oscli

routines for save/load and
runs the main program.

Data files can then be
saved and reloaded any
number of times during

the game.
Type in Program I, save

it with the filename
LW0OD then type in:

PflSE - Ii50i0

chain 'uioar

When it has loaded
insert your Woodbury End
tape.

I am also grateful to

Damon Wingfield for his

plethora of tips and sol-

utions to a variety of

adventures, including
Voodoo Castle, T.K.V.,

Secret Mission and Sor-

cerer of Claymorgue
Castle.

I shall pass these on in

due course to readers who
have difficulties with these

adventures.

I must point out that I am
unable to give any help
with Myorem until after

30th April, which is the
closing date for Hobico's
competition.

Then, judging by
demand, I may just do 3

special on this superb

Fropram t

adventure.

While on the subject of

specials, next month I aim
to give extended help -

Including a cassette offer

-

on The Ferryman Awaits,

which seems to be foxing a

lot of people

QUAL-SOFT ™©y@iHnrw^[ Sports simulations

SOFTWARE THAT CHALLENGES, SOFTWARE THAT LASTS?!
Way back in 19B3 we Introduced LEAGUE DIVISION 1 tor ffie BBC Mere. In September 19$4 the anginal version of SOCCER SUPREMO, an

Election Version ol this game, was introduced In both games you become the manager of a rwwly promoted 1st division team, which you have lo

buifd up into a challenger, and hopefully winner, of the 1st Division Championship Tha game uses professional simulation technit*i« which

produce a true, na&iral management gin",ukit>cn rather than ihe ijmpta minded mental arithmetic exercises of other *simutgtionsr. This caused this

response

",Hugely enjoyable but dangerously addictive" says Dr. Trevor Harley, Department

of Psychology, University of Warwick

(He's bought four of our soccer management games)

well DR HARLEY YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YETt!

THE NEW
TAPE 1

6 Seawnt
League Division 1

The F-A, Cup SOCCER SUPREMO
A SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE £

European Cup
U.E.F.A, Cup

Cup Winner* Cup

To ihe original version of SOCCER SUPREMO we've added, the FA Cup. the European Cup. the U.E.F.A Cup and the European Cup Winners

Cup. We'vu introduced multiple DATA files tor the different seasons and to allow a massive transler martot ol over seventy players, (ram World Cup

stars lo top scoring nan-league players, we've retained the 30, 33 man, 90 minute football match graphics, improving the graphics’ layout, We've

added sound, in -match injures, named goal scorers, penalty shoot-outs fEi^opean matches}, and replaced the complicated match statistics with a

post match indMduaj player assessment. Wove weft, tots of other small improvomonls

The gams is now almost three limes the size ol the onginal. using two tapes plus the multiple dalaRe*. Bui

WE'VE ADDED NOTHING TO THE COST
The newSOCCERSUPREMO Is supplied DIRECT from dual- Soft on a same day basis.TAPE 1 + TAPE 2 + MANUAL. PSP and VAT SHIRKS
C3.95. Owners of Ihe original SOCCER SUPREMO can obtain a E5.W rebate by returning their tape with their order. Include payment tor EJ .95

GUAL-SOFT
Dept, EU,

IS Mazlemere Road
levenage SG2 SRX

Tel: WC0 Please supply:

721936 SOCCER
SUPREMO
for my Electron Access No. (if applicable)

10 HEn Itradfaury Sivt •11

20 ADI by HpE.TrtnLyw 600 NEK!

31 ftEfl fd Elittron Lhir 605 REn

41 REA RASE wit fat 15010 til start =15208; tr.d '1500#

5i FiQDEt 620 *tBl0cP SfiVE
p ** -+fiH

(« ’* 51(11 'ftirt*' tSTAl*

3“ME[7li0Hi34iH03'MFj?faS end

4«MCi?tB742Si7lttnf0:710 639 RESTORE 11 ll

9*H9 i 7190*690 : 710ft*MF 1 716 6*0 FOR ll-i TO *

A-IH 650 READ byttf

311 ?|70«0 660 WHiW-EMlCft'+byt

515 YDU23;B202s*iMt til

521 m 679 NUT

530 tLDAD NO DU 600 REM

5*1 fLliM'lATA" 691 tTRPE

550 liBftB=*L0AD
, * p “Hilt 710 CALL l*90C

i 991 m
5ft 0 RESTORE 1900 1090 DATA A2

l
00.AB

1
0B.2fl

1
F

57ft FOR 11M TO 6 7,FF

5tB RE RE by tt

4

1010 DATA A2
1
JI,4C,7A,3I

590 «7l3l7i*iVflU*l*4byl
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You're on

your own in

Occupied

France -
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pilot has

ever had to

experience

!

DATABASE SOFTWARE

The adventure game
with a big difference.

The year is 1943 As an RAF officer branded in Occupied Franc? you have one aim

- to gal back to Britain.

The only way Ed do this i$ to try la pass as a frenchman, but if your French isn't

good enough you risk capture and interrogation by I ha police or even the Gestapo,

Even the simplest tasks - from buying food to taking buses place you at risk. And

la add to your problems you've gol limited funds: "Should I hitch a fill or take the

tiain?
1

', "Du I sell my belongings or get a job?"

Whatever you decide to dn. time is short. And there are always people willing to

denounce you

French on the Run is that rare combination: A truly educational program that's also a

thoroughly enjoyable game. This text adventure not only lasts your grammar and

vocabulary, but your knowledge ot France and the French way ol life

And as your French improves the language problems yet harder and the situations

become progressively more dangerous, There are four routes tu complete m sequence

- you need the password from the last before attempting the next. The standard of

French required is about 0 level, though on the last route it rises to just, below A

And chore '* a chance Far you in try out the French you It learn in practice:

We are offering a FREE WEEKEND IN PARIS as e prize lo the first person lo

get back to England alive, having broken a coda near the end of the final route

for fewtfrerj: French on the Run uses multi- choice questions with randomised'

distractprs, ail carefully chosen to illustrate linguistic points or points concerning

things French. The program is meant for individual assessment, hut can he used

fust as effectively for classroom work. A sealed envelope remains derails ofhow the

secret passwords are created.

to test your French ever devised.

The most adventurous and original way



Mission worth waiting for

P/ogriHfi Impossible Mission
Price: F&.95 {cassette}

Supplier: US Gold, Units 2&3 Halford

Wav, Hotfortt Birmingham BE 7AX.

Tel: 021-356 3383

PROFESSOR Elvin Atombender, well

known computer genius and psy-
chopath, has hacked into ihe military

computers of the major nations,

Within six hours he wit! have deci-

phered the launch codes and started

world war three. This is how long you
are allocated to penetrate his

underground stronghold and find Ihe

control centre.

The professor's hideaway is a 32
room complex criss-crossed by a net-

work of lifts and it is in one such lift

that your mission begins.

Exits to the left and right can be
explored or you can press the down
key and the lift will descend to the next

level

Vour footsteps echo as you leave

the lift and run along the corridors -

running off the screen causes ihe

adjoining room to be displayed. This

is made up of a series of catwalks,

some of which can be accessed using

mini lifts.

All the rooms are patrolled by the

professor's robots which are sensitive

to movement and armed with high

voltage electrodes.

Using ihe lifts in the correct

sequence will help you to avoid most
confrontations with the metal
menaces. When an encounter Is

unavoidable you must rely upon your
athletic prowess and split second
liming to somersault over the approa-
ching robot.

To enter the professor s control

room you need a nine digit code,
doled out a digit at a time as you
complete a series of sub-puzzles.

Puzzle seel ions are hidden in the

hi rnitu re to be found In each of the

rooms, as are passwords which can be
entered into any of the professor's

security terminals,

You search the furniture by standing

in from of il and pressing the down
key. A searching indicator is dis-

played, and you keep your finger on
the key until the bar reaches zero.

At this point you will be told what
you've found, but quite often you
won't find anything.

AH rooms contain at least one
security terminal. Accessing this will

enable you lo immobilise the robots
for a while or reset the lifts lo their

Licensed to confuse
Program. Operation Safras

Price: £7.95
Supplier. Shards Software. Freepost,

Ilford. Essex IG1 28R,

Tet: 01-514 4871

IT'S always difficult to follow an
outstanding success and with

Woodbury End Shards almost made a

noose for its own neck - it was that

good Hence I have to admit that I am
a little disappointed - perhaps
expectedly - with Operation Safras,

"Your name is Rupert James Pet-

tigrew, Your occupation, chartered

accountant in the City of London, No
particular vices or discernible marks.

Single, aged 31 r avid stamp collector

. . in fact a totally boring individual,"

Yet, as many readers will be aware,

Pettigrew is of course a secret agent

extraordinal re I

You begin Ihe adventure standing

by a disused lift and a quick sortie

EAST reveals a fiver. Keep this lucky

find as it provides a means of bribing

information from a tramp later in the

game,
Meanwhile, you soon discover a

man standing in the shadows, but he's

not there lo make small talk. Ques-

tioning him elicits the response, "You
can trust the triplets but beware of Ihe

one they call Iron Fist,"

One word of warning - the clues in

this adventure are as cryptic as we
have come to expect from Steve
Malta, but are totally logical in retro-

spect.

The aim of the adventure is to

rescue five fellow agents who have
been secreted in various corners of

Great Britain. Then you must use the

information gathered to find the

Safras sword.

An interesting transport system
operates In thia adventure, which i

hope is expanded upon in future offer'

mgs. By pressing T you are presented

with a map of this glorious country of

ours, and using an unlimited rail ticket

you are able lo visit such tempting

places as Carlisle or even Stockport!

In your travels you pick up various

clues and hopefully unravel an
intriguing mystery, If you succeed and
register your name with Shards you
could find that you are immortalised

in their next blockbuster adventure.

I musi admit that I found the wood
in Newport a bit of a puz/te, but as
usual X marked the spot. There was
also an odd piece of head-banging to

original position.

The robots only suffer a temporary
paralysis so be prepared to take evas-

ive action at the first sign of their re-

awakening.
To help you solve the sub- puzzles

you have been provided with a pocket
computer which can be used to

manipulate the puzzle pieces that you
have collected.

It has taken a few years to gel here
but the wait has been worthwhile.
Impossible Mission is a very good
conversion from the Commodore
original,

Steve Brook

overcome in Dundee!
However, it was pleasant to be re-

united with old friends like Annie
Gramm again, even if I was more than

frustrated on occasions.

The adventure claims to be a sequel

to Pettigrew's Diary but bears little

similarity to that other Shards classic,

either in make-up or plot. Don't gel me
wrong -

I enjoyed Operation Safras as

a very professional and at times
thrilling udveniure. Perhaps I'm really

waiting for Return to Woodbury End!
Pend rag on

Presentation 8

A tmosphere _ 7
Frustration factor ...— 1U- 3
Value tor money 9
Overatt „ 3
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ms
Program: Power Pack
Price. F9.9G (cassette!

Supplier: Audiogenic Software. PO Box
3Sr Bedding, Berkshire RG7 AAA.

Tel: 0734 303GG3

POWER Pack is a compilation of
previously released Audiogenic hits

with the occasional new game Ihrown
in for good measure - seven games in

a FI. recorded over both sides of two
cassettes.

Space Agent Zelda is the heroine of
a very classy ladders game. Penetrate
the 10 levels of a space ship and de-
stroy its generator before the ship
reaches Earth,

Space Ranger is a small screen ver-

sion of that minor arcade hit Lunar
Rescue. Teams of astronauts are
stranded si five different sites on the
moon - your mfsEion is (o fly down
through an asteroid storm, landing at

each site in turn to rescue the men.
Bug Eyes 2 is one of my ail -time

favourites and uses the biggest,
brightest sprites you've ever seen.
Space agent Zelda has been captured
by ihe bug-eyed aliens and
incarcerated in the depths of a deso-
late asteroid: As agent Starman you
search for the 26 keys needed to free

her.

Caveman Capers follows the
exploits of Qgg the caveman &s he
Strives to master a new form of trans-

port — turtle power. Riding an
uncooperative turtle you leap over prof

holes, avoid low-flying birds, duck
beneath snakes hanging from trees

and deduce how to jump the
toadstoots.

Ufiron is a shoot-'em-up space
gome based loosely on the arcade
game Gorf, As pilot of Ihe Ultron space
fighter you have to destroy three dif-

ferent waves of aliens before you
come face to face with the mother-
ship. Blast that and everything starts

again but this time things are a little

more hectic.

Wizzy Is the tale of woe of a second
rate wizard whose attic has been
occupied by an unfriendly monster.
The pages of his spell book are
scattered throughout his mansion's 50
rooms, and without putting them
together he can't cast a spell to banish
his unwelcome guest- The graphics

have received very little thought and
the game soon becomes tedious,

Wongo is the bomb disposal expert
assigned to defuse terrorist bombs
that have been planted along the great
wail of China. The game is a crude
Hunchback clone in which you leap
over cannon bails and avoid low flying

arrows while trying Ed render the
bombs harmless.

With the exception of the last two
titles all the software is of high quality

and the package is excellent value for

money,
Carol Barrow

Sound . ,

,

$
Graphics . . ,,, , $
Playability 9

Vefue tor money.
. .... . 9

a

Memory galore with disc DFS
Product: Electron SOD OPS
Price: €10.99 faSfp disc)

Supplier: ACPr G Ava house. High
street. Chobhem. Surrey GU24 &LZ

Tel: 0276 7GS45

WAV back in ihe February 1986 issue
of Electron User I reviewed Advanced
Computer Products' 1770 DPS. This is

a rom which provides Plus 3 owners
with a DFS compatibFe with that used
in the BBC MFtro.

Both the BRC B+ end Masler use
1770 DFS's and Ihese are also de-
signed to be compatible with the old
8271 DFS in the original BBC model B
With ACF J

s 1770 DFS Electron users
have the ability to access BBC 8, B +
and Master discs, which greatly incre-

ases ihe amount of software available
to them. In fact the only stumbling
biack is that she Plus 3 uses 3.5in discs

whereas 5 25 is the standard on the

BBC Micro, Still, you can always add a
5 25irt second drive,

Now the same DFS is available on
disc for Electron owners with ACP's
sideways rem cartridge. Simply insert

the cartridge in one of the Plus T's

sockets, boot up the disc and you've
got a 1770 DFS.

If you want to know what ACP's DFS
Is like take a look at the February issue
- the disc version is identical except
that it runs in sideways ram and not
rom.

So what are the advantages of
having the rom on disc? After all it ties

up the sideways ram preventing it

from being used for anything else.

The advantage of the disc DFS is

that it disables the ADFS and resets

PAGE to BtEOO. This is the same as pn
an unexpanded Electron.

Compare this to &1PQ0 with fust
ADFS, a 1900 with DFS and &1F0O
with both ADFS and DFS. With ADFS

you lose nearly 4k of memory whereas
with ACF J

s EQ0 DFS you don't lose
any.

It avoids memory problems with
long programs and the hassle of
downloading software.

Progrems which need PAGE to be at

&E00 can still access the disc as
normal. Downloaded software cannot
do this and must select the tape filing

system
After *FX20Q,2 and Control-)- Break

(he ADFS Is restored, PAGE reset to

what it was originally and you've got
both ADFS and DFS
ADFS can be selected with *ADFS

and DFS with *QFSC. This enables you
to transfer your files to DFS discs.

Simply select ADFS, load the file,

select DFS and save it,

I thought the 1770 DFS was superb
but the E00 DFS is even better! I can
recommend it to all Plus 3 owners.

Roland Waddilove
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Over from Channel 4

Program; Treasure Hunt
Price: £9.95

Supplier: Macsen. 17 Not! Square.
Carmarthen,, Byfed SA37 IPO.

Tel: 0267 232506

MACSEN Is a past master at conver-

ting successful TV programs for com-
puters and in this case the target is the

popular Channel 4 game show Treas-

ure Hunt, The game comes with four

sets of data covering South Devon,
London, Anglesey and East Scotland.

The basic idea is simple. Vou ore

given a cryptic clue of the sort you
might find in a crossword. This gives

you the name of your next location

and you must ftyyour helicopter there

and collect another due. This

continues until you have solved all the

problems.
For example, your first clue might

be "Fly to an occidental bad actor or

pig meat", which means a location in

Eosl London renowned for its bubbly

football team.

When you arrive there you haye to

walk to
J

'The beheaded Queen's field

where A If Garnet likes to go". Some of

the clues have a third section to make
them even harder.

You are not on your own in this

treasure hunt, Maestri has supplied

you with a guide book for the three

areas away from London and a map of

ihe metropolis.

You'll need the guide book because
a detailed knowledge of the local

geography Is required. The London
map is nearly useless and I used one
with a larger scale and much more
information.

The only section I have completed is

the one covering the London area and
this required a quick peek into the

computer memory to solve one clue

which had me beaten.

In all there are 10 clues to find and to

win you must find them in 30 minutes.

Most of (he time you will spend flying

the helicopter, which takes an age to

fly from place lo place. You will need
to be pretty slick with your typing to

complete the task in the set time.

If you can't solve a due you've had
it. There is no help so all you can do is

fly aimlessly until your rime is up. If

you can solve all 10 clues you get a

final screen which Is hardly worth
looking at.

You can choose to have a tune
playing during the game but I would
hardly describe the collection of

discordant squeaks as musicaL
I actually quits enjoyed the game.

The map of the area you are working
on is neatly drawn, and the putties

were difficult to solve but not impos-
sible, The program is crammed with
geographical data and you can end up
with a crowded map, full of places
which you don't need to complete the
task but which do add interest.

Without this extra geography, the

clues could be written on a small piece

of paper and I feel this is one of those

occasions where the computer adds
little to the idea.

However, if you get hooked, Macsen
offers extra data tapes, with new
treasures to hunt, for £5.95,

Rog Frost

Sound,,.... o
£rqiA/cr..- 7
PfeyaMNty^ ™..™™ 5
Value for 4
Overall- 4

Gallons of gore

Program: The Ferryman A waits

Price: £4,9$
Supplier: Kansas City Systems, Unit J,

Sutton Springs Wood, Chesterfield.

Tel: 0246 350357

l MUST start by stating that I have not

been greatly impressed by Kansas
City's previous offerings, though they

were hatter than a lot of the trivia

posing as adventures which can be

bought today.

However, The Ferryman Awaits is a

marked improvement which will keep
many of you up until the early hours of

the morning trying to fathom out who,
why, what or how.
Kansas boasts that this adventure

contains about 60k of text - some of

which admittedly is used In the
introductory passage - and room
descriptions are evocative if rather

macabre.
Instructions are given in simple sen-

tences,. usually no longer than five

words - certainly a welcome Improve-
ment on Ring of Time,

The adventure is one of the most
gory I have come across and as such

should give Immense pleasure to

horror buffs.

It is also riddled with dry humour -

try this offering: "You play Mold, son
of Mold, grandson of Mold. Your
previous job was that of Dung Heaper
for the City of Furgle. One of the perks

of the job was permission to sleep

near ths warmth of the dung pits I

Your present employment is part-time

human sacrifice!''

Unfortunately the adventure is also

riddled with spelling mistakes - I

noticed unfortunatly and hldiosly on
the first couple of screens. This is

becoming all too common with recent

releases.

Some of the problems are rather

obscure and complicated, chiefly

because the game has such a small

vocabulary that you can do little

except GET and DROP objects. It's a

good idea to keep your eyes peeled for

any hint that may lurk In the room
descriptions.

Good imagery is created by more
than six screens of Introduction, which
set out your task for you In black and
white.

It seems you are doomed to wander

the wasteland of Juh which appears to

be wholly peopled by demons,
pirates, devil worshippers and
deformed creatures.

You are apparently filling the rote of

hero-adventurer after you made fran-

tic attempts to leave your last employ-
ment 0 can't for the life of me
understand why]
As the adventure opens, you find

yourself lying across a stone table

waiting to be sacrificed by a crazed

priest. You are "magically paralysed

from the neck down" and your only

salvation is to utter the immortal
word; Nimlax,

If you enjoy a plethora of blood and
guts and can tolerate the

J,
Righty oh,

matey" response to almost all you do
then this adventure is for you. Other-

wise I suggest you try Database's
Magic Sword I

Pendragoft

Presentation 5
Atmosphere , — S

Frustration fartw. *«*, 3
Value formoney #
Overall 7
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Volume 3
Rockfall: Come diamond mining in this fun
pocked game with its own semen deslgner
Karnte Warrior Win your block belt in this
grueiimg fell of Karaite sM.
Cimnd PrLv: Baale your way Into the lead to
this me iky r tiding simulation.

Invasion Forcer Con you surtriue waue after
wave of relentlessly oefoanring aliens?

Grebll: Guide (lie frog oemss the busy road
then across the fast-flowing river!

Fruit Worm: 3leer the worm towards the feuif

while avoiding rocks and its ever-growing toll.

Manic M ol«: Watch out for melting platforms
and conveyor be/to in your quest for jewels.
hkramble: Fly your fighter fast and low oi^er
the landscape to penetrate enemy territory

M r rtcete; Vbu if need speed and sfiyfigy to
reach the- ice htodcf before they mefo away.
Paint Roller Steer a speeding roller, run
over paint pots hut keep dear of the rocks.

More great
Electron
games
This month we introduces new
volume in our Ten of the Best
series - 10 more games to give
you many hours of fun and
entertainment.

These three packages are

crammed with the best games
from the East 18 months of
Electron User. As an added
bonus a previously unpublished
game has been added to each
one - stunning machine code
masterpieces from our technical
wizard, Roland Waddltove.
So give yourself a treat . , .

with the most popular games
compilations we've ever produced.

Jam Butty

Volume 1

Jam Butty; Mochrne code simulation of high
drama on a hulJcfing site.

Go If Play a round by yourself or play against
your pak
Haunted House: Fight against all the odds
to get out alwe.

Space Hike: Another classic Help the
spacemen avoid mauradirig moj-uiers,

Parity* Peril: Help Parity through an
invisible maze, racing against time.

Rally Driver: All the thrills of high-speed
driving, with none of the risfcs.

AJphaswop: Your fetters are In a twist. Can
you put them to order?
Knockout: Fas# and furious action as you
batter down a brick wafl.

Money Maze: Auofd ghosts and collect coins

to an a ff-action arcade classic.

Lunar Lander: The traditional
1

computer
game specially written for the Electron.

Volume 2
Atom Smash: Machrme code Ehriffe os you
help to save the word from destruction.

Bunny Blitz: Go egg collecting, hut keep
away from the proliferating rabbits

Castles af Sand: Buitaf castles - hut beware
the rising tide and hungry sandwcvms.
Reaction Timer Test your reactions with
this traffic fights sTmulotton.

Solitaire: The Electron uerrion of the qge-old
game of logic and patience.

Jumper Jump for your life in this exciting

arcade action game
Break free: Test your wits and reflexes in this

popular classic half game.
Code Breaker: Crack the code to a colourful

if frustrating hmtotesrser,

Parachute: Soue the plunging sicy dioers from
a watery end.
Star Fighter: Attack the bandit ships in this

Ja&t-mouing 3D pU7\ch up,
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HERE * a utility that
enables you So use your
Electron as an electronic

organ. The screen displays

0 large piano keyboard, a

list of commends, the cur-

rent mode - play, record Or

playback - the amount of

memory free and the
tempo.

An arrow at Ihe bottom of

the screen points to the note to

be played and can be moved
left and light using Z and X or

player one analogue joystick

1 eh and right.

To play the note press

Return and hold down S as

well if you want it sharp, or F

for Hat. With joystick move up

for sharp, down for flat and

press fire to play ihe noie.

Several additional com-
mands are only available from

the keyboard. Press P to enter

play mode. You can move up

and down the keyboard and

play any of ihe notes.

Press ft for record mode.

Now anything you play will be

recorded. There Is room for

250 notes and the amount of

memory left is constantly

updated on screen.

Only the pitch of the notes

is recorded, so you can pick

out the tone at your own spaed

and play it back at the correct

lempc.
Pauses can be Included by

pressing V. You'll need these if

you want to play several notes

of the same pitch, like the first

two bars of Jingle Balia.

If you play a wrong note

press Delete and a high

pitched beep will tell you that

the lest note has been erased

from memory. Press C to clear

Ihe whole tune from memory.
Use < end > to set (he

tempo end press B for

automatic playback. A tempo
of TO is a note length of half a

second, 20 is one second, 30
is one and a half seconds and

so oh.

You can press Escape at

any lima to stop ihe tune. It

does not erase the tune
memory.

An alternative way of

playing back a recofded iune Is

selected by pressing K. Now
the notes are played as you lap

the spacebar so you can
concentrate on your timing

and rhythm.

Finally, Table I shows a

summary of all the keys.



AtiOW 'eft

Arrow right

Sharp
Fiat

Sound note

Deist® note

pijy mode
Record mode
Clear memory

Auto playback I

KevP s0Vbeck

P6u«e

Tempo up

Tempo down

VARIABLES

sss.’s^r'"^
H, TRIJE.tnoIoisa^'P

F
" true it now is a flat.

n(i
Note In msmOTV'

REC
“ ssss:5w— «**

Ae PosSiSon of

ht. „
procedures

% 2SSKSS5--
p**

P ^npesthe ta^po,

fftOrujr>r fiffTOCNY PSfff Ffl



Keyboard Player listing

From Pago 19

GIB DEFPPDClotls

920 RESTORE 990

m e:hnl2&:

941 FOR 55=0 '0 [3

951 READ S

m H£5SI*S

970 NEITSS

9S0 ENDPROC

?g* DATA 41^1,32,40^8,7

2.90,30*96 . 100, LflB, 114 ,121,

[20416,144,140,156,144

mi DEE PRCCIH-St

!0i0 if jdt-true
rm >iii

ABVAU8I HUE' 7 ELSE t«3t

1020 SF let-3 THEN MftUE

[030 IF t«-3 TO T-TRUE

1040 ir jQY-FflLSE m INKS

Yt-74| THEM T-TfiUE

:0!8 IF INKEY-52 RIC’TRUf

1060 IF JNKCTH13I AMD RE

£*TWI fim'=miTMM:VD
U4:tF ftEC'TM PWHTTA0C0,

I5)i*Mt»firy Frffej "
s 25E-TT-J

* s
: SOUND

3078 IF 1MH -34 REOFAL5E

[001 IF IMKEt^!] TO PR

DCofteKet

1090 IF INi.IV -lit] THEN P

ftOCpiutiirit

1100 IF MEY 1-031 TO SP

Kdtir
[lit IF ENKEVF-n> MM VD

U4m*TT-ii«HUTflB;Zt,lSli
J
H*iarv hit: '29HTi SOUND

1,-15,200,2: VDU 5; EF TTCfl
*

JEW TT*0)5OUH0i ,-15,20,:

1120 2F IM TO TT=E

138 IF tlU£lYH04l THEN s

wn+icnocirt

1141 IF INKEY i-UJ) TO F

R*RB-i:FHflCnt

1150 HU4: IF REC-TRUE THEN

PRWTMS(2,21s"ffiCM0 MODE

' ELSE Wm#t!,-2)4*PLfl

1160 VDU5

1170 ENDFROC

1100 DEF FROEsUy

1 3 90 mi: IF REMRtS THEN

PRJNTTAB i.2, 2h RECORD MODE

else mnnwii.il i*PLAir

NODE

3100 VJHJ4HF REC=TA(JE THEN

PRIHHflBtt0,l5J:'P1fion Fr

*e:
, ;250' TTj

p *

!2E0 IF !T=25# THEN PEO'FA

LSI

\m mi

1231 mtnot*

1240 3F id-io-4

3250 IF SHsTRUE s^so*4

1260 SOOIID4&0L1,-]3 ,id,I(

3270 BH*FALSE*FL"FILSE

1200 IF REC = TRUE nlTTl-ios

TWT*hIF TT-251 REC-FflLSf

1290 EMDPROC

1200 DATA AJ tCXE,M,A,
E.C.D.E.F*E,A,SiC*D*E

1311 :

1320 DEF PFOCpIivtufte

Ll3i VDU 4 ePRINTTAH2,23 :*

playback mi **m 5

3340 FOP AP*| TO 151

1350 If n(AP!«l SDTO33I0

1360 IF HAP) *999 THEM SOII

Nil ,0,0,3:5030 1330

1370 Smi'-H.flMPMM
1300 NE1T flP

1391 VDU 4:fFiINTTAHC2*2l :

B

WDU 5

H00 REM ill Spices

[410 VFDU4: [F NEC-TRUE THEN

FR!NTtAB!2,2)j 'RECORD NODE

ELSE FRiNTTABI^ZirfLAY

NODE

30 VDU 5

1410 ENDPPGC

1440 DATA 'P.^Pli^fl...

Record*

3450 DATA
flO,.A)tir Tiapo

VF.-.Kty Playback'

1460 DATA "B.*.JkutQ Fliyba

cr

3 470 DATA -O.^CIhj- Neip-

y
#
,’5EL, Delete note*

1400 DATA
,
¥„.F*iirtV ",

“ p
, I f you use keys:', '1*1

ft J=Riflht
11

f^Sharp

F’FlttV RETURN-PI *y

3490 BEf PHOCdMr

1580 FOR 3=0 TO 250

1530 r.ID)=(

1521 NETT 0

1530 TT-0

1540 m 4

1550 PR [MTT AS (20,153 :'Hme

ry Free: ‘
; ZSB^TTt

- *

1540 VDU 5

1570 ENDfRCC

i5S8 def mm
tS9| IF RRT RR=i;EMDPSK

1608 IF RR>30 Rfi-30: ENOfRD

t

1610 VDU4

1620 fRlMTTWlH.lTh'TfH

ai
*

1630 VDU 5

3440 INCPROC

1630 i

3660 DEF PRDCiiiyT)

1471 VSU 29,Ti400;

1690 DC CL 0,8

1691 MOVE *20.0: MOVE 21,0:

PLOT 05, -20 *-21)1 PLOT 05,20

,-201

1710 SCOL I, StPLOW, -20,-

20 0 : PLOT 69,20. -200 ; BCOL 8.1

1711 VDU 29,0:0;

1720 ENDPADC

3 731 DEF PROCtitU

1740 as
3

T
58 PRINT'

'

‘"Coiputer Vty

board PU«r*
1761 PAINT "BY OLIVER B10H

OP'

1770 PRINT' *Ntth help froi

3 iiiiis, Philip 4 Jonathan*

[700 PRINT' '"You can use K

ay board t K J
1

1790 PRINT' “Of Analogue jo

yttirit ( J 3*

3010 PRINT' Nbicb?*iiA*«BE

Tt

1010 IHDPfiOC

1021 DEFPRDCcneltey

3030 VDU 4:PRlNTTAi [2,23|*

ONE K£Y PLAT 'tVDUS

1041 FOR AP=0 TO 251

1058 IF n I API »0Q0 SOTO1910

3 060 IF n(A0l«W9 eoTomi

1078 IF r> [API -I THEN 00*0

IfII

L000 tFUS.I

1090 REPEAT UNTIL BET =12:4

FI2l|3

1900 RE PEAT j SOUND l, -1 5, iH A

PUs UNTIL METI*W I "FALSE

1910 DiDD-it CAP):NET

1951 ENDPPOC

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer- See order
form on Page S3,
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published rTtm oread#

action to mind boggling

advitnlulos Sava rh*

E srth >n Space Bat1>o.

4*£dpe from the maze in

OhhJ, sMm over n hen

pleneta in Scramble end
gn Grand Prlx racing.

graphics on The E lad ran 'B

contain iH wHlhift TheM
issues, Ready made
eheripciein, dran^ng

utllili&Sv mulli-caldLirffd

aliens,. daubJe height text,.

This could be your last chance

to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

I Only

£5.90 c:
r

ndle

Or send £ 17.96 and
well also include

the appropriate

monthly tapes I

Need a hinder for

your magazines?
We'ff send one for €3 B5

I To ardei. use the
I farm an Page 53

Programs from Electron User - on tape £3.95 each!

Mate Escape I ram the creepy cs&tle,
Keyboard Player Turn your micro inlp

an electronic organ. Tommy Guide lirtta

Tommy through (he woods. Carpet An
impressive graphics display- GCOL
Experiment wilh extra colours IQ Liners
Two short but impressive listings

Grid Warrior Battle with alien gladiatorri

deep in space. Made 7 A Mode 7

Simulator providing ISlotcm graphics
Smiley Hunt The final version of Al's
scimilpting magagamn 10 Lloera Zap
the alien intruder and dodge the
asteroids. Lister A utility to enable you
to list programs directly bom disc or
taps

Sente's Sleigh Help Father Christmas fill

his sleigh with presents In this Fast

arcade game Yule Spell Spelling can be
fun whh this seasonal variation on the
old Favourite hangman. Pago A Logo
turtle graphics compiler. Function Key
Lister Keep track of your (unction key
definitions with this helpful utility If}

Liners Two short hut impressive
graphics demonstrations.

TRAIN TROUBLE You've just robbed a
bank. Can you escape the Forces of law
and order In this chase over the
carriages of a fast moving expressT DAY
AT THE RACES You can gamble away to
your heart's content In safety with our
entertaining two player horse facing
game BASIC COMPILER This superb
uiilily Will turn your Basic programs to
machine code in no time st all IQ
LINERS A routine from our fascinating
series of shod progrsms.

RAT CATCHER T ry your hand at pest
control with this fast action arcade
game. MATHIS RUN Put VOuf powers, pi
mental arithmetic to the te^t with this
educational program. BOS This on
screen editor wilt lake the tedium DU) pf

debugging listings and BOH DUl your

typing slips CROSSWOHO Two
programs for crossword lovers - one to

design crosswords and the other to help

you solve them. + BONUS game:
QUASIMODO'S QUEST Rescue
Esmenelda in this colourful version trl

the all time favourite

CAVERN CARERS Blast your wgy from
the depths of the labyrinth to escape
from the planet. DRAW WRITER A
superb utility to irsnglete your on screen
graphics to the procedures to create
them COMPANY COUNT Work your
way up the company peckingorder in

this educational maths test. TEN LINERS
Another short but fascinating program
- BONUS game RQCKFALL Go
diamond mining in this intriguing multi-
screen arcade romp

HOWZAT1 A vivid recreation of a day's
test cricket for two players. 3D MAZE
Quick readigns and a sense of direction
are needed to escape from our twisty
maze. TEXTED Let this versatile text
editor turn your micro Into an electronic
typewriter. DRIVER A powerful prime i

driver for View,

ROYAL WEDDING Celebrate [he myal
event with our ingenious sliding block
puzzle. SNAPDRAGON Two playfli

version of the classic card game.
ATTRIBUTES Colourful two player
strategy game FORMATTER Make your
listings easier to read. DISCS Extended
star commends EXTRA COMMANDS A
WHILE . . . WEND Command for your
micro. PLUS superb digitised picture of
Andrew end Sarah.

FISHING Enjoy a guite day by the river.,

and maybe catch your tea as welll
TACTICAL PURSUIT A two player
strategy game played with pawns on a
chess, board MINIBASE Create an
electronic telephone directory. EXTRA
COMMANDS Add more commands io
Basic. SCREEN DUMP Multi-tone

Screens dumps for Epson compatible
printers.

MISSILE JAMMER Defend the city of

Retina from a missile invasion. VECTOR
LETTERS Use *LINE to create double
height text. DEGREES Convert from
Centigrade to Fahrenheit and vice-versa.
CROCODILE TEARS Spelt well or end up
as a crocodile's dinner ZAP Blast the
marauding aliens. EXTRA COMMANDS
Adding new keywords to Rasre

INVASION FORCE Exerting zap 'em
apace game. EASTER EGG HUNT
Seasonal name using compass points.
BACH TO BASICS Music tutor. NOTICE
BOARD Text scrolling utitity SEARCH
and RECOVER Two routines from the
disc article- NOTEBOOK Recursion
backwards.

GRAND PR IX Exciting race game DICER
A clever test of strategy MARCHING
ORDER Counting and ordering numbers.
FIND AND REPLACE Useful editing
program SECTOR EDITOR Excellent
disc utility. TIMEPIECE Superb graphics
demonstration. OXO Game of cunning,
TRJC1HC A circle of triangles,

NECROMANCER Superb text adventure.
GREBFT Arcade action FAST BACKUP
Disc utility. MACHINE CODE How tc

write an arcade game. TAPE DISC More
aohware transferring techniques
SIDEWAYS RAM Example program.

FHUrT WORM An arcade classic.

HEUCOPTER RESCUE Pilot an air eaa
rescue helicopter. MACHINE CODE
elect collisions between sprites
TAPEDISC Transfer your software io

disc. MO DE0 12 Multi-Mode screens,

February 198? ELECTRON tJ$EP 2}



_£&rnr Busheaeoma Electron nvodet*
£k**r De* Diory Jto*r t&k Fruit Monsters

jtrVf Graph! ft Chart* Jiwf Cush
£ Theatre Quiz £4*9f Danger UXB
£Wf Watch Vour Weight J&W Frenzy

JJJE? The Complete Cocktci Moke* £k#T Storetlfter (Fire t^cO

• SELECTANY FIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

Sentence Sequence
Word Sequence
Mining 3gn!
Number Science
Teh Bock
Workshop

SOFTWARE BARGAINS A dlAditofl sfP»Mk!Kypow#rGrwp

8 .11A Regent Street, Chapel Allerton, Leeds LS7 4PE.

Tell 0532-687 7B9/667735

£fc43" Eefot m the Factory

£WS Crocker
Sh+K Biuimble Bee
JEWS Gauntlet

KHer GwWO
JW5" Rubble Trouble

£W5 Swoop
Jetpowe* Jock
Cyberiron MUson

£WS Galactic Commander
Moorvoider

£WS Chea

• ANYFIVEFOR ONLY£7.95

Logo Cartridge

ISO Pascal Cartridge

LISP CartTJdge

Starship Command
Hopper

£5995 £29 95
£59 95^ £29 95
'£2995 £9 95
£J495 £2 95
£3495 £2 95

ELITE
plus 3 Games Disk

Me and My Micro

Book and Cassette

Advanced User Guide

£12r9T £10,95

j*WT £9,95

JJ2-tt £2,95

£9r9T" £2.95

WICIAf WORDPROCESSING l#|ClAf SPREADSHEETVICVV CARTRIDGE VIEW CARTRIDGE

JMT£12 .95* SHEET ^^£12 .95*

• OR ONLY£1

9

.95* FORBOTH PERIOD ONLV

BOTH WORK WITH

SLOGGERS ROM&OX
PLUS AND ACORN S

PLUS ONE

home interest business MICROPOWER GAMESPRIMARY EDUCATION

NEW YEAR EDUCATION SPECIALS ELECTRON LANGUAGES

unkword German
Linkw&rd Spanish
Unkwofd itaiJon

IDO
Math! 'O' Level I

$JWS Maim 'O' Level II

SJW5 Where?
SJWS Me & My Micro (Cos* Boo*0

£&flff B-ology

SJJOS Engltsh

fitlSS 1 lisp Cassette JSWS&.95
,^$5 Turtle Graphic! Cassette £m £2 95

BBC & ELECTRON AVAILABLEANYTWO FOR£3. 95

ELECTRON
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

only £14 95
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>nstruc*i0,%* J

II m Cir pvt

21 REM By Ro{I Froit

II RE II it) Electron Uiir

41 m ERROR IF ERR017 If

DEi :REPDRT! PRINT" it line

jEALsENC-

50 CLEAR

£1 flftDE4(VDUif,M;lt23i

0202sl;«;0;

70 PR DC instruct

00 PROGulect

n NGDEhIjWU23iB2l2:*!l

fit

Hi F'QRNX= 1 TOCI: VDUL ? ,
NX

,

DttHlTjl; [NEXT

III IF KXa2 FDRNI=aTGL':

V

INJlMliKIKI^BJ el;:l€IT

121 as
131 VBU2U3BiWEi

140 REPEAT 1 02«flHD 1 1 2?

>

131 ft1-5 10

160 NDVE0,0

171 FQRAX-1T0L27STEF2

IB* 6ClHAX+«,AXDIW

m noyemiihmuiPlot
85 . RX , 0 i PLOTS 5 , 1

, -RXi HOVE*

,

1 1 PLQTI5 , -AX , If PLDTB5 , I , RX

201 IF !NKEn-1?MCpius

I

210 RX'RX-S

229 next

231 UNTIL 1-2

741 DEFPRQCpiuii

231 REPEAT

240 IF INKEYh74J fiCOUj

ZB: GLE

271 UNTILIHKEYHl

230 mmt
291 DEFPRDCin struct

300 V DU ZQ . 1,24.39,0

310 PRIKTTABCL3
t
21 *C A R

P E rTMUJ.S) 1™**"***

320 Pft!NT""Thii pro*r»

nil! design t cirptf 'in t

*o, four or eight col our I.
B

330 PRINT "At ley tin v

ou cen hit mice to" "stop

the drMlnf.

"

341 PRINT' ^fliturR L(l*fl i

n vert i ill colours,"

331 PRINT" "Priis ihift t

o reitirt the iction,"

361 REPEAT i INPUT' "Hhicli

Nade (l,U3'4 t 5r,flMMTlLfl

I>-| AMD PfXCi: IF KM THEWS

40

370 CLS

300 ENDPRDC

m DEFPR Deselect

400 PRINT' "‘Colourt arei-

411 PRINT 1
*, ,»tlacfc""l.

, . red"
J

"2. ,, green'
'

"3* . ,vil

low* 'M.**falu«
> '*3.

. .UffMlt

!
l ' ,

&t.k£¥ih"
<, 7»i»«hUr

420 FGRNl>ITmiR£AKXtHE

IT

430 DATA2,4,3,0,2,4

440 01 tt DX1CZ)

430 PRINT '"You hive Chott

n NODE "jNXr ind un" "»1

let * |CIt colours,"

461 VOU20,U4,3?JS

470 FDfiNX*] TOCX i PRINT

'

1
St

lect nuiber for colour "[HI

i IF Nl-tiPRINT < BACKGROUND

1't

430 INPUT DX I NX) 3 NUT

490 ENDPftOC

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page S3-
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5LQGGER
THE MASSIVE 32K SHADOW RAM GIVES YOU THE FIRST 64K ELECTRON

‘Shadow Ram is one of the most powerful features of fhe B9C Master Series, which puts it in a class of ils own.
In "Shadow Mode’

1

,
not only your BASIC programs, but also yourSTARWORD, STARSTORE

f
VIEW,

VIEWSTQRE, VIEWSHEET files or MACHINE CODE programs, in fact virtually aft correctly written programs
[except most games), can now be as large as 26,000 BYTES IN ANY SCREEN MODE.
This means lhal your VIEW or STANWORD files can be more than twice as targe (three times as large If you are

working in BO column mode),

11 this i s noi erough f you a Iso gel a speed i rorease similar lo the Turbo Driver

fl is common knowledge lhal games wifi not run with eilher Shadow RAM or Second Processors, Tor this

reason, Slogger have designed in a 'TURBO mode" so lhat games players can also reap (he full benefit of this "Multi

function" unii

A three position switch allows Ihe user lo quicklychange between NORM AL, SHADOW and TURBO modes.
The screen uses a maximum of 20K which leaves 12,000 bytes free, Slogger has taken this into account in ils

operating system [lined to the board) so that it can be used as 12K printer buffer for instance.

The Master RAM Board is FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH ALL CURRENT ELECTRON ADD-ONS except the

Tufoo-Driver (both units fit into ihe 6502 Microprocessor socket).

The Master RAM Board is available in two lorms.

1 Kit Form... a fully built board including components [except 6502 Microprocessor) and switch,

Order MR 2 for only E54.95

2 Installation service.. . send your Electron to us and il wilt be upgraded to 64K and returned to you within seven days

of receipt by SLOGGER, Fitted, tested including carriage PLUS ONE YEARS FULL WARRANTY.
Order MR t for only C64.95

(DESIGNED BY ANDYK LTD.)
INCREASES THE SPEED OF YOUR

ELECTRON COMPARABLE TO THE BBC

** UR TO 100% IMPROVEMENT IN SPEED **
** ABLE TO RUN BBC SOFTWARE (Non Mode 7)**
A* WHERE SPEED WAS THE LIMITING FACTOR **

(Such asAcomsoft's Aviator Flight Simulator)

** MAKES ELECTRON SOFTWARE RUN FASTER**

CAN BE SWITCHED BETWEEN NORMAL &
TURBO DRIVE"

**OPERATES IN ALL ELECTRON MODES**
**NO SOFTWARE MODIFICATION REQD.**
COMPATIBLE WITH ALL ADD-ONS * *

* * ( Plus 1 » Plus 3, Rombox ,
Adapter Boards, elc)* *

All inclusive ONLY £42.00 ( VAT Included)

Fitted, Tested. Including switch and carnage.

PLEASE QUOTE T-Dt ON ORDER FORM
The Upgrade TURBO DRIVER 1

Kit available

{inducting switch)
PLEASE QUOTE ON FORM T-D2

£29.95 Inc P&P
The guaranteed seven day Installation service

SLOGGFR is providing a unique service with guarantees
to relum your Electron wilh Ihe TURBO-DRIVER" or

MASTER’ RAM BOARD, installed WITHIN
SEVEN DAYS OF ITS RECEIPT!!!

ALANJAMES COMPUTERS, Birmingham, Tel : 021 778 5737

ATOMIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS, Burnley. Tel: 0282 54299

AVA COMPUTER EXCHANGE Bristol. Tel: 0272 B3798I

BITS AND B YTES, Bogmr Regis, Tel: 0243 867 143

CARDIGAN ELECTRONICS, Cardigan, Tel: 0239 614483

CHESHIRE MICRO SYSTEMS. Warmton Tei: 0925414m
COMPUFACE, Central London Tel: 0 1-580 0 180

DA COMPUTERS Ltd Leicester, Tel: 0533 549407

DATASTORE, Bromley, Tel: 01-4608991

ELECTRONEQUIP, Fareham. Tel:0329230671

FARNHAMCOMPUTERS, Famham Tel: 0252 723107

GAMER COMPUTERS, Brighton, Tei : 0273 728681

GLASGOWCOMPUTERS, Glasgow, Tel: 04 1332 3944

HARBORQUGH COMPUTERS, Market Harborough, M ossa 63056

H0BBYTE, Luton Tel: 0582467195

MICROWAY, Rainham Tei 0634 376702

MIKESOFT, Staffordshire,

WEST WILTS MICROS, Trowtndge, Teh 0221462739

WREXHAMCOMPUTER CENTRE, Wrexham,

VEL0BYTE COMPUTERS, Sdhiedamsed>)k 5A-6A.3Q1 1 EB,

Rotterdam, Netherlands, Tel: Rotterdam, Holland, 014138197

MAIL ORDER ONLY
2lst SOFTWA RE, 15 Bndgefeld Avenue, Winsfcw (0625) 528885

SALES: Monday-Friday Sam -5pm
Saturday Sam- 12 noon.

TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES DESK
Monday- Friday 1 ,30pfTv4-30pm

Simply enclose your order with your Electron [in its

Kkrinalpac"
”

' M '“ L

original packing if possible) and send it to our Gillingham

address
Sendorders to SLOGGER Ltd.

107 RICHMOND ROAD, GILLINGHAM, KENT

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. TEL; 0634 52303 (2lines)

Please note: Price alterations Irom Feb 16th and the March cover edition E.U,
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A replacemanl for tht Plus 1

Two carindge slots

'FourSK/lfcK ROM sockets

also selectable as RAM
‘Centronics printer interface

"BuHtin pnm buffer software lor sideways RAM

'Mawmum 8 ROMS instantly selectable

"Gompa Hbta with BBC ROMS (ug View andViowshael
|
and all

Electron ROM baH>d software

'Fufly compatible with PLUS 1. PLUS 3 and other

related add-ons
'Supports SKarvd 16K &ideways RAM

Still Only £44.95

Only £49.95

Does everything VIEW does plus MUCH
MOHEI
Designed lor the home user .education- or small

business needs. STARWORD enables oven
those with limited typing skids lo produce and
print letters, manuals, reports or any large

document
'Very extensive printerCOnbOl laalilios

including BOLD. UNDERLINE, and WIDE
immediately available,

'Proper mailmefpa with STARSTORE and
StAFtSTOHE II tor producing standard loners.

‘Internal printer driver for Epson compatible

printers.

'Printer Dawr Generator ROM available to

permit use of most non- Epson compatible

printers.

Ordor P.D.G. at £9.95
*Enhanced version, using the ckx* teatum
within the CUMANA DISK INTERFACE for day.

dais and dme stamping. 'It is certainly the most
powerful currently available for the Electron

*

fleet™ Usor. April 1986
STILL ONLY 134.50

srt

THE SLOGGER DATABASES
Store and retrieve your names and addresses
or any other conformation with either

STARSTORE database ROM.
For cassette users, STARSTORE outers

'255 records with 30 fiekh per record

‘All standard database lunctnns such as

searching, sorting and printing of Hies.

STARSTORE: Only £31,95

For disk users, Che more powerful

STARSTORE II provides
' 9999 records with 90 fields per record
' Advanced database functions such as

formatted printing ID print fiefcJ* in any position

whilst retaining a simple to use menu-driven
database

STARSTORE ll:OnJy £29.95

Has the provision to run Sideways ROMs as
wed as being selectable as a 16,000 byte print

buffer, provided that you have ROMBOX-
PLUSor PRINTER ROM.
* COMPLETE WITH RAMS
‘WRITEPROTECTED
* hin hfhimr
‘ SIMPLY FITS INTO A ROMSUOTONANY
SLOGGER ROMBOX
‘ONLY £29 95

An Electron system manager providing the

ability to save and than bedROM images lot

use in sideways RAM. Gives complete con&ol

of all ROMs and interface units present an the

system

Only £17,50

'Brand new efigilal Joystick tiitedace allowing

use of ATARI type 9 pin joysticks an the

Electron

‘Plugs simply into ROMBOX PLUS at PLUS 1

cartridge sloL

'Supplied with conversion program [on ROM)
b allow compatibility with a large percentage or

Electron games
'Compatible with PLUS 3 and all programs
copied using T2P3.
ROMBOX PLUS version £ 1 6.95

PLUS 1 Version £19.9S
{includingPLUS 1 Upgrade)

A ROM utility lor transferring (he majority of sH

protected cassette software, eg. Acom sell and
Micropower to the venous Electron risk

systems.

Please Order
T2P3 tor the PLUS 3

T2CU lor the CUMANA DFS
Still Orly El 9.95

NEW, lor iheAPa, T2P4 is now available,

Orly £24.95

‘Plugs directly into ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS t

'Has battery backedRAM with PAGE a! E00
‘Additional udeways ROMsookcl

Only £6995

'A combination ol disk interface and the

fallowing single sided, double density BSC
dtsh drives

With 40 Track drJV» £169.95

With 40/BO Track drive £1 95,00

Slogger Electron Disk Filing System

' A ROM for use in the CUMANA disk interface

providing BBC compatibility
‘ Increased speed with formatting and verifying

cm ROM
‘ Retension ol Iho real time dock
’ £ xtensrvH documentation

Only £1 9.95

Twin ROM adaptors designed to carry any BK
or 16K Eprom lor Ihe Acorn plus one. Stagger

ROMBOX PLUS and the BBC Master Series.

Only £12.95

Replace™ o.ni SK Eprom lo allow loading or

cassette. Software in Hugh resolution Modes
Allows Basic to be cn! led instead of being

farmed into another language on Swith On
orCTRL-BREAK
Only £7.95

Graphics Rom giving screen dump fa EPSON
printer, printing of text al any angle Or arty siie,

arcle.ell.psfl polygons, arc. dotted lines, colour

filling plus more

Only £21.95

Allows use of sideways FtAM as an 9K or 1 5K
print buffer end offers a host of useful y

" '

far ary printer, such as italics, fonts and
underlining

Only £24.95

A ROM disassembler with a difference . Ideal lor

beginners not only to Machine Code but to the

E lectron itself as this ROM Utility actuary

GQMMENTS as il eti sat, semWe s, a lemuro
found in no other* package

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE £17.50

' Display of memory m: ASCII and binary,

decimal, octet or hexadecimal.
' Full support or sideways ROMs.
Comprehensirt debugging facilities,

indcdfag braekpoints, traces and events
'
‘a very professional piece Of firm ware'

.Acorn User

Only £22.50

AHpritfa include VA TPAP LX Atomtind erty

Expiry Date Pl£ASfSLfWV

m Mon Qtriwi toHOMES LTD. LOT RICHMOND ROAD. GNUNSHAM, KLW
PHASE KQIT PffCrl AirtRA HON ASon 1m F EARUASV IW + THE MARCH COVER IBPIOH or
ELECTRON USER

FwtHvary l$g? ELECTRON US£ft Jf



HOUSE
Select the colours to drmr a house
- hours of civathie entertainment

Learning CAN be fun

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Number*
Pelican

Seaside
Snap

PELICAN
Teach your children to dross the

road safetv at a Pelican cmssina

m Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Ages H - 1

2

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duck Corn
Guessing
Hangman
Math Si Hike
Niro

Odd Man Out
Pelman ism
Tenders of Hanoi

TO ORDERTURNTOTHEFORM ON PAGE 53



Graphics

Part 12 of the Electron graphics
series by TREVOR ROBERTS

LAST month I left you with

a mandate to muck about

with and reinforce what
you've faamt about coordi-

nates and the graphics com-
mands DRAW and MOVE,
Now we'll look at another

graphics command, one
that allows you to draw
without a DRAW.

First put the Electron into

a four colour mod* with:

10 DE 1

And now draw a line to

| roughly} the centre of the

screen, with:

DRAW Sil^SII

By now you should be
thoroughly familiar with the

idea that the DRAW com-
mand moves the invisible

graphics cursor from wher-

ever it was to the point

whose coordinates follow

the DRAW. On the way the

graphics cursor draws a

line.

Since we'd just entered

Mode 1, the cursor was at

the bottom left of the

screen, the origin. This has

coordinates 0,0, After the:

the cursor is now el |he

point 500,500 and any
subsequent DRAWs will

take this as the start of the

line.

Now let's go back to the

original conditions and
draw the same line. Only
this lime we won't be using

DRAW.
Again, put the micro back

Into Mode 1 with:

FIQDE 1

and weTe back where we
started- The screen is clear

and the cursor is positioned

at 0,0 - Try:

PLOT SiHI.UI

and see what happens. The
result is exactly the same as

with:

m*

So what is this PLOT all

about?
in essence, it is a Basic

command which controls

what can be drawn on the

graphics screen and how it

is drawn.
As we'll see, it can do all

sorts of interesting things,

one of which Is lo get the

Electron to draw a line.

The format for the PLOT
command Is:

PLOT c o d

1

1.
x C o-sr-d l

t

1 1 v ,
yC do r

dibit

I

The ^Coordinate and yCoor-
dinate values are just the

same as the two coordinate

values that we've previously

used with MOVE and
DRAW.
The code parameter is

something else entirely,

adding lo the PLOT. In fact

what the PLOT command
actually achieves depends
entirely on the value of

code.

In our earlier example

code had the value 5. This

tells the Electron to draw a

line from wherever the
graphics cursor Is when the

command is issued to the

point with coordinates
xCoordinate, yCoordinate.

Since these are both 500
and the cursor starts off at

0,0 a line is drawn ior plot-

ted! from 0
r0 to 500,500.

So PLOT with a code of 5
is exactly the same as
DRAW, Try a few PLOT 5s

with other coordinate values

to convince yourself of this.

Inquiring minds may
wonder If there's a PLOT
equivalent to MOVE- There

Is. it's when PLOT has a

code of 4,

To demonstrate this,

recreate our original line

with:

MM l

PLOT 5,5M,5tt

or:

NODE I

DR AH 511,500

if you want to be old-

fashioned.

Whichever way you go
about it, the graphics cursor

is now lurking invisibly at

500,500.

It's probably getting

February T987 ELECTRON USER 77



Program t Program tt

Graphics

From Pago 27

bored ao give ii something

to do with:

PLOT MRMBt
end you'll see nolhing

happen. In fact whet has

happened is that the Elec-

Iron has obeyed the PLOT 4

and moved the graphics
cursor to 600,600 without

leaving a Fine behind It.

We could have used:

to do the same job but as

we're trying to unravel the

PLOT command it would
have been a bit daft!

Mind you, I say that the

graphics cursor is at

600,600. but since its
Invisible It could be
anywhere, couldn't it?

So let's just indicate

where it is {or was, after the

command \ using:

PLOT 5>]MB,LflM

which, you will see. draws a

line from 600,600 lo

1000,1000.
The more pedestrian may

use:

DH AH jMt.LGH

for the same purpose but be

warned- Soon PLOT will be

doing things that MOVE and

DRAW can t, so you might
as well get used to It.

By this time you should

It fttff Frtgrii i

21 RODE l

30 m Lqqp*L TO 21

40 BRA1 RttiCttMANSKif

00)

50 HOVE 0,0

Hi NEXT leap

have a line across the screen
with a little gap in it. Figure I

shows the PLQTs behind the

Story so far.

Can you use the PLOT
command to fill in the gap?
It Isn't hard- The answer is:

PLOT M00.500
PLOT 5,40MB

t

PLOT 1,600,640

PLOT 5,500,500

where PLOT 4 is equivalent

10 REF1 P'Dgrii H
20 H5W 1

10 FDR laaptl TO 21

40 PLOT MN&lLatBi^NB!

1000!

50 PLOT I.M
60 NUT loop

id MOVE and PLOT 6
equates to DRAW.

Notice that although both
the above answers fill in the

gap, they're not the same.
There's a subtle but

important difference be-

tween them. Can you see it?

Well literally, no you can't,

as it involves the invisible

graphics cursor.

Ask yourself where it ends
up after each PLOT 5.

And when you've figured

that out. have a look at Pro-

grams I and IF. Although
they use different keywords,
they do the same thing, as

you'll find when you run

them. If you're feeling

adventurous, try other
values for the cods par-
ameter in Program II.

• That's what w&'ff be
doing next month as refa-

lives get involved in the
PLQTting,

C &F ASSOCIATES
BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE

OUR CHUR OUR
me ARP PRICE Title RRP PRICE Title RRP PRICE
Elite 12.95 10.95 Rick Hanson 9.95 7.95 Treasure Hunt 995 7.50

Cotosuss Chess IV 995 7.75 Preyed Thesius 9.95 7.95 Word Games with Mr Men 9.95 7,50

RavonskJI 9.95 7,75 Myorem 9.95 7.95 Mflgic SiQrymaker 9.95 7.50

Reptoe 3 9.95 7.75 Replan 2 9.95 7-50 1st Steps with Mr Men 695 6.95

Gaia Perce 9.95 7.EO Phantom Combat 995 7.50 Here & There Mr Men 7.95 6.50

Future Shock 7,95 6.75 5 Slar Garros 9.95 7-75 Wheel af Fortune 6,95 695

PsychasQia 7.95 6-75 Strike Force Harrier 9.95 7.50 Quest/Holy Grail 695 5.95

Thnjst 7.95 6-50
wmer Olympics 7.95 6-50 Castle Frankenstein 6.95 5-95

Ek95 6.95
Road- Heed 6.95 6.95 kingdom of Kte«i 6.95 5.95

Mikie
Tempest 9.95 7.SQ Terrormolinos 7.95 6,50

Impossible Mission &99 7.20
Karate Combat 6.95 6.95 Dynabyte Collection 7,99 3.95

CemmonwEallh Games 7.95 6 50 Adventure Creator 14.95 12-95 Acton Pack 4,99 4,50
Commando 9.95 7,50 Tha Quin 16 95 14.95 Ctiess 7.95 6.50

Citadel 9.95 7,50 Power Pack 9,95 7,7$ Cmp Buster 7.95 5-95

Crystal Castles 9.99 7.75 Eddie Kidd 7.95 395 Overdrive 7.05 6.50

Dodgy Geezers 9,95 6-95 Brian Jacks 7.95 3-95 Thai Boxing 5.95 4.95

Exploding Fist 9.95 7.50 Geoff Capes 095 395 Bug Eyes 2 7.95 6.50

Vie Ar Kung Fu 5.95 6.95 Stairway to Had 12.95 995 Fantastic 4 PL 1 7.95 650
Thunderstruck 7.95 6.75 Football Manager 6.95 6.95 Micro Olympics 5.95 4.95

Lastol ihe Free 7.95 6,75 Southern Belle 7.95 6,50 vindaloo 6 95 5.95

10 Computer Hits 3 995 7.75 Caveman Capem 795 6,50 League Challenge 2.95

Jet Sal Willy 7,95 6,50 Ian Botham Test Match 7.95 6.50 GoH 2-95

jet Set Willy 2 7.95 6.75 Steve Davis Snooker 6.95 6,95 Vegas Jiachpot 1 99

Goal 7.95 6,75 Combat Lynx 8.95 6.75 Alphatron 295

Mfcuse Trap 7.95 6.50 Blockbusters 7.95 6.50 Quest for Freedom 1.99
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Hardware projects

YourADC likes

a bit of electrical

peace and quiet
Part II of the Plus 1 series
by JOE PRITCHARD

LAST month we looked at

the basic concepts and
ideas behind analogue to

digital converters. This
month well look at the Plus

Vs analogue port in par-

ticular and examine its

possibilities and limit-

ations, In addition, weTI
see How Basic's ADVAL fun-

ction is used to read tha

port.

Figure I shows the an-

alogue socket seen as it

appears when looking at the

back of the Plus V
Such a diagram is often

called a pin out because it

shows how ihe "pins” of the

Analogue to Digital Conver-
ter [ADC) chip in the Plus I

are taken to the outside
world,

The connector used for

the analogue input is a

15- pin socket referred to as

a D-type. (you only have to

look at it to see w hy I which
receives a 15-way plug..

Mow let's took at what
each of the pins does.
Rather than jusi go through
the pins from 1 to 15, I've

grouped them according to

their function.

Pin 1 is the +5 volt line

which can be used lo power
ihings that are plugged into

the analogue port.

However, El can't supply
mu-ch current, so don't do
silly Ihings Ilk* connecting it

to a QV pin.

For those of you who
might be tempted to try, this

would result in a short
circuit, the 5V supply being
asked to supply a very large

current, h can't do this so
the Plus 1 could be
damaged.
Pins 2 and 3 are the 0 yolt

lines. This pair, plus the
5 voll line are taken from the

digital circuitry inside the
Electron and Plus 1.

These two pins are often
celled the digital ground
pins, ground being the term
used in electronics id refer

to a wire or connection
which is at OV.

Pins 5 and 8 are more OV
fines and are calied
Analogue ground lines.

Why do we have two dif-

ferent sets of OV pins avail-

able? Well, it's all to do with
electrical noise.

Just think of noise in elec-

trical circuits as being simi-

lar to static on the radio, or

the interference that you
some) imes get on television

when a car goes pest-

Whan logic signals go
round a computer circuit

they can generate some of

this noise in electrical

circuits lo which they are

connected or any circuit that

is dose by.

The digital ground lines

ere particularly susceptible

to this specific form of noise

and although the voltages
involved are not big enough
to cause any problems lo

the digital circuits, they can
cause difficulties with
analogue signals.

The voltage input to an
ADC is always via two wires,

one of these being a OV line.

The ADC affectively converts

the voltage difference be-

tween the signal wire [which

carries lha voltage from the

transducer in use] and tha

OV line, into a digital output

for the computer to read.

Therefore if the line used
has a smalt changing

voltage on it the difference

between the signal voltage

and the OV line will also

change, causing a variation

in the digital output
To reduce these alter-

ations in input voltage to the

ADC, the analogue ground
is supposed to be elec-

trically quiet with little or no
noise on it.

The noise on any ground
used gives rise to some-
thing called jitter on the

output of the ADC - the

value returned alters slightly

when ihere is a constant
voltage input.

The practical result of all

this is that we should always
input our signals via the

analogue ground if we have
the chance.

Pins 11 and 14 carry a

voltage of T0V. This is

intended to be used as a

February 19B? ELECTRON USER



Hardware projects

Basic sees the channels as
being numbered 1 To 4.

When building any hard-

ware project which uses the

analogue port always
remember:
• Don't connect the inputs

to arty voltage above 18
volts.

• Don't connect the inputs

to any voltage less than 0

volts.

• Never bring mains
voltages anywhere near the

ADC input.

Failure to observe these
conditions may cause
damage to the Pius 1.

The first statement is dear
enough; the ADC is reputed

to be able to take up to 5V
input without damage -

don't risk it though.

There ere no advantages
in using such high input

voltages- For many experi-

ments VREF will provide the

From Page 29
reference voltage; an input

of 1.8V to the analogue
interface will cause a

maximum value to be
output by the ADC
You shouldn't try pow-

ering an electrical circuit

from this signal, known an

VREF \ Volt age RE Fere nee I,

as it can't supply enough
current to be of use.

If you do Intend to use it,

as we will do later in the

series, it should be used to

supply voltage to a circuit

that has an impedance of at

least 10,000 ohms. Such
circuits usually take the full

VREF and return a fraction

of it to an ADC input channel
depending on the size of the

physical parameter being
measured.

Pins 10 and 13 ere digital

inputs end ere typically used

to conned the joystick fire

buttons to the computer.
There'll be more on their

use later in the series.

Now let's take a brief look

at how Basic reeds the
analogue port.

The Plus 1 can have 4

input voltages connected to

it - channels 0 to 3 — as
follows:

Channel 0 Pin 15

Channel 1 Pfn 7

Channel 2 Pin 1

2

Channel 3 Pin 4

The ADC converts each of

these inputs in turn, taking

IQmS each. Under normal
circumstances therefore, a

given channel is converted

once every 4Qm$.
Each channel can be read

from software using Basic's

ADVAL(n) function where n

is the channel number. Just

to confuse matters here.

voltages needed.
The second condition

needs a little thought, "Less
than 0 volts

1
' simply means

a negative voltage at the
input relative to that on the

analogue ground line,

The simplest way to

damage your Plus 1 would
be to take a battery and con-
nect the positive terminal to

QV and the negative to the

Input pin of one of the
channels.
The third statement

should be very obvious -

this would damage the Plus

1, the Electron and you!
# That's it for now. Next
month we get to the part
you've afi been waiting for—
actually plugging some-
thing in to the analogue
port. We'll build a couple of
circuits so that we can cut

Our teeth on some simple
analogue interfacing.
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f
all the new hardware add-ons that will expand

the power and versatility of the Electron,

BBC Micro, Master and Compact

Friday to Sunday
March 20 to 22

Doors open 10am
Close 6pm Friday

and Saturday,

4pm Sunday

Renold Building
UMI3T
Sackville St
Manchester

Satie £1 a head
(and miss the queues!)

by sending for your

tickets NOW



f
\

You’re never too young to
play a Magical Adventure on
the BBC Micro or Electron!

was £8.95
SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE

C Q C tnpe

Lp.473 *"c. p&p

PC CIII 3i"flpsc

X.0-210

Read the book — then

SEND TGl Adventure offer, Europe House, 69 Cheater Road, Ha/ el Grove, Stockport SK7 5IYY

Based on the style of the

classic computer adventures -

but written so that even small

children can learn to find their

way around, encouraged by
colourful graphics and
exciting sound effects.

The pack contains a 48-page
full colour storybook
PLUS
a full length multi-location

adventure on cassette

ftdvCnt*
e

Please send me The complete Magic Sword pack
containing storybook and cassette to:

Mama .

Address

I enclose my cheque for £5-95
payable to Database Publications

Or debit my Access/Visa card:

Signed .

Tht
JWagic

^SQori
BBC Micro
& Electron



By Martin Cottle

VABASH

aaTtie?rea(neV i9

n!Direct :Tvevs co^

^mb?5V'BcieI

l BarneV

CONTROLS^

“, * RiQbt
* ^ Up

-= Down
1 = Bre

BARNEY the bear has
accidentally locked him-

self inside a maze of

dungeons while explor-

ing Baron Von Klintt's

creepy castle.

Fortunately there is a
way out but he needs
your help. There ate

several golden keys scat-

tered throughout the 16

rooms and 11 you can
help Barney collect them
he can unlock the outer

door to the maze.
The dungeons are in*

habited by many ghosts
and ghouls and these
will try to frighten

Barney to death.

Luckily he has his

water pistol with him
and these fiendish

monsters hate water. A
quick blast and they
soon disappear!

Your task is to guide

Barney through the

maze collecting all the

keys and return him
safely to the start. The
final door will then open
allowing him to escape
from the creepy castle.
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Maze listing

From Page 33

II m fll;t

2im h Martin Cottl*

71 REN (e) Electron User

40 REfl

38 ONEPROR IF ERR-17 ODT

Od P ELSE H0DE6:PRHiT'“jR£P

GRTiPW it Unt
r

;ESL:EM

D

hi DIM NANI( 2 *Z 3 ,knil6 )

iHi-'WRTJH'iHlMfll

71 WDE6 'PR0Ci»b:FRQtii

tup

31 HGGEJiPaXInit

n WDE3iW3 tfl2l2 il; 0 ;

0{l 9 ,J t 6 | 8 [

m REPEAT

1 E 0 PftWinit

E 7B PROCscretntPRDCiain

Jit PR 0Ce=ic

140 UNT’lFRLSE

151 BffFROCuin

L 6I REPEAT : CALL It ly s t aX EAI

i 6 I*eXf£W?dir S0SU8 730 , 2*0

, 270,231 ELSESOTO190

L 78 ?W0*Alf?17 i*0IiCALLc

heckLlF?scr-J2 THEK 138 ELS

E rF?scnia PRWCfllllct EL

SE [F?icr-| THEN PRQCib ELS

E |F7«r*L2?
'

1aedBtdX=l

104 H7fl=AX: 7t71*JM:CAL
LchWfci IF?*cr *32 TfcEN 19t E

LSE lF?icrBltt PflKcollict

ELSE IF?icr«| THEN PRflCib E

LSE IF?Kr*129 7 «eiJeadt=l

190 PROCn bh scr can : EOLOUft 1

EpRlNTTAB[aX,bXI'iSPt:TAB(Al

ti?ran0wiJ*RH[[41i?ll920+RN

D(l5U*ftNDa)rIF7wdaadI«l

PROCdeatf

201 IFJNKET-99 AMD ?dir<3

PROCfiri

720 LfNT [LLh “0

270 *Fm.l
230 mmz
240 DEFFftflCibtWTdir 60IU

B 240 , 230 , 200 . 27#t 7dir«0 iEN

DPRflC

758 fll-flX-UIFPftH dZ- 2 :p

I*|iia*2 * RETURN ELSE dX«2;p

1*2 : NX- USE TURN

260 AXMMtIFIA-1 dl-Jip

t*lslU*2 : RETURN ELSE dJ*ljp

1*2

1

HI= 1

1

RE TURN

270 8X*0X-liIFHt*l pl*li(l

l-Ii RETURN ELSE jjX-2 t FIX- 1

1

fi

ETUflH

280 BI>BWtIFNI-i pX-ltPl

1= 2 : RE TURN ELSE pX-::NM:R
um

290 IffPflKcol tat iVMJ3U
7171 , 7i7 l t 3?i keyl*kevX+h 9 D

U 17 , 3 , 3 1 ,

1

A- k 2 | e PR I NT c k ryl
|

*

,
;jFORn" 20*TC2i3 :SOUNE)l 1

-

II,IUtNElTtk»y(r«M»*liS

tz SX* 10 EVlHjl 7
,
2

,
31

, 16 , 12 iPR

INTiSXglENDPM

500 DEFPROCf ke:IFdt»l £0

TG340

310 1 FA1W ENDPROC

32f SOUND L, 1 , 40 , 5 :DX=&X+1

3 IWW-jj REPEAT: 7* 70-113 717

1 *0 X: CAL Lc hack: [FHirOM f

ROCcHicrsIt-2 ELSE VDL'31,11

,Dl t J 3J:PRtiCpauitU 1 : VDU3 I

,

11 , 01,31

331 31-lM:UNTlim2 t£RG

me
340 IFAX7-J 3 EN0PROE

351 SOUND l, 1 , 40 , 3 s DMt+E
1

1

ZmAX

*

1

3

REP EAT r 7170* J Xi ?*7

1
BUt : CALLdlec k i If?icr< )32 P

RDCcJwcnlWS ELSE VDU3U
X

,

01 ,

J

30 :PRQCDause ( 11 :VlU3 l

, 11 , 01,12

368 IX*JMiWTILIl>L3tEl»

DPROC

370 DEfUDfckscH lF?«r*l

29 PRUCsaofl

310 IFHtr« 12S TOU 1 ,D

X, 128 ;ENDPR0C ELSE VDU31
p
II

,DI, 32:ENfffiOC

390 SEFmCloopiQX’frAEPE

ATj IF 11* 7 Ciil+BU AND DI*7

Uyl+QI) AND 7 <a«idX+DXi =0

THEN ?Udtad*4QXl-liSm
Hl.MiSt-SMiiCOLOURS
RlNTTABIii,l 2hSI|tw*dI*flt

BdM:VEU3 l,Ii,DI ,140

400 Ql-0M:URTmzl 6 ;EN

DPROC

411 DEFPRDCpiLse lc J i T [NE=

0

1

REPERTUNT I LT I RE >p : EN DPRD C

428 DEFPROCflc«scr?enHirl

MiIFrodilM* FROCctiexitiEK

DPROC

430 IFnitdX'i AND 0M|1*|
PRGCdoarssdonel-; ELSE JFd

oirel=l ENDPRDC

440 IFA1U 4 roa*2*roo«l+|

M*Ii»Mi«nW ELSE IFAt

(2 rDMWooiZ-liAX* 13 laI*l

3ifinl*l

45t JFIK2 rooel=rn&i3-4t

ai»26ibI*24jfinM ELSE IF8

I >2 7 roMl=rosiX*4:Dis5fbI=

5;FUX*I

460 IFfiflX"! finX-lfPR&Ci

cre-en

470 ENDPROC

430 DEFPRQCchemt

490 IFnitdl*! AND donet'0

AND key t<> 16 PROCldoon dofl

Thif i| ynn of hundred# of

program* now gvulgble
FREE for downloading On

mkroUoh

tUl ELSE Ifn#ntlE0 ARP key

t-16 AND donat-0 PR DC Hoars:

dontl*!

510 EF At >14 FfiOCrtntsM

QCicr eat: ENDPROC ELSE lUK
2 raoiI=f QOil~liAI"tIj f i nli

l

310 (Ffiitl*| f ini- 0 : PR DCs

creeji

520 ENDPROC

530 DEFPROC resetsW2M,
31

,
15 ,0 , 12,26

341 PflOCdhaVKUL GDhE
1
"

,

3 , 2liPROCrfh£ 0 , 0 , 'You 11c

aped frciM h 2 !:PRDCflh( 0,]2

-"(hi iaie,but caft\ 3 > 2 JtPR

OCdh it, 16 , 'ypu do it agatnX
1
,3 , 2 J i PROCdh

(

0,21 , “IQNUSe

"

,7,11

530 RESTORE560 ]FOflll*0TD2

1 j RfADP, Dt S0JJND 1
, -i9 ,

P
, D/2 t

SaUNDl, 0 . 0 r 8 ;NElTIX

560 0ATAI 0UI. 119 , 10,10

, 10 , L 21 , 20 , 181,20 J 2 lJt. I

!

7 , 18 , 121 , 39 , 129 ,
20 , 199 , 20,1

09
,
11

,
117 , 10 , 121 , 10 , 137 , 10 ,

129 , 10 , 129^ 1 , 121 , 30 , 121,10

, 117 , 10 ,

[

19
,
10

, 117 , 10 , 101,4

I

571 PAOCpamitZH}

580 COLOUR!; PR [NT TAS

(

6 ,22

ri 00
p
!aidSJ'SliREP£AT!St*S

I+ll(f1U0njAB(lfi, 121

1

SX 1

1

BO

UN&l,-l 3 ,SIDIVll, 2tPRlNTTAB

[fi^Z^liBHSI-oldSlls* *i 1

P RCCp iu ve ( 25 UNI I LSX> cl dS t

+100

590 IFLX<S LKS+UPRINTT
Al E L 5tlt-| , 291 ;HAW( ( KZ 1 j 3 S

DUNDL,
J

,

60,2

680 PRQCdh

(

2 , 26 , - PRESS Sf

ACEM^lsPRGCdhESjS/TQ C

MTINUEM^J
610 +F 321.0

620 REPEATUNTl LEFT- 3 J

631 f ooil 11
3 6 : ?i I i eni I»7il

1 s ns 1+2 : Jieed t* ?i 3

1

entt ! AX"2

sBX-Ssknl-liPRDCcoilictsJ

F?itiefl5l 716 ?tljen$iX*16

640 FORlt*lTOl 6 :keynil<l

: NElT?SQ(ilNDt ,

-
15 , 41 , 2 : SOUND

! rl 5 , 69 , 6 : SOUND! ,

-

13.

4

( , 2 :

SOUND l,

-

13 , 69 , El

650 ENDPRQC

660 DEFPRDCKrten

671 V DU 20 , 0 , 31 , 15 , 0 , 12,26

690 SCOLD. 3 ; ON rml BQSU

S 730 , 740 ,
730 , 710 , 761 , 770,7

80 , 740 , 790 . 810 , 110 , 770 , 821 ,

8 )0 , 790,840

690 PRQCdogrt

700 NX

=

3 s COLOUR I s PRINTT AO

IftliBXlENANf £dX,ptl fsPROCi!

t *n 1

1

7d i r*0 s naedl^’al t «n sX t

Horel2!

711 !FUyEroo»tl -3 REPEAT

:’170*ftNBt(ll+h?l7l"RN0 tl 9

J+6 : CALLchetk e UNTl L'
l icr“32 :

VDU3

1

, 7670 , 7071, | 20

720 ENDPRDC

750 PfiOCli PROMs PMt3 : PRO

C4 i 901123 , 129 , 40 , 16 , 04 , 56, 25

4 , 54 ,
84 , 0 ! RETURN

740 RR0C5iPRDC6 s PROP; PRO

C0 : VDU 23 , 129 , 36 , 24 , 60 , 91 , L5

4
, 1 *5 , 1 95,0 s RETURN

751 PR0E5 i PR0C6 : PAQC9 : PRO

Clli 9DU23 , 129 , 129 , 66 , 36 , 24 ,

74 , 61 . 66 , 129 : RETURN

764 PROC 1 llPfbOCl2 | PADCJi P

R0C8 [VWJ23 , 129 ,
129 , 66 ,

36,91

, 109 ,
90 , 255 , 153 ! RETURN

770 FROCmPmi^PROCUi
FR0C lit 9DU23 , 129 , 129 , 90 , 60 .

90 , 126 ,
60

,
90 , 1 79 : RETURN

78

0

PRDC 1

2

5 PftDC LS 3 P*DC3 s P

ROC 4iVOU23 , 129 , 126 . 255 , 219 ,

255
,
102 , 60 , [

#

2 4 195 : RETURN

791 PR0EEl:^QCl 5:mCl 4 !

TO 17 E 9DU73 , 129 , *|,£6 , 165 ,

165 , l 53 , 255 , 66 ,
6itR£TiJRM
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m PR0C5:P«K2iPRflC7tPR0

Zimm, 129,24,40. 124,145,

133^ I2fr , Ai ,34i R£TUM

BIB PftOCl4iPftKl2[PRQC7iP

ROC B:VBU73, 129,40,124,219,2

55, 195,21*, 124,40: RE TURN

52S PR0CltPR0C2) PHOCHePH

0U7iVDU23, 129,20,20.42, 117

,42,20,42,73: RETURN

93 B PfWCI6i PRDCI2iFfiOC?Ep

ROC 1 li VDU 23 , 1 29 , 4t , 4b , 1 45 ,

S

29 ,145, 3 53, 44.40! RtTURif

S4B PRQCSj PRQC2 s FR0C9 1 PRO

CL7 eVDU23, 129,40 , 124, 255, £5

3, 219 ,255 ,255, 219; RETURN

151 KFPnDCl tNDVEfl ,ffli ID

Milt 999 1 DRAWN, 99? ittVE 1ft

,499jmm 23,074: DBAW99, 87

6s MDUtB
,
9T9: DflflK 123, B7*:£PiD

me
841 DEFPR0[2:HM5i7,999:

[RAH1019, 999: DRAM Li 19 ,59JiB

RAHS94, 549:DRRNe9b,074:OfiAH

507 , 874; MOVE 1019,9??! 0RAN89

4,074 eENDPRK

871 DfFPRSO s MOVEI . I ( DRAW

577, Is DRAi4i9,lftiBflAN 123,1

25 : DRAil ,

I

e DRAN0 , 499 e HOVE 1

2

3,123: DRAW L 2J , 499 1 ENBPRQC

m SEFPMC4t«nVE89i,123i

0RAI4I9, I23i DRAH441 ,lil}RAHl

019,0! 0fiANIBi9,4ftiDRAHS9i.

4N:DfiAl894,i23tDRAN10l9,0:

ENIfPROC

091 0£FPR0C5:RDVEiZ3,874i

DHfl012J,549:BRAHI,593iDRAHI

,999 : DRAM 23 ,076iMAWf9 , 17

4 : H0YE499 1999 e DR All , 999 1 END

Pflffl

900 DEf PSCEt s HOWE 5#7 ,999:

«WiLlLf,999iMWHI19»Wti

QVEB94,m:&RAH896,B74:DRAN

547 ,976a HOVE 1119 *999i MAH89

b,87kEMmC
9H QEFPRK7 3 HGVI0 , 0 1 DRRV

377,0e QRAH4I9, l23tOtiA0l23,

l

23: DRfllfLM, 44«9t DRAM«. 42St Dft

ANI , 0 i DRAM [73,1731 INAFROC

921 DEFPRDC0lNOVI094JZ3i

DMH4lf,lHtDRW4 I,Ie DRAKE

019,0e DRAH1H9, 499e HOVEB94,

499:3m9b,!?3:DRMl0L9 l 0j

ENUPRUC

931 DEFPROC9I FfQVES.Ir ORAN

I ,425: DRAM 123,449: DRAM 123 ,

1

23iDRAN|,li5RAH499,liHCVfi2

3,123: DR Ah'*9 R
, 1 23 e EN DPRQC

941 KFPflflClIt HDVE347, 323

i DRAHS94 ,123; DRA0094 , 499 s H 0

VE5I7 , It IhRAU 1 B 1 9 , 0 : DRAHl 01

9

, 499t HOVE 1 0 19 , 1 1 DR AHE9 1 ,123

iEHDPROC

?5i DCFPftOCl 1 i KDVE0 , 49?r D

RAU| , 999 1 HRAH3 77,999] DRAW I

9,874t0RAN12J,B74iDfifllH!M

9?rKQYE0 ,999: HRAHl 23 ,076: EH

DPRDC

?bi

: ARAH409, 87b iDftAN64l, 999: B B

AH 1 0 1 9 , 999 ; DRAWJ94 , 874 ! ARAN*

096 ,499: MOVE 18 19, 999: DtAH!

|

19, 499i£HDPflQC

970 DEFPflaCJ 4i«avEI,W( II

RANI , I e DR.AH 49 9 , 9 :AIM4 99,12

3: DRAW 123, 12!t DRAH123, 499:J

CVE0, 0: DRAH123, 123tENAPflDC

900 DEfPftDC 3 5: H0VES94 . 874

:DRAHB94,5b9ifiRAH101 9,593:0

RAN L4 19 , 999 1 &RAHE94 , 876 : DRA

H409 , 874 : DRAH4 4 1,999: DRAM 14

19,999s ENBPR&C

990 DE FF ROC lb E MOVE 1 23 , 174

e DRAM 1 23 ,349 1 DRAH0 , 393 1 DRAH

1 , 999: DRAH3 77 , 999 : DRAIf489 ,

8

7b:QRANE23 t 87iEPRAIfl,999:EH

BPROC

J BIB UEFPROC 1 7 e

W

flVESlT , 1 1

0

RAtflllMiQRAWE 019,425:1] RAH

HOV E3B5 , 0 : DRAW 17,123: DftAMb

094 , 44 9 e DR AH 09 6 , 1 23 e DRAH5I

7

,123jHQVE 1019 J:DRABB9b,Eft

jENDPROC

1818 CEFPflOCJdoofiSC3L3.il

ilDVEI
, 429i URAHl , 509: USAN 1 23

,5b5tDRAH123 1 453!HRAN0,429i

ROVE 123,401: DRAH0 1 470 : HQYE

I

23 1 509 : 0.i AN0 , 519 e HOVE 1 23 , 53

7: ORAN0 , 547: GC0L3 ,
2: V3U5 j NO

VE48 , 470: VUUH1 ,4: ENUPROC

1020 DE FPRCCrtooriSC0l3.il

IBDVES96
, «3t JHMB996 , 5I»5 t Dflft

H IB 1 9, 589mm 0l9,429i SPAN

894 , 4 5Ji HDVE9 94,481! SPAN 1 4

]

9,470! R0YEB96 , 519 ; DRAW fl 1 9

.

509 1 (40VE894 , 537 1 DRAN 1019, 34

7 : GCQL 3,2: V tUS : ROVES 30 , 540

:

VDt/Ml,4:EWPR0:

1030 Dt FPRO Cud g or: 63013, li

SOVE 3 05 , 999 : DRANG 33 , 999 i BRA

Hbl 1, 87b ! 0RAI4 17,07b: DRAN3

8

5,999] Ef0¥E443,076: DRAK439,

9

99 : RQVE509 , 87b : DRAN509 , 999

:

HCYE555,876:DRAN579,999:8C0

Ut2i VSU5 eNOVE401 ,932] VOLT 1

4

MiEMDPRQC

1841 CEF PR DC ddoa r
: 0C0L3 , 1

:

11,123: DRAH433 .4: HRAK3B3.il

HQ 9E 443 , 1 2 J r DRW 3 ? , 8

1

NQVE5

19,123: DR AH 509 , 1 l HDVE555 1

2

3 1 DRAK579 , t e BC3L 3 , 2 1 V0U5 : HD

VES41,68 e VHJ141.4 JENDPROC

1051 KFfftOttKritWroaal

BOSU01070, 1800, 1071, 1090 .11

10, II El, 1120,1100, 1131, 11 40

,lS50,llll,lEbl, 1170,1131,1

180

!3b« ENBPRDC

1 070 PRQtdd nor : PRQCrdoor :

R

ETUM

1100 PRQEdd oor ePWK I door i R

ETIMH

1090 PROCldo^nKETUftN

1101 PREJCutfoori PRQtdtfQOn R

ETUftN

1110 PROCtdoer: RETURN

1121 PROCudoor: PROCddaOr;

P

RKr do or) RETURN

E 1 30 PRQCud oor : PftOCrd oor : R

ETURN

1E40 PRQCddoor t PROCldoor t

P

ROCr door : RETURN

1 1 50 PR DC j door : PRQCd door :

P

ROC 1 door: RE TURN

1140 PROCr door [RETURN

t 1 78 PflflCud oor : PRQC1 d oor :

R

ETURN

1100 PR DC 3 door r PRC Cr door i

R

TURN

I19« DEFPFTDCdcid:CDL2UR3:P

RINTTA0(AI,I?):5EAJ5I::FORU

*!T025l VHU19, 0, liln SOUNDS,

-15,4,1!V£U19,0,1eB[:NEKTeP

RiNTTR84A2 f 011;5Pt;

1201 LI "LI- S : PR ENtTfiS : 1 S*L

1,291 ;SP0tiAI'It»1"5ePROCic

rein: ?iedeidl=B: ENDPM
1210 DEFPROunit

1220 7icr-it9dfr-li7ilim

1>5) ?iedtid>i

1231 PR0Cdh(14,3,
l
«flIE%2t

33 : PROCd h (14,9, C HR 1 13 L^CNR 4

132+CHRI133+CHRI 134, 1,23 sPR

tUTTAfitlA, 12> 1
*0‘

[ i PROCdli (!

4, 18, "KEYS' ,2, 1 1 iPRINTTAS (

J

4,21} *1'; :PROCdM 14,24, 'HER

i'i2,3)

1240 FOR SI-14T019! COLOUR It

PR INTTAH IS, 29
1 i-HAN* ( 1 ,21 1

:

NEXT

E 251 dl1 !:

a

T =2 1 f i nla0 r r ecu

I*J 4: Alk2tfl*5t Ll*5i HI" 1 1 SI

*1 tFDRt 1*1 TO 14i Kdytn ) Li HE

lTiliiyl*0

1240 5DilN3 1^15,4! ,2: SOUND

lri5,49,4;50UNIM,-ig,41,2:

SOUND1,-I5,4V,10
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Maze listing

From Page 35

i27fl mm dc

1281 DEFPROtietup

L29I EmGFEia29,-i5,’8.

-3,18, 10, 10, 126,M, -124*12

6,126

1311 VDU23.12B,i.t,i4, l?J

.

145.69.9.1

E319 ¥811113,12?, 129,91,61,9

1,124,68.90,125

1321 VDU23, 138 ,25,2*, 0,1,8

,1,1,1

1330 1/01123,111,136,66,64,]

26.2.66.126.1

1340 YD U23, 132, 251, 130, 130

.130,131,130,251,8

1359 VDU23, 133,239,40, 49,

4

7.41.41.332.1

E3bf VDU23.,134,191. 162,161

.62, 32 pi 62 a 98.8

1371 ¥51323,135,56,124,84,3

4.124.40.41.56.23.134.146.1

99,119,48,24, IBS, 198, lSfifE

flDl=CHRt]33*CHR(8*CHR!10+CH

MI36

1380 VDUZ3,J4l t 137,86, 33 t 2

02,37,72, 145,37

1390 VDU23, [41,0,0,24,34,3

4.24.8.1

1400 VWJ23, 131,124,234,228

.194,704,40,54,68,23,152,17

4,147,142,132,48,49,41,69^

ftNttl , t)=CHR(]5l*CHfit0tCHfli

J+CWTH52

1411 Y0U23, 153, 132,142,163

,158, 132,82,120, 247; HANUl,

2l-CHRf L5i CMRIBtCHM LltCHS

1153

1420 VDU23, 154,62,127,35,6

7,51,34,29,34,23,155,117,20

1 , 113,33,34 , 20 , 29,40iMANH2

, 1
1 *CMRl I 34+CHRIB+CHM i 8+CH

81155

1439 VDU 23 .156, 33,1 33,197,

121, 13, 74, 05 , 239: flANt it, 21*

CHRl I 54+ CHRII+CHftf I 8+C HRl 1

5

6

1440 5Pl»CHftf3Z+CHRf0+[HR«

JI+CHRI32

1451 ENDPRUC

1440 DEFFRCC««hsscr^72:ir

ir*673til ieniM74ut5torel<

473 1 c a 1 LM74 1 c o 1 2la&77i ail

udlat7 0 : r andoeM??* uX»4f

9l:ayt*t?:«L*dirt-mBiadei

dt'fc?39i ortfFEE

1470 FDRpais*0ttl2STEP2:Pl*

1520*

1430 lOPTpisi

1499 .dh S7M8Bi5TItB?t5TY

&8A ; L DA 1 1 8 1 LD I ItQli L DYIi t J 8

RtfFFL

1511 ; DAI23 !JRRos:LMI 255:

JSRoi 1 LMi B 1 1 J 5H di i 3 5Ro 1 1 LD

AlB2iJSFtoi!J5RoitLDA6B3iJSR

Ql i JSRoi lLDAtS4i JSRoi i JSRoi

j L DA * 1 7 : J Sfig i : LDAccl 1 1 : J SR

i ; LDM3 1 : J Sfloi t IUA&89 : 7 SROf

; L DA4BA i J SRdi i LDAI255 1 J SRot

1510 LMftZJtJ SR dijLDM255

1

J58os:LDM65:J£Ra»! JSRoi: Ur

A&86 : JSFIfls: JSRd«; LC-AIcSTe JSR

as c J 5So s : LMtr8G : JSRoi i JSRoi

iLDfi#l?tJ5ftof tUJAeolIJ] JSRo

s : L DA#3 1 1 J SRoi ! L DAIS 9 1 JSRoi

iLDAl0AtADCIlrJ5RoitlDM255

sJSRaitftTS

1521 .in key LMiFFiLDMH
li]SR6FFF4tTlAjRTS

1531 .key i LDXIt?Ei J5Hink«

y: BEDn j ef ti LDAIli STfld Lr

1541 .nltft tHIHDiJSfitftt

ey; tEBnright; LDA42: STAdir

1550 ,mght LH4H7: JSRin

My : BEGnu p : L C fil 3 : STAd 1

r

1540 .nup L0IH97: JSRin key

: BE Qnd awn : LJ5A 14 : S Tfld i r

1579 . ndoiin RTS

1530 .ch-eck LDAI3Lt JSRoi; L

QA679i JSRoi; LJ1M;7

l

e JSRcs : LD

All3'5i JSS|FFF4i STtlcr rR7S

1590 .iHim UJl4liinsl:L0

AI17; JSRoi: LDA#2i JSRoi

1630 .loop LftAideadl.IiCNF

I J : BFflntit i LWtJ

1

1 J SRoi : L DA

iil,I:JSfias:L&AayUrJ5Rou

L DA 1 3 2 : J SSps : LDAad i r

I

T 1 ; CUP

i[:3£Q>Ft:CffPI2:BE Bright tC

RPlJi SEiBup : CMPM ; BEBtfoun

1411 .print UM31: JSRoi :L

DA»ji Z, 1 ! JSRair LJinayTE
, ta JSRd

i : ST

I

k itorel

:

L DA I 135 : J SR IF

F

F4 ; STIic rs LDKxit drill LDAic r

: CHPIJZ i PN Eh i t ; L DAt 1 29 a JSRo

ii.

M

e DEtfTlAiCHPIliBEOwid

loop: JHPloop

1629 .nett JHP dec

[631 .left UCEiiUiL&Aaiil

,KUflPprlnt

[649 .right [WCanUiLDAa*

t.liJNPpriht

1651 .up KCm,hLDAiyt,l
:CHPl4:0HldointJNPprint

1469 .doer lNCiytJiUAiyl

aiJHPprint

1470 .entfloop JhPreturn

1601 .hit LMtcnCHPIIMtB

[Shad it

1699 .hit? LDYidirUtLDAr

endoil if TAtd if1 , Jh TfAt CRPI

1

rBE5r]5itiWPl2:BEBlift:CnP

»3 : ae a d own 3 CUPI 4 : BE Ouc

1790 .hadit LDAIIiSTAielea

tflUHPhltZ

l 7 If .return RTS

1729 3NE1T

1731 EFfDPROC

1741 D£FPRGC*hini;C0L0Uft2

1759 FORloopI»lT07alitniI

1740 ?I7MMH4)+3[?67L*RI

D < U ) tBt CALUhec k t IF?«r < >3

2 THEN 1761

1770 YJHJ3ia&7|,?fc7j,l2fi9

[ ax 3+1 oop I

)

a?67l i ? teyl* 1 oop

1)*?I7) e
5 [ideMI+loppgl -It ?

l*dirl+]oopl9 i fi)i

,

D[4]

1781 MEXTiENDPROC

1791 DEFPROCdliiK,v,il fEU
2

1

e LOtALKi FDRK^lTflLEN (a!9 ; A

laASC(flIDf (af ,K, 1 J ] i II*a+K-

JitWt7MllI-ci:?CDl2S*c2t

CALLdhiNEITiEimC

1801 lEFPftQCf nil V11U23, 1 ,

0

rlrltii 19
r
0 t 4:0:

1019 PfiCCdhUl,! /RAZE by

Martin tottl«*a*U

1820 PR3NTTA£19 1 4.r
,
CaR you

help Birney get out of thi

in?*'' You auit guide hi

i uftly through ill the 1

6 rooai ahi lit destroying t

13 the cneturei you eeet

on the aiy.
1

1030 PRiRT* Before the doo

re in each root Hi 1 1 optnyo

u euit ihoot all the creatu

rei in it. Touching one of

these creitures eeani 1m
tint death and you ailJ lot

t one nf your five lives.

'

1349 PRINT* Do your «ay yo

u euit alio collect all th

e Mye in the eize, Ifithout

all of thtkeyi you cannot

open the euit, <rhi ch ii feu

nd In the root in ehlch you

tart, andticep e frot the e

ate.'

1050 PSDCdli! 16, 29. "CONTROL

S* , 1 , 1 1 ( PflIRTTAB (16, 22

)

1B61 PR 1 NTTAB (9.231
1

I -

LEFT I ^

RIBHT
' *

; * UP

/ - 1 DIM
11

SPACE FIRE'

1871 PROCdbi iS, 29, 'PRESS SP

ACE TO INTER THE HUE.*, 1,1

I

1039 REPEATUNOLBEMStiFl

21,1

(399 ENDPPDt

1990 DEFFPQCeitdjPRQCdhiJ, t

6/fiAHE OVER',2, 1 hPROCtun

1

1

PROCp ayie 4 311

1

1 0CD11 .0: FD

R 1 1*9TU63?STEPB i HOUE E t , It DR

M IX .lIHtHQVE 1279-1 1,liMA

N1 279- IT . 1001: 50UNDI 7, Si ,

(

ntniivs,itiEiT

1919 PRDCdh(4,3
1

,

ffA!E SCDR

ESM,2hPR0Cdh(4,3/'»™
1

',3,21

1921 VQU29,l,31.l9,eUFSI>

m PRDCinput

1931 PRQCdD I L,3.
,
76i high

score ill
,
,2,3i rPRINTTABfB,

71 (Hitt

1948 PfiGCdh l l,lt/Byi M ,J

3 :PRflCtfhi4
t || (

Hl,2 t |]

1930 PRXfllhi4 ,14, "PRESS SP

ACE't 1 ,21 tPROEdh (3.19
1

,
"TQ R

EPLAr,l,2)

[961 SEPEATb'NT [ l BE Ta 32 j VD0

26 1 12:*FlH i 8

1970 ENOPRDC

1981 DEFPROCioput: PRDtdh i|

,2," PLEASE ENTER HAPfE‘,3,21

EfHPUTTA9(9,6>;Ht

1991 mum) >14 NULEFTi

(HI, 16)

2090 HII=SljVDUi2iEN3PRDC

2111 SEFPRtJCtunei RE8T0RE2I

2Bi FDR [T*8TDBr READf ,Ci SOUND

U-15,P,8:88UHD1,1,I,»£NEXT

ilHDPROC

2921 DATA33, 21,5,29,5, 10,1

3 , II, 17 , 11,13 , 11,3 , 18,1, It,

5,31

This fisting i$ included in

this jnorrrih'f cassette
tops offer Sse ordar
form on Pags S3.
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Rom review

Trek into your

Electron’s memory
STUART LOW tries out a

powerful disassembler which
impresses despite the odd bug

Product: ' Tret

Price: £17,50

Supplier: $l&gger. 107,

ftichmoftd Road, GH
(Ingham, Kent

Tel- 0534 53303,

ONE of the most powerful

disassemblers currently

aval table for the Electron is

•Trek, enabling you to

explore the innermost
confines of your micro’s
memory.
As the program is sup-

plied on rom, you'll need
some form of sideways rom
expansion board or car-

tridge to use it.

Typing *HELP TREK prints

a help screen displaying all

the commands understood

by the rom and is shown in

Figure I.

The disassembler is

entered on power up if there

are no other language roms
of higher priority or by
typing *TREK.

Initially eighty column
Mode 3 is selected and you

are presented with a list

containing the name, number
and status of all corns pre

sent.

The status information
tells you which processor

type each rom is intended

for - normally on the Elec-

tron this is the 6502,

It will also tell you
whether it will work across

the Tube, for those lucky

enough to have a second
processor, and whether they

are either language or

service roms.
Below this display you are

prompted for the start and
finishing addresses of the

area of memory to be
disassembled.

An offset address can be

given enabling programs
meant for sideways roms
which start at SiflOOO to be
placed in a lower area of

memory before being
disassembled.

If the start address lies

between fiiSQOO and &BFFF,

the area of memory re-

served for paged roms,
"Trek will ask for the rom
you wish to disassemble.

You may select any mode
but If any other than BO
column Modes 0 or 3 is

selected both Ascii and text

outputs are disabled.

However, these can be re-

enabled at any time using

the control keys, which I'll

come to later.

Before the disassembly
begins *Trek asks If you
want to send the output to a
printer. It Is quite intelligent

and If you answer yes it

checks to see if a printer is

connected and on line

before proceeding.
The printer can be turned

on or off, as can paged
mode during disassembly
using the normal Basic con-

trol keys - B, C, N and O
respectively.

Ascii output can be turned
on and off with Conlrol+S
and A — not A and S as
stated in the manual.
During disassembly the

Tab key, according to the

manual, allows you to input

a new start and finish

address. Unfortunately the

Electron doesn't have a Tab
key.

However, the BBC Micro

doss end It produces the
Ascti code 9. Conlrol+I on
the Electron produces the

same code and fortunately

has the same effect.

This is a far from standard
disassembler. What makes
it unique is its impressive
ability to comment on the

code as if disassembles.
Take a look at Figure II to see
what 1 mean.
The operating system

commands such as osbyie,

osword, osfind and osfile are

all identified and decoded.
Each is followed bv £ brief

note stating its function, end
the function of each memory
location accessed is also

given.

These interpretations may
not be strictly accurate.

however, since it is possible

to write in quite obscure
ways disguising the true

function of the ccde.

When disassembling the

Basic rom the entry point for

Basic keywords like IN KEYS,

RND, SOUND and so on are

flagged.

The bytes following a BFtK

instruction are treated as

Ascii text characters and are

printed out until another
BRK is encountered. This is

how Basic stores its error

messages.
The contents of an address

are displayed it used by an

indirect jump. This is useful

when following operating

system calls through jump
vectors.

However, some roms alter

these during use and there-

fore their contents may not

TREK the Complete Disassembler 1 . 06
<C) Tornado Software 1986

Type TREK for the Disassembler
MEMORY <adr >
0SBYTE <adr

>

OSWORD <adr>
OSFIND <adr >
OSFILE <adr>

Syntax; MEMORY ddddd
SKere d=deci mal f h=hex digit

BASIC locat ion use
OSBYTE call info
OSWORD call info
OSFIND cal 1 info
OSFILE call info
{MEMORY &hhhh>

Dunn

AL
AH

L

AI
SPACE

Disassembly

;

Printer on
ASCII on
Text on
Page mode on
Screen mode
Enter Labels

AC Printer offAS ASCII off
A K Text off
A 0 Page mode off
{follow with 0-7)

T Enter Tables
Enter syst em command
Re-enter start ft end addresses
FasfsSlow Disassembly

Figure I: Tbs *Tnk help screen
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Rom review

From Page 37
be accurate.

in addition to com-
menting on code *Trek
allows you to add labels -

uptosix characters long-to
the output.

These can be used to

Indentify program state-

ments, loops, branches or

Subroutine entry points.

They can be loaded from
or saved to a file enabling

you to build up 3 complete
annotated disassembly list-

ing of a machine code
program.
Areas qf memory used for

data or text storage can be
output as a hex/Ascit dump,
The start end end points of

these areas or tables can be
saved along with the labels.

You can ask *Trek to com-
ment without entering the
disassembler, using star

commands from Sasic.

Memory will tell you what
a particular memory loca-

tion is used for end os byte,

sword, osfind end osfile

liMr K!rw ",t"
97 <5 71 STRHI fr tor
n sn m to mw h*
t£ 5 71 ST! L71 Rmrwd Jtr Isir

ft l II LPf IM Text winter 1 offset

IF II ID! LtlEj.V Text winter ' l«a

M 77 STf 177 Ristrttd fur Isir

if SI s!f ?! irtit nn
if f* mm
if 27 IT! (23 Mtfa
Li 51 IF JSI HF53
IE n LDH2A femfcUtf cedt bofltrnth STB IH Rrsrrted ter litr

n 2B LDP m RsittiLFd tndt

74 II STS 191 Reftml Ftf Beer

K K I DM3i Uinihlu^M
21 97 STH 197 burnt itr lur
If. IS 21* Lid Lit Int«ir iccum.- iat-or

!C 95 13 STB m burnt iir bar
i: .a ty m
31 9* I! Lt'V m
aS 29 li Ff JK 5ffi mtl- {IM dDCk)

Fsgurp }}: Typto&i output frofri *Tftk

will provide Information on
these operating system
calls.

Unfortunately #Trek does
contain a few irritating bugs
- for Instance Control + K

thoroughly comprehensive
and even "intelligent".

'Trek is an extremely
useful and versatile tool and
a virtual necessity for the

machine code programmer.

(intended to disable text

output) and certain star

commands crashed it.

Bugs aside, this package
does seem to have a lot

going for It. It Is easy to use.

ANNOUNCING ANOTHER GENERATION OF SOFTWARE BARGAINS FROM
POTTER PROGRAMS "THE HOTTER PROGRAMS"

BH DQ-QAASTER - Pncn EIJS
Ai1#nvmrrg 1®* rnadma code simidatan

lor llw bajjiner and tswraneed pity* 1**

htfi 'tooVoi graphics and fsjfBi' rr.t'dcipj'i am tl mapt

tajtura of the puna winch can ba plan*) n iwg whi
1 Doffons™ion med* Th* Etot+^r bos and slap a9 bur

hands BMng a*nW dormnsmtnrB ol the boding art ritos cH

Play.

2 . rnrtl-yni bid HdplIrltN Sort hud wt* fw
ElMWn flays Itw rust II pm or Nedti am m a eorammr
vaL tiay bah .lana

£np«ift n'jtfriwtiyttM

POTTERS ARCADE 4 PACK - ffle*: ES.K
Four Arced* tyof gimti on 1 lip*, which knetudr

THE TI-HEE CRYSTALS - A dma pm, T£T Artrtp

advarma* br fw wraip rc.ujo pftoo Fma™ 3 ptactea
r(l60W. pXJM a-tj KJUrt CWnH QpUins

TAFTTSIE - AnucJtrgcccnpwwl dw [jafflilw l^phytn
which ovrtw both chim and Fu playng rtfiucuna am
hdudm
FRUfTY- A * Del Fnjitiadhfto imArae wab Mtythng you

woddaiSM Ircfli yew own pemenaJ lnj*l nadVifl - uppfc

CMEtaca - rapu mtpone - rardbm holcfa. nudges Lpv dowry

iWH Ideti/H Ctoca et QoirPang wrap art - ESC' pUpa
HUNCH&ACH - EnhfMrt wwd* ROW aa you rtp

Ml furgam** tmtf IrtMvfrm 4A* «T vnfytSX

Send Cheque or P.O wtifr your ordfor to;

Dept 16

POTTEH PROGRAMS
7 Wamen Close. Sandhurst,

Camberley, Surrey

GU17&IR
Telephone: 0252 877608

FOTTBfra ADYBmiRE A PACK - Ptt*7 «,»
Four ryplcilly HindlvN Hit idnnrufH hi l dpi which rtlud

HJER SPACE - Fotowng 1 c*r cmh yotf crtscewwa it

hmaneg n ih* Wiflft JJtw If* art dmifl - nan you

Aapi bad ID naHgf? THera am nh ltt) kKaikma n <upam
MEXAGflAll OF TRLFTATSA VALLEY-

T

S HV4 ywa t»™
vaky lurt ih(i & Tare4 y>j md find art

bn tagortfy hesugtirri d TruUnii - a powarU ougic

artarl n**B am aw ?X) txAVOI id mpton
STRANPFP ON ILCCFRAX - Sliarted an lie ateri plinct d
hxsfraK. you miflJ Irt a w>r bach ra unh A cRAtip^
Adwum wtti rtury feoiM Usalktri rSestnp-cra

FULOSOPHEffS STONE - A qra* to frd tin Ph&sepIWi
stole iBtd'by ifclwis* to ton basn m*u>S » pU art I iffl«

MrfMi wsrrut ynUh ThnAng fcj*fltowsr*n

M taw irfwnri™ ttrtfk h'*iV* it Miy fJftS

THE TWK ORBS OF AAUtfQR - Mi; tl.94

A rtf? ijrtui and efUrcuVig [whins coda lawy
adwtui mb din tenfrftasen g*tiQ ipunsimainlf tQ.SOfl

Ehamdsmbl ton Fhuh nxAria A ipto witn ab^, khb
art T*qn(| lyatoh, itomtw dwseton art mSns I DO

bsHm whh drafetf daactfxiena. Sit « CM Lirt d AWto.
can jou hamses tv pMtr cf ** Twin Oft* to Ownjpm* Vw
aviGwjorwh*
Alfl STRIKES BACK - Prtoa; Q.K
Oc* »ga*i our Nora does txltle *Hti iha Vko.i t E R D
a^aiiBalxm Can jpj unn Englirt hem >vwif A rtd Tffw

uhwraut wih aw 100 fcaun art a ihyfrra^nwtl

htofirtoar

THE ftflUBl Of FLKT - Fftoh; ttX
T>w io^ml to lh* rtTf pgoub' SUPER AGENT FLINT. As dm
&4w Agpfl rwhm suDcmliJy dodad jtoi captoad rodcar

wKh Irt Brush Spaua Statnn, arty is find lhai 1 haa b*>n

rttfisudbrnaSAsUirfylEBD vsirtaloi Tha a wtwm
yOw friwon bagrto

5UWR AGENT FUNT - Frier E2.8S

Tht drawded T E ,R.D 'Jt*VG\ lw Engiarts Pun art

Dastpud»n[ ocpmurtn A»l ftiitod B gflly h*Ad DAyywBi
Si*ar foam FVa on Ufhuni Sw rsarsJabr nxkel artwc«
akns TOd-alas art 10 ptay k jhf pact 1 iDutf

MCMiwwrt retort Una.

CALURSL IN HSTRESS - Me* H.M
TTw Mrtws tktadnoi has been abdtrtd and in spri hc*e

hsr praora Y«jmmwt jmJtm n* Wto? Lorn Mteto to

mbiM Ito And save puma If hom -he wait of tCng, Tt»dsr,

Tht STAFF CF LAW- Pbm; S.9S

Can you todi, down Iba Sill d Lm art masw n pcMri

*anh pow is dtoial tw Dnpw1 Tsttonety J
andfl^ ml

wttlh buying' EIkIihi Uw
GROUNDED - M«; C2 .AS

AsIriSgc adwrlu*. sed h a hevit ;nq| tort Only A

tAtdWrt mint can ds bafito wilti modema
baaati and r »b urait mage bo ascap* An you Lp n&

All idVhMuras w Ifh lull lave game
facility for the Eledron or BBC 0,

SPECIAL OFFER on gam«* priced

£2.95 each

ANY THREE gamat tor L5.y5 or

FOUR gatnet lor only £7.9S.

OR ALL FIVE game* £9,95.

Please add 50p P4P p*r ord*r (EM lor

order* outalcTa cha UK,), Also hint

aheala ava liable 20p each gama.

UORE SOFTWARE BARGAINS flflF OitPrXa

CdhfUtoHtaVdHI fl9S E7K
Srtw Fo!c*h*itih ntf £ifl

Comiraido £SS5 VS
Pjyrt fl'4 £?.« CEfu

Gajiws * stoA to tana cf advertamg. sroar aad|f to a«od

daipoonTtuftaimMwwIliy P*m ut4

P^siqa artPach^

WAJfT1OrTcto0i(al*ysw)QiAms to ib* EtodtmBflC Bto
nachfa adtaSK E*^d ca a copy fQJt progmni on

fisse'a lor toavaaie Geraata leyiAM \^S I leeaeaed

33 EiEcmon usee Ftbrutry is??



THIS short program shows
soma of the interesting
affects thet are produced
whan using GCOlL plot
aptiona outside the normal
range.

The syntax of the com-
mand is:

GCOL option .ccI-dlut

where co/Qur is the colour
to draw or plot with and
option specifies the plot-

ting mode.
Plot option 0 means plot

the colour straight an to the
screen. Options 1 to 3 tell

the Elect ran to OR, AND or
EOR the plot colour with
the colour of the pixel
already on the screen.
Option 4 will use the
inverse of (he plot colour
specified.

But whet happens if you
go Outside thi s range ? Well,

even Acorn isn't quite sure
hare since the manual
status that

JJ Other values
do s tripe y things .

This program lets you
experiment with GCOL and
find out exactly what hap-
pens. Some quite unusual
patterns and a greater
range of colour can be
produced with high GCOL
plot options.

When the program is run

Press any key
Or M for Menu

By GEORGE
SANDERSON

you'll be presented with a
menu with three options.

The first is fpr a colour
chart and after inputting
the GCOL plot Option the
chart is produced.

The second option is to
draw a simple graphics
display. Input the GCOL
plot option to use. The final

option is to and.

That's ail there Is to It.

;1 sen ecdl

21 REM h G.RuSandfrian

30 REM lei Electron User

40 MDEliVDU 23.1,0; 0:0^

I:

50 ¥01120.3,25,37,!

60 C0LGU(U29[CLS

7# VBU20,3,S3*35,5

00 COLOUR 1 28 sCLS

90 VIHI20,7,21,33,7

100 COLOUR 130: CL5t CQL0UF1

1

110 PHHnTMHJl* (11 ttt

lout cJitrt""TtfM) 1
(2? 0i

sign siiplf" ’TAi(4J
1

131 I

o end'
' ’

'TABI41
1

Choose t n

utter*

120 fi - GFT ; V C-U2 6 : COLOUR 1 21

iCLS

130 IFAMVMCdltrt

140 IF^BPROCdMian

130 IFWlPtOCnd ELS£ 0U

N

160 m
170 BfFPRKchirt

100 COLOUR

190 REPEAT

200 0-0

210 «<J
220 IKPUT

'

"Enter GCOL | f

1 fWiMI onwirdtl— j*6tCLS

230 KOLl.J

240 F&R9=0TO95ISTEP44

250 PfQVCE-.TsEJfiflMlIBt.Y

260 NEXT

271 PHM2iBJ:OPAOF,950

200 REPEAT

290 F0RA-I7044STEP4

300 6C0L6.1

311 PLOT77,500>0

320 ME XT

330 VTJU5

340 HQVEI , A*B- 1 S s ECDLfl * ?

:

PRINTS

351 B=B*44:G*G+L

360 VBU4

370 UN TILS >900

300 COLOUR 1: COLOUR 131

390 PRINTTABtt&JP Pr

ess any ki>
*

400 PRINT TAB 11 I, 21* Or

ft for Kemi
*

111 S *EET; COLOUR! 20; CO LOU

RIiCLS

421 tWT!LD*77

450 ENDPR0C

440 D£FPROCJ«j(H

450 C0L0UR3

460 REPEAT

47# INPUT "Slirt GCOL nu

ter (0 onwrtel'.C

401 CIS

490 U-6Bt?VL-35t:XZ*0

300 VOU29.630:450:

510 110^400,

0

520 REPEAT

530 EC0LU
540 FUFU=iT&36BSTEP90

550 MOVES,

0

56i PLOTBS.cnsuuiiiimH

.smmimhyi
570 NEXT

500 12*12*1

590 i»Meiivi*yi-0»ic-

C*1

600 UNT1LI2’10

610 COLOUR :CGLCUR 130

620 PRlWTTA&E 11,11' Pr

ess iiy ley
*

63# PRINTTABUt.ZP Or

PI for !5enu
"

640 D=GETj COLOUR ISBiCOLOU

R3iCEJ

650 UNTIL0-77

660 ENDPROC

670 REFPROCentf

650 COLOUR l 30

69# M0VE425.475

700 FOR X =0TO 360STEP 1 0x MO Y

£425 ,475sECQLRMD rl2) *70,

!

710 FLDTtf,C05(RAD(X)im

L5+425,5iH(RADIl] 1 lift. 5+4

75

721 MEXT

73# pfiiNTTftfiae T mspci9)

740 FRiffT!A0 [18.15)* GOOD

BYE
1

75# PRINTTHKlfl* tfilSPCtR)

761 VDU23i26I7R|0i0:0i

770 '.'DU4 : VDU30

750 COLOUR 1 28 iC0LQUR3

790 EHBPR0C

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette

tape offer. See order
form on Page 53.
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il Eerie Leading Screen J f The Elf escapes

V. from o Ravenbee M

Ravenskull Castle — The Fortress ol Doom
Yburtask is to save the village of Austburg from Imminent devastation. You must enter Ravenskulf Castle and retrieve the silver

crucifix which the evil Baron Sfrleg has stolen. Only then will Austburg be safe from the Zombies who inhabit the swamp
surrounding the medieval castle

fiovenskull is a massive arcade-adventure featuring smooth 4-way screen scrolling over the 4 levels of play. £ach level Is 64 times
the stae of the screen, and Ihere Is on initially-bewilder ing variety cf game character? including: acid pools, man-eating plants,
time-door* key* pick-axes, scythe* spade* bows and arrow* dynamite bell* toad or>d wine [beware! N may be poisonous or
have strange side-effects). There are also several magical scrolls and potions to be found. These may be good or evil; tor example
ihe strength scroll gives you the power to push wooden casks, whereas Ihe lightning-strike scroll Is toial il used.

The guardians of Ihe castle Ihe vicious Raven bees have to be awtded or. In some case* destroyed— but there Is only one way to

kill them: you must discover how as you venture Ihroggh the dank passages of the caslle. Your quest Is noi cm easy one - only with
time experience and a little luck will you unravel all the mysteries within Ftavsnskull Castte

If you areskillut enough incomplete Rcmrukull. you con enter
our prize compelfctlen- The pmei Include q EfOOlirstpriift wllh
Superior Software T-shirts for runners-up

PRICES
Electron ca twite £9.« BBC Micro d>ic iSYi

BBC Macro coaed*,.. E9.W
Ravenskull Is compatible with Ihe SBC Mr-. Master

]
i/vmMCAFT ThescfMh pictures

v .oitvei i

Rownskull.

Oept. RSS, Regenl House Skinner Lane, feeds L$7 1AX. Telephone: 0532 459463 ANSMHNNG SWviCf FQfi pACtt$



Tommu&the
7CMZK70G£S

1997 frECTRQH USE* 4!

THE evil Wizurd Wango
has cast a a pall on Cadzow
FarfiSt Causing flit the
poisonous toadstools to

come to life,

Orta day when He's out
walking in the forest the
toadstools Start to chase
poor Tommy, a little
schoolboy,
Now he's lost and needs

your help to escape. You
must guide Tommy along
the platforms and up the
ladders hack to his ho use

-

There are toadstools to

avoid, holes to jump and
moving bridges to negoti-

ate, so it's no easy task. To
make matters worse
there's a time limit.

There is a bonus for
completing each screen
within the time limit, and
there are toffees to collect

on the way. Watch out for

those deadly toadstools.

The keys ure:

Z ie left

X = right

7 = down
" — up

Return — jump

procedures
rwes Moves the man

.

eseess.--*
Print high

scores
1 b

Draws lha screen.
c
r..

variables

x%Z£ ^esleft

ScoT™”'™

-'* ir:ru^<
"ZS! ^rny.

JXl

By
STUART
BAIN
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Sendhrittoday
Pflil to: With) Dlyflipia a

tfniin ftaifl, Kuil Giro, Stodport SK? &NV
I

EUQ2-#

YOU can go for gold

...with

This is the package that broke oil

records ! M ore than a game - it's a

brilliantly written co lle ction of

E LEV E hi great track and field events!

Ever imagined yourself as another Sell

Coe? Then try to run against the world

record holder at 1 500 me ires. And if that

distance is loo much for you then there's

always the 100, 2DD, 4D0 and 800 metres

to have a go at,

Mol mudi good at running? Don't worry,

MICRO OLYMPICS has many more
challenges for you. Why notify your skill at

the high jump or the long jump 7

And il you can't beat the computer at

running or jumping then you can always

throw things around in frust ration! The

trouble is that it's just as hard to he a

champion at the discus, tha hammer nr the

javelin

And the pole vault takes the event Id

new heights!

Yes, its last furious fun, pitting

yourself against the world s best times and

distances on yaur micro,

Yeju may not be another Steve Ovett or

Alan Wells, hut with practice you COULD
become the Micro Olympics Champion t

the JMCJta

Play Micro Olympics Ns
*

— and let your fingers

do the running!

I FlMMMftdmi ,

I Micro OVrojiLi

| G I Inclni ch<QiiE made p*yj

ardtiit- .Puhl.'nnani Ltd.

hr F

I wish la (u^ by

Attni Visa

£5.95
cassette

N - n i



Toadstools listing

From Page 41

11 REX * four and the »

21 REN t Toadstool* t

31 m (Bv Stuart 3 aim*

41 REM It* Electron Utir

51 PR0Cimt:*FIl4

41 QWEftROR IFERRi >!?H0I)E

4 £ VDU II . II, Lit REPORT i PR1 NT
1

it Hnt * tERL r END

71 REPEAT

SB MDEtiPROftltU

91 «DE5iPRCCitirt

III REPEFiTtREPEftT

111 PROCeoyi

IZfl IFCPOMT In+3Z,n*32)

-I0RP0INTIU+32.YM2M1AN

Dliddl-FALSE diadl-TRUE

131 IFd*a478GT[)160

111 PRKtuditttli

151 [FtM]IIT«I+H,TI-32i

-10RWJJK7 ( 11+32.YI-32W IAN

HiddE-FALSl Indl-TRUE

141 UHT]Ld«ai3RtI>=?9l

171 iFdti^ffiOCdeid EL SEP

RQCne-iheet

ill UNTILliviKl

111 PVttQUHVr
211 FADE* tFRKhlturn
211 UN T I LI

221

231 DEFPRQCeovi

241 I F INKEY*4fTHEMFH II

,

I

230 IFIM^E T-3ITHEIWI2 1 1

*

t

241 I F i NKE 6SEPEATUNT i

L

MKY-52

271 toMitJ-bonitil-lliCOLQ

tlRJj PftlNTTAE 1 11+ 1 J [STftiNEl I

4-LE NSTRibonui £

,

B
I* I ; bonus

I

iIF0mtf*ldttdl-TflUEiEllDPR

OC

201

291 ] F inWTOC | bum 00 TO 3

II

319 HMFNIitft-FNhQhm*

I

311 iFFNjutp ANDNOTliddlS

tmE<-l5'21Ji JaipurAUEij

tiip I X-0t PRGC iuui 1 1DT03B1

321 IF»49a>l2l40m«KlCV

m-4
331 tFliddlHI-t

341 [FHIGO70360

351 iFFNiip ANOFOJitmi.n

“32 I »3 1 addI=TfiUE : ¥I»Ytt!2

349 IFFNdomn AN&FMNTdl,

71-44 ) -3 1 ad dX'TRUE : Tl-YI-32

371 IFPDMmMZ,n<M)>
I ANM iddl 1 id 01 -F AL SE i PRQCi a

ft I * I , yl> i lint'll i in 1 !*ti PRO-

Cam i X

I

H VI 1 : EN DP RQ ^

301 tfNHIT(Nl,VK-MJ*MN

DjuipIsidtadv'TRUE

391 1 F X X*a XAHBTI™ yXENDPRO

t

411 PRgCiin(itl,yII

411 IFPQlNT(Il*l,YI>"2FfiG

Cwtct

421 IFHI-FW.SE ANDMDTlad*

11070441

411 ianX-iaanX+E)NOD2iHn

l£-4i 2 FHI< lean 1 1=2 EL SE I FI id

dXaanlX-4

441 PRQCaan(IX,TI)

450 EMJPRDC

441

471 DEFPftOEjtup

481 Juh>IX-;iup1MeVX-32

iIFMI)2VX>-32
491 lFrt*m>l2l4DR»*Hl<i

HM
511 n-tt+fttilX-n+YI

511 I F j uip 1 1>1 j uip X-FALSE

521 EN&PRDE

531

541 lEFFHUft

551 JF]NKEY-90ORFNjoy-40R

FHjoy-21-TRtlE

541 -FALSE

571 OEFFHnqht

581 IFINKE7“470RFNjav-8Dft

Fhjfly-24-TtUE

591 -FALSE

411 lEFFNjuip

111 lF[NJCEr-740RFNjo*>8-T

RUE

621 -FALSE

631 DEFFMup

Ml I F INKEV-73DRFN j ov»l -T

RUE

651 -FALSE

661 QEFFHdfrfl

671 I f 3 NKE 7- [ B5QRF Njoy *2
~

TRUE

680 -FALSE

491

711 DEFFNjD¥-(i27-?tFCC0>

Hflyl

711 DEFPMtintal.yll

721 ECOLJ^iHOVEal.vliVDU

3imNTMfl*(Mfll+*«lI>tV0U

4

730 EN0PROC

741 OEFFHOCtutit

751 «0VEH+6*.YI:SHL3,Ji

VDU5, 127,238:50^13,-15. 291

, 2: it or e l- icorel

+

jSi RROCl to

re

761 ENDPRQC

771 KFPAOCtcare

Til ]F«artl>Y?99tiCDril-

scar H-l Kill

791 VD-U4 i COLOUR3 : PR I NTTAB

11*37

1

1
SCORE

i

* 1 STflMBf (3*LE

NSTftftcortl, *1*1 iicorii

Rif ENJPROC

011

B2B C'EFP Rant Dads tool s

831 IFicreinlOlPROCbddg

B41 TMTI+mBW
351 toadMtoadKTX)

16 1 [ F ic r s en l- 3AND TI a 2FRU

CtstooJisENDPSO:

071 IFtMdt-'WRDt
Eli clirf=£HSt32: IFRHD (5-1

iCrtinl-I H lehr l-i HRI224

891 IFTINflD2toadl(Tll-chr

l+LEFT I ! to-idl .17) ELSEtoad f (

TS) -RI8HTI ttftldi. 171+dhrt

910 rwI-UHTHS+T) )tJ2

910 5CDL3,3iH0VEM,rwiXfV

WSiPSlNTtaid*

920 riOVERrotfiPRINTtoid

trnnnm
930 iNDPtiOC

941 D€FPROCt it Del

*

951 tt*LEFTf(toidl,5)+RiB

MTf ItoadtfSl tehriOMUZi If

RHH 4 1 * 1 1 hr l*CBM224

941 tt-RISHTHtf.Yl+chrli

t Did! 1 2 \ -LEFT* E tl , 33 +STR I NB

1(0/ *l+RlBHTI(tt,5J

971 6C0L3 ,3] N0YE64 , 479tVD

U5i PRIWtMd# 1 HDVE64 * 179 1 PR

INTlOidKZXTOW

m EWDPRQET

991 KFFTOCbrtdfli

IBM t>[ itl=olitI*dlrl: IFp]

a t Wflflpl itt- 1 1 (f 1 rl*-d i rl

1111 VMJ17. 1.3J*fll atH,18
,32.224,224.32

1121 2FTl-lFQfil>lT0l»i NCI

I

1130 fFPDINT( IX. 73*44 l-fAM

Dj dipt -false d»di-rnuE

1040 ER0PR8C

1151 KratdalaytittliTlHg

-1: REPEATUNT 1L71HE >01 s ENDPfl

GO

1060

EI7I JfEFPRDCdiad

1000 300001*3,119, 45 tPflOGd

ilaytfMl

1090 REPEAT i PRDCwn I XI , Yt>

:n=YI-64EPMun(Il,YIlt80

U4‘D0.1il,ljSDUNDi,-!5i YI/Bi

-l!UMTILYI<97

111! PROCeaftm/ll: SOUNDS

,0,0,0

it 10 iinflpHytMimiwt
<EENUPRDC

1 1 20 bonuat -3111 1 FRQC i c r ee

nt£NDPRDC

1131

1141 DEFPRDCnmheit

1151 VDU2S*4.l4,15 f l4t£DL0

UR131 t CL5:C0i0yR1i PRINT" £

ONUS: 't SIR IHE1(4-LEN5Tfiltfth

uiX/l^lbonuaXi VDU26

1140 RESTORE! L0«EFQm-lTD

l4iReADAiEmi,-15,A,2iNEl

T

1170

111! DATA 4,32. 12. 60, 29. 60

,24,72,32,10,40,81.48,96,52

,111,110,111,110

1191 ic reenl-

1

creanKHj IFi

crnnl) 3i£ reen 1=1:1 1 vel-1 i v

•X+UlFllvtimiuM
1211 scaral-icoral^liaiiuilE

a an ug 2 -3101

1210 PflnCftcreensEHDPRCC

1220 &EFPROCda«fivir

1230 PRDCdelavilill

1241 VDU20 .4, 16.14, l4j COLD

UR 1 3 1 : CLS : £Dt QURl j PRINT'
1

G

AJ1E DVER
>
iUJU26

1251 RESTORE I 270i FDR I 3- I TD

1 4 e REAE3A , It SOUND 1 * -IS* A* 4 0

,

i*l,3;S0(MH,M,BEtBT

1261 REN PLAYS 8AAEQUER TU

RE

1270 OATA12,4,12,2.5,32,10

,12,4,32.2.3,48.1)

1291 SATAI2,4,32h 2,5,41.5,

12.4,32,2.3.40,5, 12,5.32, tl

1290 PROEdel ay (310}: END-PRO

C

1311

1311 KMXMkqw
1320 VD(J23.1,li l^lil; :»Fn

1*1

1330 place! -0i REPEATt place

X-p 1 a c ei+ E : UFfT I Lp 1 ac eI'9QRi

trtDhiKpltciIl

1340 IFp lac 11-9017014 20

1351 FDRU»8TPfflaceXSTEP-l

.niHIZ-IJiNElTshinplicel]-

scQriltEia*lplac»I>=
,,

:PROCt

Fwbrvtrr >58? ELECTRON USER 43



Toadstools listing

From Page 43
tble

1360 U3 L , 0 , 5 : PR DC* id d ] e '!

" P 1 e a, s & enter your niti'lin

1370 REPEAT t H€P£ftT 1 3T3 “SET s

UN7 1 L HX>3 1 AND XX( 1 20OR KJ- 1

3

1300 IFIX=| 27ANJ)LENru*et>|

rj lef-Lt F T $ ( nuef
,UN r ita eef

H)
1390 1 Fit >3 j ANOIK 1 27 AN PL E

NnneK l0Rj«t=ini(t+CttR(n

1400 PaiKTTflBi35,riJ »n»et

S' •HJNTILtt-13

1410 niKdliceXJ-fiiivf

1420 PfiDetibi(]PR|NTTAS19,

241
t
"Prill SPACE te rtplir"

t i REPEflTUNT [ L 1 HKEY-99 i EKDPR

SC

1431 DEFPRDCti&le

1440 PR DC header

1450 FDR 11=1100; PR I NTTARC?

,12*2*51 | Ki" I

P
;STRIN6([3*

LENSTRfhiXllX] /I'hhiKIXf

I'

T

U40 EN0PROC

147#

14:0 DEFPROCinit

1490 VDU23,224,255,24,36,3

6,66,66,129,255

1500 VDU2J.225,129,129,129

,129,295, 12ft12U2#
15 L0 VOL 23 .226,24,124,255,

255,24,24,24,60

1520 Wtt* 237 ,64. 192 .56,6

0,40,20,3,2

1530 WU23, 230, 1,8, 230*130

,234 ,.42,236,#

1540 VDU23, 227,26,63, 120,

1

10.97.34.71.60.23.228.110.1

10. 110.110.60.24.24. 20.23.2

29, 126, 126,247,251,60,310,1

10.11?

1350 VDW23, 230, 36, 232. 30 T 1

10, 134, 60, 56,68,23,23!, 1 18

r

118, 110,110,60,24,24,46,23,

232, 126, 126, 23?, 223, 61, 111,

110,230

1360 W5, 233, 152, 108,109

,109,153,253,126,126,23,234

,126,126,126,255, 129, 129,1,

I

1570 90(123,235,25, 63, 319,1

0?, 153,253, 124, 124 ,23,236,

I

26, 126, 126,235,129,129,128,

120

1501 9DU23, 250, 1,3,7, 15,31

,63, 127, 255,23,251 ,140.204.

236,252,252.252,254,255,23,

252 , 255 , 02 , (32,132, 232 , 252

,252, 252, 23, 253, 255, 33, 33,

3

3,63,63,63.63

1590 C'lHianf I5f,t:idfl4) ,h

m9), n«i(?)jFom-irQ0itiii

(T^>1700-IU280;itit(m^B

AINY SOFT'jHEIT

IM hiieKHWCHRUB
1610 RESTORE 1 620 : f OH? I I*0TQ

5 1 READA , Btam I ( 1 11 -CHftiA+ 1

1

nef*DfRIB: NEXT

1621 BATA227. 228.227 h 22?,

2

31,231,230,232,233,234,235,

236

1430 mwmArihw*-
09 , 24 , 13 , 46 , 126 , 1 , 0 .^ 126,12

6,126

1640 EHDPfiDC

1650 DEFPROCttirt

1660 1 1 v|X=3i s tot (1*0 ; bdflu

$1=3000: icritnl"!

1671 PflKitrtlfl

1600 EHDPflK

1691 BEFPROCi^itn

1700 V0U23,1,l|lFflf«nCOLD

UR] 28 i CIS

1710 COLOUR 1e FORI X'0TO2BS!

EP3i PR] NTTA0 (I, III (STAINS* (

2B,CNftl224( ; : HE X T : PR E HTT A5 !

17 , 3 ) t CHEW224 ; CHRf224 j CMR (2

2*1

1720 CQinJR2:FORll=4T8M0T

EF|0iVWJ31, 0,11,237,31,19,1

US,237l«JT

1730 FOR 1 I*0TO 1 SSTEP 11 1 PRD

:iiddir<0.II)j«E*T:F(ffi]Is3T

02J5TEP!8iPfiKUddirU?/m

JNEIT

1740 PftDChouie

1751 8CGL8,lt«OV£60&
r II0B:

DRAN92B., 1008 : JJRAH928 . 944: BR

AH 60 0 , 944 i DRAN608 , 1 010

1761 PROCicoriiPRlNTTASd,

lll
iLimt ,

lllv*ITAB[10 T |}|

BTR INS* 1 4-LENS TRtbonui E , 0

i|BpnuiITA0(12,3)i p
-L-0

p n:r

mX
(770 PROCutvir

3701 RESTORE 1S08; FOR I X-l TO

1 3 r READA ; SOUND 1,-1 5 , A , 3 1 ill

TiSDUNBl,-i5,l|],7

1791 REN PLAYS START TUNE

1801 OATA101, 117, 129, 117,1

#9, 1 21, 137, 121,101, 1 17, 129,

117,101

1810 PROCdii iv 12101

1820 ENBPFtOC

1030

1040 DEFP^OChcuse

1050 COLOUR I ; 1/01131,17,1, 25

0, 25 LR, 0, 10: CD10UP3: VBU252

,253

1S6I ENOPRUC

1071

3000 OEFPROCsetvir

1090 II»tt YI*19.| i unX=|i

u

n 3 I= B : PRDC«iim , yil : juipl=

FALSE! UddX-FALSEidtidX-FAl

SE

3908 TX«li FOR 11*0704 i taidf

1 1 II*
1
* i FORJ! I TO 18 e cfcrt'CH

Rf32 1 1 FRHD 1
5-

1 urienl= l ] f =3

chrf-CNRf226

(9(0 tQidtlJXKoidKIXH:

hrfsNECTiNEIT

1920 &NicrttnlS05UBi94l,l9

71.2021

1930 ENDPROC

1941 REN i SCREEN It

1950 SCOL3.3iVDO5]FORIX-0T

04i NGYE64, 132- EJX*5t73 ) §32*

iiFtWTtfldlriUiNEITjVMH

I960 RETURN

1971 REN tSCREEN 2t

2901 tiradf(2I-*
,
rtOSUBi04O

1990 PR[NTTAB<6 r l8>;SPC8;

2000 pUtX*7idi.rXs l: COLOUR

L : V3U3 L, plit 1. 10, 1 24 ,324

2010 RETURN

2120 REN tSCREEN 3*

2031 60S US 1 9 70 : FOR 1 1=1 TO L0

icfrr*-CWI32ilFRND(4)-3chrt

SCHRI226

2841 tQidil21=toadt[2)*cbf

HKnitO4dt(2l<iEFTfl<tOA0l

( 2 )

,

51 +STRINSJ ( B ,*
4 BRIGHT

Ktcidli2),Sl

2i50 6C0L3 . 3s ICVE04 , 479 ( VD

U3iPRlNTU4dll2lNBU4

2060 RETURN

2070 DlFPROCliddirfX.YI

2000 V DL‘5 1 SC0L8 , 3i ROVE J *64

, 132-Y 1 #32 - 1 1 FOR I * 1 T05 e VBU 2

25,9, Lla NEXT

2090 VDU4iEHDPR0C

2180 DEFPRQC6lid*r

2118 CLStVDU2J,l,0f0i0i0!

2121 PRIHTTA817,i] [STfilNEl

l24t
,*M

r

TA0 (3) tCHR4226! * T

OPWY and th» TOADSTOOLS

HRI2I6 ' TAB [71 i STAINS* (24

,
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n
2130 EHDPROC

2144 DEFPROCtitl*

2151 IFI21*I

2161 PRflChiadtr [PRINT 'TAB!

12)
f
'By S-tutrt Bain*

2174 Pnmn
d

TJI8(121

1

P
HI-SCD

K>^SraP«f(SHJWIWWIU
vrumm
21 51 PRINT ' TAR (2 t Ills

r
1/2

S'] USD QFF/ONTj SPCSl "P/ft PflU

SE/ RESUME
1

1

2190 PR1HTTAB42 I 12)^I...L

EFTMABCZ^aSJi^^.RIBKT-

TAB ( 15, 13)
|

*R#i. . . JUNP’TABl

! lHH i i„.triTA0[Zf,I§)j"

?,,,&QWT

2210 PHINTTABO, Bil ;
'A joy

Etui: iivte iut In can June t

l dh
p
TAB C S , 1 71 s " wi til the FIR

ST BYTE intrfui 1

2210 PR(HTTARI6 t 2fH "PRESS

T FOR INSTRUCT IONS
1
TAB a

B t 221s
1
OR

,
:TRBa0,24l:

,
FRES

S SPACE TO PLAY'i

2220 II*lt TINE**! REPEAT i [F

INKEY-M t 1-

1

ELSE IF 1NKEY-99 I

i-2

2230 UNTlL(l>0ORTint>iBeB

2241 IFn-IPRDCtdLn PRINT

TAB! 11,24) ("PRESS SPACE TD

PLAY *
t i TINE-#! U“l* REPEATUK

TlLTlH£)50*MIIlKEY-09i IF I NR

EY~99IX*2

2250 1 FIX® I PRDCimtr action

1(114

2260 im<25QTO2160

2274 FROM* L IV f 11*1 HPttJ'

e

2204 CLSiWHHMJKPRQCii

jdurjoysticks \im ?*) u
oyX=FflLSE;6lrSErf: IFB#"'T"j

oyI*TRUE ElSEIFI*O'1*06702
2B4

2291 ENDPROC

2300

2510 DEFPRDCirifcructions

2321 P90Ch«der

2330 PRINT" sPROCiiddltMT

ht Evil Nizird Hon go has ca

st an flvtl'hPRQCaiddfti'fp

ell on Cidio* Forest. All th

l Deadh'J

2341 PROCtLdtfEet'PDLsanous

Toadstiois have CONE TO LI

FE")rPRDCilddltl'tnd art »
ruling poor TonY,'ltPftOC»t

ddleCthe little school bay

2331 PROCWiwFftQDindfr

2364 PRINT" tPRQCtiddl (HF

oo tust quid! Tony along t

he Fartet'hPRGCaiddledpli

tfarn and up tht Udders t

a his’J iPflDCiiddleC'houit i

n the corner. You loie a Ilf

t in
2371 PROCtiddUl'you touch

ini tOAditooli on the ay
up'hPROCiiddlii'or H your

bonus run out, and you $ai

o'] [PROCaiddlet'a life ever

y 3 shEets*
1
)

23B4 PROCsp ice: PRQCh eater

2391 PRIHT'iPRKtiddltCA

bone eich ladder is a tofft

e Hhich'hPROCihJdle ("laity

can tike for Bonus points.

If yao
1

) :PROC«iddte ["clear

a sheet, your bonus tile ti

idded'JirtfflCtlddltl'to your

fcort. " J

2400 PRINT" :PROC«iddle["M

ftTCH OUT FOR THE TOADSTOOLS

IN LEVEL 3")

2410 PRQCspaceiENDPROC

2420 DEFPROCspacejPRINTTAS

[7, 241 ['PRESS SPACE TO CONI

TRUE*
|
x H EPEATUNT I L I NKE Y-99 j

ENBPROC

2431 DEFPROCllddltfBI)

2441 PRINTTABIZ0-LEN(*0)/2

trBi

2430 ENDPRQC

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette

tape offer r See order
form on Pdgo 53.

%HOLL-SOFT
ELECTRON/BBC ADVENTURES

5 GAMES El 1.00

THE DRUIDS CIRCLE
Solve the mystery of the stones and unleash the druids

power.
£3.00

MISSION XP2
Out of this world adventure on a crippled spaceship.

E3.00
TOMB OF DEATH
Survive the deadly tomb and recover the golden idols

0) HARAS
£3.00

PONY EXPRESS
Bandits, hostile indians and a raging river bar your way
in this wild west adventure.

E3.00

FIRE ISLAND
'REAL TIME' Adventure on a remote island I hat is not as
deserted as first appears. Can volt survive long enough
lo find the pi rales' treasure ana escape the island?

£3-00
Ait adventures with save game

Price £3.00 each OR £5.00 tar 2 ,
£7.00 for 3. C9.« lor 4 qj ALL 5 tar

Cl 1,00 Please add 5Qp postage and packing per order Also help

sheets ava-iaoie £E>p per game. Pfeaise addfi .00 tar oretars outside

UK.
Send cheque orpostalortiermlhyour order tv

HOLL-SOFT
79 Hinds House Lane, Sheffield SA 6GZ
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MICRQFOWER TITLES
AT £135 EACH
Adventure
Bumble Bee
Chess
Croaker
Cybertron Mission
Danger LJXB
Electron Invaders
Escape from Moonbase Alpha
Feel]* and Fruit Monsters
Frenzy
Galactic Commander
Moon Raider
Positron _
The Mine-
Swoop

MICROPOWER TITLES
AT £1.50 EACH
The Gauntlet
Ghouls
Felix Evil Weevils
Rubble Tmhbli!
Bandits at 3 'O'clock
Stock Cars
Killer Gorilla

Jet Power Jack
Swag
Felix in the Factory

ACORNSOFT TITLES
AT £1.50 EACH
AH Titles Marked with * run on BBC
MasleOTIectron
Sentence Sequencing*
Word Sequencing*
Missing Signs*
Number Balance*
Talkback4

Workshop*
Desk Diary*
Business Games 1

Boxer
Me and My Micro

ACORNSOFT TITLES
AT £2.50 I Elect runt

Tiller run on BBCB 1 & Master
*Watch Your Weight
Complete Cocktail Maker
Forth

Paul Daniels Magic Show
Creative Graphics
Graphs A Charts
Personal Money Management
Free Fall

Arcadians
Meteors
Sphinx Adventure
*Draw (M/Powcr*Turtle
Graphics]

NEW YEAR SPECIAL
Lothlahtn Wir Pack

7 ft guntt tm 1 tap* £4.95

Empire, Hall lezone 20QQ,

Johnny Rub, Stolen Lamp, Fan-s,

>rBUir JOYSTICK
Interface and

Pinnacle Joystick
£15.95 (pSrp 50p)

LETTS 'O' LEVEL REVISION
AT 0-99 EACH
Physics

Chemistiy
Biology
Geography

IVAN BERG SERIES
(BBC B/MASTEIVELECTRON)
Royal Quiz
Music Quiz
I Do
Theatre Quiz
Science Fiction

English CSE/CCE
Biology CSE/CCE
Maths 1CSE/CCE
Maths 2 CSE/CCE

CHESHIRE SERIES (4 TO 6 YEARS
OLD) AT 0,99 EACH
Early Readings
Mathematics

MIRROR5OFT EDUCATIQNAL
AT 0.99 EACH
Count with Oliver

Crackil Towers
Giddy Game Show
Joffe Plans

Know your LQ.
Know your Personality

Look Sharp
Mastermind
Quick Thinking

ROM CARTRIDGES
View (Wordpnoce&Lng)
Viewshect

Starship Command
Iso-Pascal

Logo
Lisp

OOjOO
£ 10.00

£2.50

£20.00

£20.00

050

OTHER TITLES
Turtle Graphics

Advanced user Guide A.S.K. AT 0.99 EACH
Cranky
Hide and Seek
Chidren from Space
Facemaker
Number Gulper
Let's Count
Number Puzzler
Words, Words,Words

ALL MACHINES
Linkword Italian

Linkwond German
Linkword Spanish

NEW TITLES
Ravenskull

£5 .
Do EfW*3 _

£jQ0 Mr Men Word Games
£p'oc Hunchback

«* SH££““*

s &“ Impossible Mission
CIS9 GmI
£l 59 Dodgy Geezer?
£1-99 MlkS

Rebel Planet (text ad v)

£4.50 Computer H its 3

Vie A r Kune Fu
Futureshock

£7,95 Psycastria

SPECIAL OFFERS
Football Manager all machines

Count with Oliver (Electron)

Elite (Electron)

Hunchback (Ocean-Electron)

Star Drifter flRrdrfrd'EJectron)

Darts (Blue Ribbon-Electron)

Ravage (Blue Ribbon-Election)

Joey (Blue Ribbom Electron)

Bar Billiards (BBC /Electron)

Condition Red (BBC /Electron)

Bumper Bundle (Electron Alligata

4 games)
5 Star (BBC.EIoctron-Ceoff Capes,

Death star
,
Combat Lynx, Twin

Kingdom, Repton I)

COLLINS JUNIOR EDUCATION
(BBOMASTER/ELECTRQN)
First Numbers
Paddington Early Visit

Paddington Disappearing

Ink

Paddington Shopping Mix

117 Owmwiy, sieschley, Mill on Keyn« MK2 2DH
T*l«pfiOn»: Milton Keynei (Q9tffl) 647744
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Micro Messages

Software for
a five-year-old

I HA VE recently bought an
Electron for my five-year-old

son as a Christmas present
and, as t know next to noth-
ing about computers, I am
hoping you can help me.

I have bought the October
and November 1986 issues
of your magazine in the
hope that these would help.

What i need is information
on software suitable for a
five-year-old,

t have sent for the Fun
School and Classic A reads
Games tapes, the first

because it gave an average
age and the second because
he can ptay two of the four
games.

The Adventure game you
advertise, The Magic Sword,
is said to be suitable for
smait children but at five

your reading is limited and l

do not know if this is ok,

l hope you can see my
problem, i have tried both
my local computer stores,

but their Electron software
is very limited and they
were not very helpful in my
request for equipment to
suit the younger child.

Any ideas you have for

literature for myself to help
him, or a list of software
suitable would be very
much appreciated. - M, Pur-

nell. Croesycerliog, Cwm-
bran. Gwent
• You'll find a four page
pull-out guide to educa-
tional software in the
September 1965 issue of
Electron User, This lists all

/ READ with interest the
tetter from Mr Richard SHI-

inghurst in Micro Messages,
December 1986] regarding
the addition ofa second disc

drive to an Electron and Plus

3 setup.

i agree with your reader
that the Plus 3 manual is

somewhat vague as to such
an addition.

I have recently success-
fully added a further drive to

my Plus 3, in my case a
S.2Sin drive.

I would tike to offer some
advice gained from my
experience to potential
second drive purchasers

the software that was avail-

able at the time (there's
even more now), describes
each product and supplies
the address of the company-
Also many of the pro-

grams we have published in

the past three years can. be
used by young children.
Crocodile Tears In the May
19HG issue is particularly

good.
The Magic Sword can be

used by young children but
they may need a little help
from an adult at first. They
soon get the hong of it

though.

Easy on

the eyes
AFTER inputting about half
a long program the other
day, my eyes became so
crossed following the listing

in Electron User that my
super tatty streak came to

the fore to find an easier
way.

I dictated the program on
to cassette and played this

back, at the same time
typing in the program.
Checking for bugs is sim-

among your readers.

The Plus 3 will take any
size disc drive provided it

has its own mains power
suppiV, 0 bought Watford
Electronic s CS40QS).
The AQFS automatically

copes with the larger size

and storage capacity of a
5.26in drive.

A card edge Connecting
unit is required (costing
under £4), which is damped
on to the cable of the new
drive and connects to the
edge connector at the rear
of the Plus 3's own drive.

It is essential that when
you buy your new drive it is

pier as wall, just play the

tape and follow the listing

on the screen.

However remember that
the speed of dictation is the

speed at which you will

have fo type in the program

.

Try it to make life easier

and improve accuracy. -
Raymond Spea re. Stoke
Hill, Exeter.

Constricted

crocodile
FOR some time l have
enjoyed your listings and
played the results with great
pleasure but now f have a
problem.
Some of the programs 1

have typed in like Crocodile
Tears don't work and give
the message "No room at

line".

Could it be because I have
a Pius 7 connected to my
Electron?

I also want to say that

your latest program Howzat
is a (ot of fun and tells me
how cricket is to be played,

because in Holland nobody
really knows. - Patrick van
der Pas, Rijswijk

• The Plus 1 does not affect

switched internally to drive

1 , otherwise it wifi not work.

This can be completed in a
few minutes by any repu-

table deafer.

t hope that this will be of
assistance to your readers
and help them to avoid
some of the pitfalls t

encountered.
/ have had a second drive

now for two months and can
thoroughly recommend it. ft

really takes the ache out of
the *BACKUP and *DIR-
COPY commands.
Many thanks for a fine

magazine, - John Thoro-
good, Bishops Stortford,

the memory available for

Basic programs, so this isn't

the problem.
Many programs are rather

tighl on memory and you
need to take care when
anterlng listings.

Do not enter any spaces
except where absolutely
necessary, otherwise you'll

run out of memory end the
program will stop with an
error report.

Balanced

diet for ail

I'M INTO my third year of
Electron User and what do t

think of It so far?

Having dallied on occa-
sions with other computer
periodicals l am convinced
that Electron User is stiff the

only magazine for Efeetron
owners presenting as It

does a nicely balanced diet

for alt, from beginners to

experienced hacks.

The features which, f

think, set its high standard
are:

0 The regular informative
articles by R. Waddifove - t

suspect this is realty a near-

intelligent computer which
churns out these programs
when required.

0 The excellent reader

-

involvement section Micro
Messages.

0 The clever, artistic illustr-

ations. These ere always
witty and relevant {dors ’t tell

me these are also done by ft

Waddlfovef.

In some instances the
illustrations are of a higher
standard than the actual
games . For example those
for A Day At The Races far

surpassed the game which i

found dull and featureless.

(There is a bit of sour
grapes here, of course, as !

had offered you a more real-

Tips for the Plus 3 fraternity
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Front Page 47

istic and graphic horse race

game shortly before your
publication},

Collectively my Electron

Users are a mine of inform

ation, advice and ideas. But
searching through the mine
can be time consuming and
chaotic.

t am sure that many subs*

critters, tike myseif, refer to

their copies constantly for

programming and technical

information.

Have you considered the

pubflea tion of an annual
index ofthe year's contents?
- V, J. Morgan, Didcot
Oxon
# We’ve had suspicions for

some time that Roland
might be Database's answer
to Metal Mickey.

However, the superb
artwork you refer to is by a

charming young lady cabled

Pam Dunkerley.

Sorry we couldn't publish

your horse race game. Two
excellent racing programs
arrived within days of each
other end it was a pity we
couldn't use them both.

There was nothing to

choose between the two ao
literally a toss of the coin

decided which we were
going to use.

We like the idea of an
index and we'll bear it in

mind for the future.

Alternative

language

ItV the not too distant future I

am considering buying the

Lisp, Logo and Pascal rom
cartridges, but before t go to

any great expense, i should
like to know more infer*

mation regarding their pur-

pose, - 8-R- Rushforth,
Bradford, West Yorkshire

• These are alternative pro-

gramming languages to

BBC Basic. Some languages
are more suited to a par-

ticular type of application

than others.

We haven't the space to

go into any depth here but

you'll find a full review of

the cassette versions of Lisp

and Pascal in the February
and March 1985 issues of

Electron User.

The rom versions have
many more functions and

WHA T would you tike to

sob in future issues of
Electron User?
What tips have you

picked up that could
help other renders?
Here is your

opportunity to share
your experiences.
Remember that these

ora the pages that you

write yourselves. So
teat yourself away front

yOur Electron keyboard
end drop us a line.

The address is:

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
63 Chester Bond
Haxaf Grove
Stockport SK7 5NY.

enable you to write much
bigger applications.

Wb haven't reviewed
Logo, but Mika Plummer's
Pogo is a good introduction

to the language. This two
pan series can be found in

the December 1886 and
January 1987 issues of Elec-

tron User.

Morse on

the Electron

WUH regard to the latter

from Mr. Coggin in the

November 1986 Electron

User, I wish to confirm that

the Centronics output of the

Plus l can indeed be used
for the activation of external

devices.

t am using these ports for

sending and receiving
morse code via my amateur-

band transceiver

,

However, instead of

poking the address directly;

?4FC7l-va3 ut

I am using the ‘ official'

Acorn routine for writing to

the port, as this ensures
correct operation irrespec-

tive of possible different

versions of the Electron or

whether a second processor
is present.

In Basic this routine is as

fallows:

Al-WS

IW71
Ytoilui

CALL 1FFF4

Any masking of the bits can
be directly carried out on
Y% before the call. The
machine code equivalent is:

LM UU
LPI I L7

1

LSI ivilui

JSR IFFF4

As yet I have been unable

to mad from this port end I

suspect that it is configured

for write-only by the

hardware-
in my case I am using bit 7

of address &FC72 as the

input port. The official

method of reading is

somewhat Icng wind&d in

Basic:

ftl-192

I£-172

YI*I

viLiiil'tUSRWFFFWAND IFF II

«iidiv tuiat

if bit T ie set a value of 192

is returned on my machine,
so:

bitUvilucl m I9F

returns a I for bit set, 0 ifnot

set- A direct peek is much
simpler if an "unofficial"

routine will work on your
machine:

bitl-(?tFC72 M tllJDlu 19

I

which returns 9 1 for a bit

set. The machine code
routine is simpler:

LM 1192

in H7l

tor II

m fcfFFI

STY 171

the value of the port is now
in &70 from where it can be
recovered by a direct peek :

vikil-7171

Incidentally, this port
requires a negative logic to

give the is and Os.

Finally, the so-called stow
Electron can send and
receive morse code much
quicker than the average
human can t And that’s

using only Basic programs
— A.E, Ashby, Knott-
ing ley, West York*

Adding

a database
I BOUGHT my Electron in

September 1985 and since

then I have added a Plus 1

and Plus 3 with View word
processor. I would now like

to add a database to my
system and am particularly

Interested in Acornsoft's
Viewstore,

Can you tell me if this can

be obtained on rom car-

tridge for the Electron? I

cannot End any reference to

this anywhere. - Foul Quinn
-[age 10), Barrhead,
Glasgow
• Viewstore is only avail*

able for the BBC Micro on
rom. We haven't tried it on
the Electron but one of our
readers has reported that it

works ok.

You'll need some means
of plugging the rom in - for

instance a blank cartridge or

Ftombox. The Electron's

keyboard layoul is different

to the BBC Micro and the

new keys to use can be
found In Micro Messages
July 1966.

Lacking

lower case
I AM sure somebody out
there can help me l Being
completely non-technicel/y

minded, I was very proud of
myself wfren shortly after

receiving my Plus 3 i man-
aged to create IBOOT hies

for my discs, the one for

View consisting of:

WORD

MODE 3

PRINTER SR4BI

MICROSPACE

LOAD LETTERHEAD

*ffl

This 'does nearly every-
thing l need, but to me two
things are stiff lacking, one
very important Bnd one less

so but desirable.

Try as ( might i cannot find

how to enter an instruction

to put my Electron into
lower case - and for good-
ness sake, who wants to

write fetters all in capitals?

Also i usually enter Con-
trof+$ followed by 04000 (to

change the background to

blue), to ease the strain on
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my poo* aged eyes - but
how do you do that in a
moor me? t tried S 04000
hot that didn't work

,

So ifone ofthe tame genii

among your readers can
supply me with the correct

sequence of hieroglyphics

to pad out my *8007 t

should l>e most grateful. -
Mrs. M Charlton, Kingston
Park, Newcastle upon Tyne.

• Insert the following lines

just before 'CAT

;

«fl2fl2,40

*key0 mm
FItlB.0! E2B

The first commend switches
the Caps lock light off and
the other two define a func-

tion key to change the
background colour to blue.

Switching

characters
EARL Y this year we bought
an Electron with which we
are delighted and we have
recently added a printer - a
Panasonic KP-XW8Q.
My problem is that I

would tike to be able to
change from English to the
German or French character
sets while printing a
document.

This is not possible with
the otherwise excellent Mini
Office word processor
which we have at present.

Please could you tell me
which of the word process
ing packages currently
available for the Electron, on
cartridge or cassette, wifi

enable me to send control
codes directly to the printer.

Regrettably, the Electron
seems to have disappeared
entirely from our local
shops and with it any source
of information Three cheers
for Electron User wbfcb
more than filis the gap t

-

Helen Muir, Crewe,
Cheshire

ft We haven't had any
experience of Panasonic
printers but if it is Epson
compatible you should be
able to select a character set

by sending the following
Sequence of codes lo the
printer; ?7jB2 rn where n is

the character set.

To do this you'll need a
word processor that allows
you to insert printer control

codes.

Acorn soft'' s View and

Slogger's Starword both
enable you to this. However,
you'll need a printer driver

generator to go with them.
Slogger can supply a suit

able program for Starword
and you'll find a View driver

in the August 1£W|f> issue of

Electron User. Alternatively,

you can use Acorn soft's
View Printer Driver Gener-
ator for the BSC Micro — we
haven't tried it our-
selves but many of our
readers have reported that it

works ok.

Random
reflections

I HA YEnow hadmy Electron

for quite a while, and until

recently t was convinced
that the random number
generator fed out an
unpredictable sequence of
numbers.
However this seems not

to be the case. Immediately
after turning on your Elec-

tron, type in and run this

smalt program:

II CIS

21 FOR i=i TE 11

31 PRlkTtRNjmeii

41 Ain

Your Electron wit/
generate the numbers 19,

29, 27, 30, 79. 55, 9, 96, 29.

There may be a slight vari-

ation if you have a Plus J or
Pius 3 fitted.

If you turn off your Elec-

tron and repeat the oper-
ation the same sequence of
numbers will appear. Not
exactly unpredictable, is it?

More importantly, this

means that every time a
program is run which uses
random numbers to control
events, it wifi be possible to

predict those events.

Snap Dragon in the duty
1386 issue written by Keith

Owens and myself, wifi

illustrate what I mean.
Turn off your Electron,

then turn it on and load and
run Snap Dragon {assuming
that you already have it

saved!.

If a Plus I and Plus 3 are
fitted the first cards printed
will be as follows: Queen of
Diamonds, Jack of Hearts,

Ace of Diamonds, Ace of
Diamonds and so on.

Every time Snap Dragon
is loaded immediately after

your Electron is turned on,

these cards wilt be repeated.
The cards may vary

slightly if you do not have a
Pius 1 and Pius 3 fitted.

Before buying my Elec-
tron I used to own a Texas
computer which contained
within it's Sasic language
the command RANDOMIZE.

This reseeded the random
number generator so that it

produced an unpredictable
sequence of numbers every
time it was used.

Is there a similar com-
mand available on the Elec-

tron? If there is, I have never
seen any reference to it.

My own solution to this

problem is as follows: For
any program relying on the
random number generator
add the folowing line:

CLStlMJT TAN2' Ml ‘Input a

ncibtr btUttiv I *nd III:
1

nulls FOR 1 1* t TO nutlhWiND:

REIT

Just insert it into an
appropriate place near the
start of your programs and,
provided you input a dif
ferent value into num% each
lima you switch on, your
Electron will become almost
unpredictable.

In Snap Dragon it should
be inserted at line 55, and
should be preceded by the
condition IF Z%-Q, . . This

will ensure that the routine
wifi only be called once,
when the Electron is first

switched on.

Secs use Snap Dragon
runs in Mode I there is not a
great deal of memory to
spare, so fust by adding this

extra tine you may get the
dreaded 'No room' error
message.

If so, don't worry, fust
delete the tines

i
holding the

instructions, 1360 to 1990.

You probably know them by
now anyway. You will now
have ail the memory you
need.

I hope this tip proves
useful to your readers.
Many thanks for a great
magaiina. - Philip Ord,
Egremont, Wallasey, Mer-
seyside.

ft When the Electron pow-
ers up it Seeds the random
number generator with the

same value each lime - it's

written into the Basic rom.
The random numbers

generated are in fact not
random but follow a very
complex sequence based Oh
this seed. If the seed is the
same each time it follows
that the sequence will be the
same also.

A quick and simple
method of seeding the
generator is with::

RX"RNH-TIREI

A suitable place to Insert

this would be jusi after the

instructions.

The time taken to read
these will always be slightly

different so the random
number generator will be
seeded with a different

number each time.

Epson dump
HAVE you ever published a
screen dump for an Epson,
or Epson compatible prin-
ter? (f any readers know of
one, t would be most grate-
ful for any information .

-
Simon Barker, Cowes, Isle

of Wight
ft We have published
several screen dumps - the
most recent ware in the
June I9S6 issue of Electron
User where you'll find
dumps for both Shinwa and
Epson printers.
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ALL programs printed
in this issue ere exact
reproduction of list-
mgs taken from run-
ning programs which
have boon thoroughly
tested.

Nowaver on the
Ver y rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corructions win
be published as a
matter Of urgency.
Shouldyou encounter
error messages when

l

typ* it* *program

they Will almost cer-
,

telniy he the result of I

your own typing mis-
takes. .

Unfortunately W9 I

can no longer answer I

Personal programming
fqueries concerning J

these mistakes. Of I

course letters about l
suggested errors will

|he investigated with- I

out delay, but any
replies found neeOs-

[Sary will only appear
Jin the mod pages.
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Wmcfrm/f; Word, number
and colour recognition

ir: fun with angts

eatimatbn

Spelidfoid: Learn to spell

with our friandly robot

Tortat: Teach and test

the rules of single addition

PLUS:
Database: A
comprehensive database

for the young learner.

Chinese Takeaway:
Teach and last the rules

of simple subtraction.

Fun Factors: Arcade

Style factor learning,

Discovery : A strategy

based phrase

identification game.
Punctuation: Test and
teach the rules of

punctuation,

... up to £5 on nine

quality educational

programs

Full-length programs
designed to stimulate^

educate and entertain
— in school and at home

Educational Computing

on the Electron
Volume 2 of The Micro User
Education Special contains nine full

length programs written to the

highest, standards and each picked to
combine educational worth with
sheer enjoyment. The nine programs
cover topics from early reading and
simple sums to the rules of

punctuation and angle estimation -

and there's an excellent introductory

database.

The programs on the tape and disc

have been adapted for the Electron
and the magazine contains all the

original listings together with advice
on how they can be adapted to cater

for individual' needs.

Covers all age range? from infants

to secondary.

S + EmI _ £3.95 ^
Normalprice £5.95 v

m +
i j
L

_ £4.95
Normal price £9.95

V
To order turn to the
form on Page 53

SO ELECTRON USTfi Ft/tewy t3S7
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Devise your own Repton screens . . . and

baffle your friends!

Design .?

then

ptotfvit H

First there was Repton, voted
Game of the Year in 1985, Then
came the universally acclaimed
Repton 2 with a whole set of new
challenges. Now comes Repton 3 —
all the fun of the first two games
but with even more appeal!

Not only are there 24 screens with
a host of brand new challenges,
there is also a feature-paeked
screen designer.

Now you can devise your own
fiendish screens for your family
and friends to solve. Position

timebombs, sprinkle the growing
fungus, and set devious puzzles of

boulders and diamonds. Then you
can save your masterpiece to
cassette or disc.

It's certainly a game which will

keep you entertained for months!

You can buy Repton 3 from us and
SAVE £2 on the normal selling

price.

Or you can take out a subscription
and SAVE a massive £5.

SfHdi» YOU OUnr incM’hfl I YOU
fiRP SAVE subscfiptic-n SAVE

Cassette £9.95 £7.95 12 £16,95 1 °
1

TOORDERPLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53

Fttiwtry IBB7 ELECTRON USER 5t



Scoop pucehose for subscribers !

This detailed guide to the Electron’s

operating system is a must for every
serious Electron user. In its

information packed pages you’ll find:

* FuU details of how to Implement l he powerful

WOSBYTE tails

* Page ROMs revealed: The way they work and
how to write your own.

* Programming the ULA - all you need

to know.
* Ful] coverage of memory allocation

and usage - make every byte count
J

* Complete circuit diagram: How
to use the expansion capabllitie

Electron’s exciting to the f

and much, much more * *

Quite simply, tfteEJectron^duoncedUserGuiiie

Is THE essential handbook that wilt allow you (

exploit the full potential of the Electron.

Make sure of your copy by subscribing i

Electron User and taking advantage
f this money-saving offer!

Another
top game at

a low, low price!

Only £3.45 (Inc. P&P!

Save a
massive
£61

NcurmJ prtee £9.46

Editing wljscittwri

can oJjo Lake

nnflpgp of

tirii tHCtpIkmal

oflur

This fast-

moving zap
and blast game

wowed the reviewers.
Now we’re making

It available to you at a

never-to-be-repeated price.

Was £7.95

NOW £3.95 you save £4!

your ElectronjHK' needs
protecting!
E i lHbU your £Juc b on wil h

i _c_‘ r” s'' out lujiuty duU cowr rTude

C'WK' pP soft pliable wdiar

VV ’&'££ rwktdiii vinyl, bound
Vc ' /'*'/> wilh strong toaiun and

v // dHonited wllb llitr

EteftfOo tkerlojjo

r

and clean!
iiuslTindlinnfui binder tt bound\
In aifracitLw rvd pvc ’with ihv \
OttPrvH (W kjjjn in guki \ 1

\
blociung on Hit: spine, h will hold \ \
Li: mmuliHs Jirmlu secured Ln \ If^PF7

placif by rvwtor sods \



User annual
subscription

Subscription offers
Electron Advanced User Guide £3.45* 3072 I I

Psycasiria tape £3.95* 3106 I 1

* Offers only available with subscription order
* Overseas/Europe add £1

Repton 3
With sub* Without sub .

,

,

Cassette only £4 .95 £7.95 300&3010 1 J

1

Europe/Overseas add £2
* These oilers only available II accompanied by a subscription order or renewal

Electron User back Issues
£1.50 UK February 1986 3031
£2.50 Europe April 1986 3201
£3.50 Overseas May 1986 3202

June 1986 3203
July 1986 3204

August 1986 3205
September 1986 3206

October 1986 3207
November 1986 3208
December 1986 3209

Electron User
back Issue bundles jg
Bundle 1 May 84-Oec 84 3073/1

1

I I I I

Bundle 2 Jan85-Jun85 3074/12 LZZj LZZZ]
Bundle 3 July 85-Dec 85 3075/13 I I I I

Magazine only UK £5.90 Europe £8.90 Overseas £15.90
Magazine + Tape UK £17.95 Europe £20.95 Overseas £27.95

Cassette tape
annual subscription UKC35 ^

Europe/Overseas £45

Electron User
Tape £3.75, Discs £4.75.

Fruit Worm
Grebit

Grand Prix

Invasion Force
Missile Jammer

Fishing
Royal Wedding

Howzat
Cavern Capers

Ratcatcher
Day at the Races

Santa’s Sleigh
Grid Warrior

Maze

tapes/discs
Overseas/Europe add £1

Oct 1986 3407/3307
Nov 1986 3408/3308
Dec 1986 3409/3309
Jan 1987 34100310
Feb 1987 3411/3311

ORDER FORM

Education Special Vol. 2
Classroom Computing on the Electron

Magazine + Electron Cassette £3.95 3007 I

Magazine Electron 3_5" Disc £4.95 3008
\

Europe/Overseas - add £1

Fun School
_ _ Ages 2-5 30800108
Europe/Overseas Ages 5-8 30810109

add£1 Ages 8-12 30820110

Magic Sword

30650105
Add £2 for Europe. Add £5 for Overseas

Ten of the Best IZ *££*

Volume 1 30680111

y£ 1
Volume 3 30700113

French on the Run

Classic Arcade Games *•<» **«*•
CS.06

Europe/Overseas add £1 30640107 I I 1

Classic Card and Board Games
fci* ,

\Tape £5.95 3090

, r
™ 1

/ 3.5* Disc £7.95 3092
Add El tor Europe l Tape £5.95 3091
Add £2 tor Overseas N0 * / 3.5* Disc £7.95 3093

Electron Dust cover
UK £3.95 3058

Europe/Overseas £4.95

Magazine Binder
UKE395 X5g ,

Europe £6.95
Overseas £10.95

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Send to: Electron User, FREEPOST, Europa House,
68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.

(No stamp needed it posted in UK) Please allow 28 days lor delivery

Order at any time of the day or night

Don't forget to give your name, address and credit card number

|

ENQUIRIES ONLY: 061-480 0171 9am-5pm
|

Payment: please indicate method (/)

|

AcoBS&Mastorcard/Eurocard'BarctaycardVisa

[ ]
ChequafPOrEurocheque made payable to Diabase Publications Ll
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Now's the

time to

link your

Election

to the b[g

w[de worlcti
Join the communications revolution and use your Electron
(plus the telephone) to roam the world... logging on to

MicroLink, Telecom Gold, Prestel, Micronet and the ever-
- — Sowing number of bulletin boards,

r'uj jjl I

both in the UK and USA. Help yourself

I to hundreds of free telesoftware

programs - and much, much more!

• Y??
Y°u he able to read all about it in

i ^ Britain's No. 1 communications
magazine TeleLink. The latest

(Nov/Dec) issue has a free

supplement on how PSS can cut

yourphone costs. Plus a guide to

all the modems andcomms software
now available for the Electron range.

0 Here’s a special offer for readers of
For every subscription ordered using the form
below, we will give you free registration to
MicroLink ,worth £5.

If you would like to take advantage of
this offer,don't forget to tick the box!

*ORDER FORM

C15 £23

Tick (Ms bo* it you would like

tree registration to MicroLink

(Only avalabh *you subsc/be to TeleLink)

Telelink binder
|

£3.95
|

£6.95

Payment: please Indicate method ()

]
Accoss/M astercar urocard/BarciaycarcWt&a

Card No. I I I I I I I I I I [_

J 10 Oalabase Publications Lid.

_I_U LLLU
S’. I / I

Name

Address

Send to: TeleUnk, FREEPOST, Europa House,
68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.

Order at any time of the day or night

Orders by PrastaL
Key *89, then 614568383

Don't forget to glue your name, addreae end credit card number

l

FOR CONNOISSEURS
OF ACTION, LEISURE OR LEARNING

All programs available for BBC B, B+, Master, Compact & Electron

each

The ANSWER BACK QUIZ Series £9.95 cassette

£10.95 5.25" disc

£12.95 3.5" disc
ANSWER BACK - JUNIOR General knowledge forages 6-11
Combines a wealth of fascinating information on a multitude of topics

with a compelling ‘Princess & Dragon* game for youngsters.

ANSWER BACK - SENIOR Generalknowledge forages 12andover
Space-game fans yearn to team whilst destroying the aliens! Indudes

a gigantic general knowledge database of questions and answers
ANSWER BACK - SPORT Mega-Sports Game forages 14-adult
Includes machine-code football and tennis games together with a
mind-bending collection of sports quizzes.

ALL ANSWER BACK PROGRAMS indude simple commands
for creating and saving an unlimited number of new multiple choice
questions files AND are fully compatible with our new range of

accessory files ‘FACTFILE 500‘

The FACTFILE 500 Series £4.95 cassette

£5.95 5.25" disc

£8.45 3.5" disc
Each pack contains a massive supplementary database of 500
questions and 2000 multiple choice answers for use with any of the

above ANSWER BACK programs. FACTFILE 500 packs are available

on an ever increasing range of leisure and educational subjects for

youngsters, CSE/O-Level students and adults. FACTFILE 500
subjects indude: Arithmetic, Spelling, Sport, Natural History. First

Aid, Saenoe, English Words. England, Scotland, and many more
Write or phone for latest subject list and age ranges

The MODERN LANGUAGE Series
each

£8.95 cassette

£9.95 5.25" disc

£19.95 3.5" disc
Easily the most popular and successful Foreign Language Learning
programs of all time, for beginners to O-Level/CSE/GCSE. Complete
with extensive vocabulary files which may be extended or modified
indefinitely by users.

The French Mistress (Level A or Level B) Choose LevelA for

The German Master (Level A or Level B) thousands ofnouns;
The Spanish Tutor (Level A or Level B)

The Italian Tutor (Level A or Level B) Choose LevelB for

The Welsh Tutor (Available January) verbs, adjectives
*3.5‘ disc contains both levels A & B adverbs, phrases etc

each

IDENTIFY EUROPE £7.95 cassette

£8.95 5.25" disc

£10.95 3.5" disc
Provides a fasanating and competitive way of discovering and
learning the geography of Europe The program will provide
countless hours of amusement and all the family is sure to benefit

from it. Indudes an incredibly detailed map of Europe Suitable for all

ages. 6-Adult

When ordering please state your computer type.

(BBC disc users please specify 40/80 track

)

ALL PRICES Include VAT, PAP and 24 hour despatch.
Send cheque, PO or quote your Access number.

Telephone orders welcome.

KOSMOS SOFTWARE UMITED

|
FREEPOST (no stamp needed), DUNSTABLE,

Beda LU5 6BR
I Telephone (05255) 3942 or 5406

54 ELECTRON USER February 1987



Space *)ttvcicUn&

BLAST the invading alien

ships and save the Earth

from destruction. You'll

need nimble fingers and
fast reactions in Alin Sav-

age's variation on a great

classic. Use Z to move left,

X to move right and Return
to fire.

10
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Ul/S
THUNDERSTRUCK II

ACCESS HOTLINE
i
SAME DAY SERVICE

{BBC VISIONS AVAILABLE)

PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON
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SLOGGER PRODUCTS
OUR

H.R,Pn PflfCE
63.95 64.65

4595 45.95

44 95 4195
»-95 27 25

17.50 15.75

22 50 20,25

21.95 19.95

34 50 31.75

34.50 31.75
2495 22.95

7.95 6,95

29 95 27.95

17.50 15.95

THE MASTER RAW BOARD,
KrrowLr

R.fl.f'.ESA.SSQURSCSO-W

THE TURBO DRIVER,

KROWLV
R.9.P. £2S.Ss OURS £27.95

SLOOGERfioiyiCAfrmiooe

HJU>.C12.95 OUH5E1T.55

T2P3
PLUS 3

A,a P. PRODUCTS

PLUS 3 DISC SECTION
Plua 3 owners look ho further!

ACOfffISOFTS DATABASE RRP, £19.95 OURS £14.55

BLUE RIBBON GAMES DISC S

Aairo Plumtwr R.H-P. £9.95 QURS £9.95

SLUE RIBBON GAMES DISC II

Ravage
,
Bar tllllards, Dans, Joey, CondiUon Rad

fl.fl.P. E9.95 OUftSEff.HB

C.DS. SOFTWARE
Slava Davis Bnoekaf R.R.P. £9.95 OURS £4.95

Bird* Enrrngfl R.fl.P. Cg.95 OUfi$ £0.95

3 BRAND NEW ADVENTURES FROM A NEW
SOFTWARE HOUSE
LARSOFT

{The Infamous Geoff Larsen}

CVkH
Flftflom If* ifiyilri*

I

TENCaCCMPUTER CASSETTES VAT* P4P
]

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND CARRIAGE
OVE RSEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADO El .00 PER ITEM. INCLUDES INSURANCE

We guarantee all Tills* ara original*. Wa offer quick end reliable service. Mo*( Elec-iron and SBC 1 1 ties are available an
request with Ihe guarantee of at laasE El ,00 olf Iha fl.R.P.

tom ******

P/mm qvota Acc#ss **pky datum.

Sinst CHInt Ik

21 St SOFTWARE LTD
15 Bridgaliald Avanua
WiknifeWSKS JJS

Tal; Wllmslw |M35 j 529555

tflca Hour* 9.30am-5.3Gpni IHori-Fti}

Address

PtJBlCode

TeL No

Fstwvflfy 3337 ELECTRON USER 57



O TRY typing the following into your Election, remembering to

press the Return key at the end of every line:

^ II first«10l

2% tecond-201

Q 30 iui«f irit+ticuiid

41 PRINT ful

O As you'll know by now this is 3 program. Not that it does

much, It just sits in the micro's memory waiting.

O Clear the screen with CIS and you'll see whatever you've

typed in disappear from the display.

Q But while you may not now be able to remember what

you've typed in, the Electron does. Or at least it remembers

y-v the lines that began with numbers.

^ You can prove this by telling the micro to list them out with

UST, when the program will duly a ppear.

O The trouble is it's still not doing anything And it s no

surprise. The reason it's not doing anything is that you've not

O told it to do anything!

The Election is a typical Jobsworth You know the type -

q they'll do what they' re told to do but do nothing on their own

initiative as "It's more than my job's worth".

„ So get the computer to run the program by using the aptly

^ named command RUN. And unless you've made a typing

error, the answer 300 will appear on the screen.

O There should be no mystery as to why this has happened.

The first two lines of the program assign values to the numeric

Q. variables first and second while the third line adds the two

values and stores the result in enother numeric, sum. The next

q line uses PRINT to display this. And that sums up the first

program.

Sixth part of TREVOR ROBERTS
down-to-earth series

now you should have grasped how ua -

mitt to get "d <* 8 Pf°B ri,rr
' NEW 1

The way to do this 11 “ ^
“

You can't U

set Any prognmm memory diseptxats.

SSSssssss

™ lrftm la£t program,
VI1

flushed with success from the lasi p

}

II «qgv*
pi

cats'

20 wttew
) 11 space*'

1

^ (

41 f 111 l Stop*
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The intentions of numbering in tens

Try typing to the following Program exactly as it stands:

20 PRINT *
B f entry

1

« PRUT 'utter*

II PRINT *7hi order'

31 PRINT 'doitt't 1

As you can see, the line numbers don't follow any spa
order fim there s line 2fc then fine 4D

r next line ID and Fin
Frne 30. It s a right jumble.

So what's going to happen when we RUN the program? 1

the screen show

Of entry

latter

The order

doesn't

Tli# order

of entry

(fatin'

t

utter

Again, try it and see. And if you've understood what you've
read about the Electron always looking for the lowest line

number and starting from there, you should have no difficulty
in seeing why it s the second lot of output that appears
Just to confirm it, do a quick UST which wifi show:

II PRINT 'The order*

21 PRINT *oi entry'

•31 PRINT 'doesn't*

40 PRINT 'tatter*

proving that even though you entered the IFnes in the wrong
order, the Electron can still sort them out.

Stilt on the subject of line numbers have a look the next

O program:
a pmT . Lo0k lV

n i7 PRINT 'tfiete'u
113 PRINT 'line nuabtn'

O and see H you tan spot what's different.

The answer is, of course, that the line numbers look wrong

.

Up to now ail our programs have had the lines numbered ID,

U
20,50 and so on. .

In other words they've started at 10 and gone up in lUs

O with, this program it's very diHerent The question is, will it

still work, when you enter RUNT ,

O The answer is yes. The program doesn t have to start a line

ID, it tan start at almost any number. And successive lines

O don't have to go up in 10s
.

The Electron just picks the lowest numbered line and does

_ ^ then looks for the next lowest, does that end so on

° From this you'll see that Ifi perfectly possible to have a

q program.
t ?ml -Pr^raiti eg"

q 2 PRINT 'ii“

3 PRINT 'Uiv
1

O Where the line numbers start at 1 and go up in HlWMh

while the Electron will accept it and the program will work, it s

O not very flexible. ^ ,

Suppose you wanted to add another line between lines i

0 and 3. What line number would you use for it? 15?

’fry it and s». You'll find that Basic only aUows whole

^ numbers at the beginning of lines

° This is why it's normal to number the lines as we have done,

starting at 10 and going up in IDs. To see it, modify the

O program so 12 and 3 are replaced by 10, 20 and 30.

However don't bother using NEW to get rw of the 1 1 i

1 O program. ft. Electron wi rejig ft. fa. "-*wmint€atheuw*

pattern for you All it needs is the command RENUMBER Inot

O forgetting to piess Return!.

The result is that the program becomes:

n 10 PRINT 'Program^
1

21 PRINT *ir

O 31 PRINT 'taiy
1

a UST will show the program as:

II PRINT 'Programing*

20 PRINT Hi*

25 PRINT 'not*

31 PRINT *easv'

Try doing that when the line numbers areU and 31 Notice

that I picked 25 whan ! could have used 22 or 2? or any number

between 21 and 29. Can you think why?

And, to keep the line numbering to our standard, do a quick

RENUMBER which renumbers the program e$:

31 PRINT 'Program nR*

20 PRINT *ii*

31 PRINT 'nut'

4 I PRINT ‘liiy’

Finally, ft*, ft.
«“

line 3D by typing in 30 and Dressing Return. Tire result *.

31 PRINT 'Program^*

2* PRINT *ii*

10 PRINT 'eaiY*

You'll see front fthftat just typing in > line number byM
end pressing Return deletes that line tarn the

And unlike alter NEW, you ten t use OLD to fetch it baa.

3

Z%'X. play around with line numbers - end ft. * Y«u

can answer these questions.

Can you. use 0 as a line number?

Whit'S ft. highest line number you can Lave
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Hardware review

ONE of the most useful I Ges-

tures of the BBC Micro is its

Ability to access software
on tom . Five sockets are

provided on the main circuit

board, two are taken up by
the operating system and
Basic which leaves three
empty.
These sockets are

commonly filled with a DF$,
word processor toolkit or

whatever.

Although the Electron has
the software within its

operating system to enable
it to access sideways roms,
unfortunately it hasn't got
the hardware to enable
them to be plugged in.

However, adding a Plus \

provides you with two multi-

purpose sockets (among
other things), which can be

Products : Advanced Rpm
Adaptor 1 (£10.35}

Advanced Rom Adaptor 2
i£ 14 . 95)

Supplier; Advanced
Computer Products, 6 Ava
House. High Street Cbob
bom, Surrey GU24 BLZ,

Tel: 0270 70545

Product: Peertree Master
Cartridge

Price: £9 . 14

Supplier: Pearttee Com-
puters. $t George's House,

14 George Street. Hunf-
ingdon. Cambs FEi8 6BD.

Tel: 0400 505S5

Product: Stagger Twin Rom
Cartridge

Price: £12,95
Supplier: Stagger, 107 Rich-

mond Road. Gillingham,
Kent ME7 fLX.

Tel 0534 02303

Product' Standard cartridge

with two 1C sockets
SET. 95). Cartridge with one
Zd and one tC socket
(£13571 Cartridge with
two 2if sockets (£10-63).

Supplier. Care Electronics.

800 St Albans Road, Got
Sfon, Watford

;
Herts WD2

6NL
Tel 0923672102

Product: £prom Plus

Price: f1595
Supplier: Expander Sys-
tems. 50 Staley Hail Road.

Statybridge, Cheshire
SKJ5 3DP

Tel: 061-303 7646

Cartridge
survey
ROLAND WADDILOVE evaluates
eight of the market leaders

put to a variety of uses.

Perhaps the most com-
mon use is for cartridges
containing software on rom,
and probably the most well

known of these is Acorn-
soft's Viaw.
These cartridges contain

an ordinary rom soldered on
to a small PCS, and unless
ycuTe pretty adept with a

soldering iron they can't be
used for any other rom
software.

Porlunetely many third

party hardware suppliers
can provide blank cartrid-

ges. These contain an empty
rom- socket mounted on a

small PCB.

The advantage of a blank

cartridge is that it can be
used for any rom software -

simply plug the rom in the

socket and plug the car-

tridge in the Plus 1.

The cartridge is re-

useable so you can unplug it

at any time, open it up and
replace the rom with
another.

There are many cartridges

to choose from - take a look

at the photograph accom-

panying this article, So what
are the advantages and
disadvantages of each and
which Es the best?

There are no simple
answers here because it all

depends on what you
require from your cartridge,

and my needs are probably
different from yours.

Ask yourself how many
roms you are likely to buy
before deciding on any par-

ticular one. Do you need one
socket, two or more? Are
you going to be swapping
roms frequently?

If you are likely to be
buying several roms, obvi-

ously you'll need several

sockets and the Expander
Systems board is probably
best in these circumstances.

This will take up to four

roms and a bank of four
switches enables you to

select any rom, though you
can only use one at a time.

Are you going to be inser-

ting and removing roms
regularly? If so, a cartridge

with ZIF sockets would be
an advantage. A ZIF socket -

Ze ro Insertion Force —

moans that it requires little

effort to insen the rom.
The pins on a rom are

quite easy to bend when
pushing It Into a socket and
it's quite easy to ruin a per-

fectly good unit, A ZIF is

designed to prevent this

from happening,
Care Electronics cartrid-

ges can be supplied with
either one ZIF and one
ordinary socket or two ZIF

sockets,

if you simply want to use
one particular rom, ACP's
Advanced Bom Adaptor 1 is

well worth considering. H
contains a single socket and
is also quite cheap.

However, for a couple of

pounds more Slogger's car-

tridge enables you (o plug in

two roms and the sockets
are slightly hotter as well.

To sum up, each cartridge

has its advantages - it all

depends on what you
require. My advice is to first

decide how many end which
roms you intend to buy,
then choose the cartridge

which enables you to use
them best- B

Top row daft to right):

Advanced Rom Adaptor T,

Peartroe Master cartridge.

Stagger Twin Rom cartridge.

Advanced Rom Adaptor 2.

Middle row: the Cara range.

Bottom row; Eprom Pius
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If you want id
stan doing mots
wnh your micro
than just playing
Barney (hi*

package ii your
ideal introduction
m the four must
popular
application* lor
professional
computer*. All
the programs
hove been
designed for
Simplicity, is
even a child can
use them. Vet
they include
advanced
fen lures not
yet available
on programs
totting many
times as
much I

Contains 32 page booklet giving c/ear,

e&sy-to- follow instructions on ail 4 programs

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Word Processor: Mr a I for

writing loiters and reports,

there is a constant display of

both lime and word count,

plus a words ‘per* minute
display to encourage the
budding typist' A unique
lea lure is the double-site teat

option in both edit and printer

mode - perfecl far young
Children and people wilh poor
vision.

Database; You use Ibis lor

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Facts
you have entered can be
quickly retrieved try JuSI keying
in a word or part of a word.
They can be sorted, replaced,

s&ved for future use or printed

Out.

At10 arBtf&bte hum.

Spreadsheet: Enables you Id

us# your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the
spreadsheet Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into Its associated program ,

Graphics: Pert of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics. Helps to give life and
colour to The dullest figures 1

BOOTS COMET Curryi Dixon* WHSMtTI-l

kaujlftiflQ arter cvinputtr notes

it Word Processor ^Spreadsheet
it Database it Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
F&UT full scat#
progtams tot pC QC
an ttKrttftfrto 4_O •

tour, tow finer

f

C-hSSette

1
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
21 Software 56,57 Mii.h ras Software
Advanced P.M,S-
Computer Products . S. 9 Potter Programs .

Andyk Ltd 62 Ou^lsoft
CSF Associates 20, 44 Rems Computers
DauiesS Bevan ..62 Software Bargain:
Golem ......... 62 SuperiorEPROM CARTRIDGE

Able to lake application software. Also one or two ROMs. Allows
u se of utility ROM S . Plugs into Plus 1 : £9.99 + £i pAp

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Has drive capability and software i ntgrface as the BSC Model
'B', plugs directly into Plus 1 cartridge slot.

Price: £34.99 + El PAP
COMMS PACKAGE J

RS423, eprom cartridge plus ’Termer offering V252, BBC
soft, TTY and user defined terminals £79,93

Kosmos Software
Mayday Software

COMMS PACKAGE If

RS423, eprom cartridge plus 'Communicator' offering VTtoo
emulation £169 ,

MODEMS FOR USE WITH ABOVE PACKAGES
AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST £24.99

USER PORT AND EPROM PROGRAMMER DETAILS
AVAILABLE SOON

SgjnS|£> 56 PARK LANE, WESHAM
mmux LANCASHIRE PR4 3HGW ^ TEL: (0772) 662656

BBC/ELECTRON PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Our iducst>Qn»t software f.s used in thousands at schools and hornas

throughout Great BntBtn

EDUCATIONAL 1 Bsc-fiicrBott I Taov emc C8.35 \

Hnun M Icrt and Inrniqg tw Chllfrih jqttf fin In ivw |*UI AiUdialnd graphics n, :| incDuiftgt
(hiEdllft 10

-
fnigir {44B||tiA, malhs. ipfll.ng. ind Ull.U flit Nlrtt Ik tapr inclgdll in erngrpmi

IWATH I
. MAfH 1. CuaeCmJMT. SHAPES. SPfU ind &0CK

. 4tr #ji«iYI«ir mliWf &f Ptnwuri S^tnmrw Aummn 1

EDUCATIONAL 2 imc-ntcrm 1^ C6 35 o^fs.9s j
lAtlhmiqh null* Id tddUliamil 1 thu Up* n HI lAtnttd and tilted [ min Id Iwtkt
Wl Tilt llpd mrltAri MATH 1 MATH 2. Ufa a MIMilHT Dill COUNT aM 5PLLL

F U N WITH MUM B E R5 BactucTtw ih^sstiVscT
Thttl picpumi will Hath ifldlllt bllPt cnunlmp idfilw inri jubtMCNnn xMll l[tf fate |

MMM flldi TN i jji iniiitdii COUNTING. AQQIMr SUBTRACTION ind M htidi Iypt
(IW HKKET MATHS wterti will urgent iddilian *«4 nildT«.1iw> WdN ihI ind tiiiidl

iir«u

M wcW&ur pratfufrij wjiicP trac/ratf ,wi tb* firtjwtt btvw totifiation in
io oiHet t*Mtiphrp

' C-ofnppiwrj ah fTiXs-i.^irir Proj&tf.

FUN WfTH WORDS asc-ftfCTBOM LI*?* c
Srttii run lun Wild jlphibtE pu.'jli n*um« mur pia? *nh VUrt? LS iu'n m« d.l linnu

In ^ ht¥tfltr»ti wlh SlfFHKES tad nwjtd vduisii 1 will j jnt al

Vlty foPd mdftd tUffCMtpwJVHff jpg/fr* W

4

JIGSAW AND
SLIDING PUZZLES svpww MCititatm I fS 9s Ofsc c
Thpi pit tea i.puw lid log* filing puj.'l t L dd * 3 3 jal I I pitf E *r> pi««um iuum
in liir lim Id ddlruft initial muni tell ptldMtllr brtcniti hai dti l| h||gi ( hildrtn Id flr

+* SPECIAL OFFER A#
Buy JiVh rut** and dtadUdf CAM

AddSip pip fw piw PJMtf Flilf BBC cr fHefmn
5-2JT « at «J Tuck IP «T tvtUb* JPtut 3, r* Camp^zi

Golvm Ltd, Dnpl E. 77 GualHtts, Grackmll, BniKS FGT2 4QG. Tel: 0344 $0720

DAVIES & BEVAN
(Furniture) Ltd.

Sffmf cheque or postal order for JTjttf. 9.t to.

DAVIES & BEVAN (Furniture) Ltd,
Freepost, Percl&vydd, Swansea. SA4 ZtZ
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EIHvkiHpw-dnW acclaimed l-L> space game, nihe highest-ielling

•pa ever publnbed in Hie &BC Micro and Acorn E leeiron Ir n now
a-rfMlabhi in enhanced wjrawprWipmtally predvCfnJ tor rhe iSO SecoroJ
Pre-tmxy end she tJoslor 124 Senes

In Hite all players start as equals With the mitral rank at Harm less ’ you
will ernPoik upon an eipauenco unlike ony ihal you have known befere
>tou win be a space Iroder who roams the un ivene making your living

horn buying and wiling Hie cargo in yourCdXO nXXh ddlr On yOur
irtjwsH you will encounter ogatofwrc who ar* eager to pul an end la

your daoKngs
Onlyrheiinnal will survive

As you establish yourself ai a survivor. you wiH win the right to

higher rank

in alt. shore are nma Item ’Haenlesi" to title.' And your computer will

continually tell you where you Hand.

Erode with 2,000 piarail In eight galaktos
fcesides iuivi val, yout suCCfti Olio dbpcryji on |he rewords you reap

Iram She cargo iho! you carry

Thai cargo can be anything irtwn rooddulls to Oor^ioband H you
dOCitfd io nodem contraband, Ibe rewards wilt certainly be higher
Bui ic win She risks you lake

to ply your boon, you can dock ar any of Ihe 2 000 planeli in

eight golaKtes

however, before you doc*. you num use youi wlh fa osotu she planet's
poh heal climate Ond the perih which may be wailing tor you.

Also, >n any at Ihe eight galanes, you may Imd yourwlt being asked 1o
Ddrtoim acts of considerable heroim and seineis courage
Although these wll I bring you Into danger, they con hr ing considerable

rewards ton

Am yau ready to accept tha challenge?

C Micro MdcHjIs p (jno P » wi»i eilFiw 4£> hoc* or BO «oek dHO dnm
C MtoTO Models Pandp * wiln 6503 Second Processor andW TTOek

C MH^uMaaWr 134 or with® hack dUc prive 3

Acorn Electron Ca ssshe
BSC Micro

|
Models a B +

1
Cassette

SBC MUMWDlK
BBC Mosler Ca-mpacl 3V?“ 0l4C

£14.«
£19 05

3
ACQRNSjFT ssr

icfhraroth:

Depi E3, Regeni Hoys$ Skinner Lone teeds LS7 1AX. Telephone: 0532 459453.

24 wOUIf TILE PHOSIE

wiPtvn Si hours t>y nrO-FUsts parf
• teslago
* Faulty i'



these Acornsoft Hits compilation packages are the results erf the recently announced venture between
Superior Software and Acornsoft. the games have been carefully chosen to offer a balanced selection of

the very best of Acornsofi's classic titles , , , at a price thal is simply shinning vatue-for^money.

Acornsoft Hits Volume i
Magic Muihmani ^hat'smagicoboui Magic Mushroom^?
A lor It's great stuff; go and buy 11 — you won 1 bs disappointed

"

Acorn User

Planetoid I’s test and Fun, annoying and addictive In fact, it's one
of Ihe classic micro arcade gamai* . Electron User.

Mam '’Maze has gertatnJy become my teTOUJilB pastime ter th®

moment, -and fWi sure 111 be ploying il ter some time to came" . .

Acorn User.

Rocket Paid A iuborb SidewPyS-iCrOl li n ^ Orcodu srylo gOmi1

You must Sly your spaceship inrough ihe planetary cavorns wherem
ars deadly aliens guided missiles meteor stormi and many other
hazard*

Acornsoft Hits Volume 2
Starship Command Command a starship against ihe attacking
aliensm this demanding Wg^vrewlullon graphicsgame 'four ship
is equipped with Shields long and short-range scanners and d
sector display of the stars ana alien Shipl

A rcadions Aa tch out ter ttie deadly d-ive-b ornbirig tacticsd the

Arcadians as they tty In convoy ow i heed 1 player and 2-player

options, Inlrigujng musk: and ademonstraiten mode are same 0*

ine teaiuiesd this exoettentgame
Meteors Steer your laser-ship througha hall at meteor* smashing
Ihem with your lasei baits as they hurtle lOwbfdt you Oh all SldeS-

Avoid bemg hit by (Tusiirej ttofin me Hying saucers, The hypetspace
escape facility a available as q Iasi resort

Ldbyrfaih Oude Mork throughme labyrinth, eating iruir to

replenish ms dwindling energy supply. Crush Ihe Tiger MaihiiftoOt
Ihe fWterbugft a nd dodgeme Threshers as you venture towards (f»
magic crystals.

Acornsoft Hits Volume 1
AtOrn Electron dual cassette E9 .95

BBC Micro dual cassette.., £9,95

BBC Micro Sft" disc £1195
BBC Master Compeer Vh’ disc £1195

Acom Electron Versions
ttocker Rote and Lotm-nlh ate nor ovO'iod-e tor Ihe

The Acernw» Mm ifolume 1 looluw*-
Magic Muihmomv Planetoid, Mare Maiittaft
The Acurnwft Hm >folum« 2 kHflgwn
Stoahip Command Mcadiam, Meteon. Snooker

Acornsoft Hits Volume 2
Acorn Eledron dual cassette .CT-95

BBC Micro dual cassette £9-95

BSC Micro SfA" disc Ell-95

B«C Maser Compact 3Vz' dfcK Ct4.95

The BBC Micro versions are compatibie with the BBC B, B+ and Master Series computers.

^sofTUjgnr \C0KINS5tT ~
.jy biEwi**"

Depi, AH4, Regent House Skinner Lane, Leeds LS7 1AX. Telephone; 0632 459453.

otAoumHin
• M mall c*den an deipcrtcfiBcJ

f, *tvn 3jT Iwun try Irthetott po#
• Aittoge and pocking >t free

• Faulty eati*t«» and d>fctwm be
i^nauRnupwotii


